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CHAPTER I

A good deal about a bo^ of matches. Conooming a married
wuple, whom anyone would have thought quarretoome. to
haten to them. Of the difflonlty with which the lady
houwkept, and how her huaband wag no help at aU. But
they went to the Old Water Colour. How Sairah only
Just wiped gently over a tacky picture, and Mr. Aiken said
OodandDeril. Of the plural number. Of a very pretty
girl, but dressy, and her soldier lover, and how Jlra. Aiken
was proper. Of her mystical utterance about the young
lady. How Mr. Aiken sought for an explanation from
Sairah, and created a situation. How his wife went to her
Aunt PriaoiUa, at Athabasca VUIa, and cried herself to
uoopt

" You'll have to light the ga8, Sairah !" said an
Artist in a fog, one morning in Chelsea. For
although gununer was on the horizon, it was cold
and damp

; and, as we aU know, till fires come to an
end, London is not fogless—if, indeed, it ever is so.
This was a very black fog, of the sort that is sure to
go off presently, because it is only due to atmo-
spheric conditions. Meanwhile, it was just as well
to Kght the gas, and not go on pretending you could

I

see and putting your eyes out.

I This Artist, after putting his eyes out, called out,
Ifrom a dark comer in his Studio, to something in a

I
dark comer outside. And that something shuffled

1
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into the room and Roratohed (omething elM Mveral
times at intervals on something gritty. It was
Sairah, evidently, and Sairah appeared impatient.

"They're damp, Sairah," said the Artist feebly.
" Why do you get that sort ? Why can't you get
Brj'ant and May }"

" These art Bryant and May, Mr. Aching. You
can light 'em yourself if it sootes you better. T know
my place. Only they're Safety, and fly in your
eye. Puttin' of 'em down to dry improves. I'd
screw up a speU, on'y there's no gettin' inside of the
stove. Nor yet any fire, in the manner of speaking."
The scratching continued. So did Sairah's im-

patience. Then the supply of the something
stopped, for Sairah said : "There ain't any more.
That's the hend of the box. And exceptin' I go all
the way to the King's Road there ain't another in
the house—not Bryant and May."
" Oh dear, oh dear !" said the Artist, in the lowest

spirits. But he brightened up. " Perhaps there's
a Vesta," said he.

Sairah threw the thing nearest to her against
the thing nearest to it to indicate her readiness to
search.

"Look in the pocket of my plaid overooat,
Sairah," he continued. "It was a new box
Tuesday."

Sairah shuffled into another room, and was heard
to turn over garments. The Artist seemed to know
which was which, by the sound. For he called
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out: "None of thoM t On th hook." EMish
ftppeand to turn up the soil in « new claim, and
presently announced :

" Nothing in neither pocket.
Only coppers and a thrip'ny !"

"Oh dear—I'm certain there was I Are you
sure you've looked! Just look again, Sairah."
He seemed distressed that there should be no Vesta
in his overcoat pocket.

"You can see for yourself—by lookln'," says
Sairah. "And then there won't be any tumin'
round and blamin' me I" Whereupon she appears,
bearing a garment. The reason she shuffles is that
she has to hold the heeU of her shoes down on the
floor with her feet.

The owner of the overcoat dived deep into the
pockets, but found nothing. He appeared dnmb-
foundered. " Well, now 1" he continued. "What-
ever can have become of my Vestas!" And
thereon, as one in panic on emergency, he put down
the sponge and brush he was using and searched
rapidly through aU his other pockets. He slapped
himself in such places as might stiU contain for-
gotten pockets ; and then stood in thought, as one
*o whom a light of memory wiU come if he thinks
hard enough, but with a certain glare and distortion
of visage to say, in place of speech, how truly active
is his effort of thought. And then of a sudieu he
is illuminated, and says of course !—Ae knows i

But he doesn't know, for, after leaving the p .om to
seek for his Vestas, and banging some doors, he
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Mdtl»y aren't. Whe«fo«. 8»i,M. »«.t „„ o«"«d get K,me more
; wd look .h«p. beo.u«, they««-h.vetheg«i Bat Slrah. who b« not been

•qmrafent to deep which .he cm indulge inupS*^tho«t .npport, and «y., nodding toward. . tSg

(Tr' *"" "" '"* ^ oonver-tion. «
" That ain't an empty box I"^t M «. empty box I Do out along and look

"It ain't my idear of ar empty box. But, ofoouwe, It ain't for me to wy nothin' 1"

ce,I11^"''"^"*''-«"''-p*y- ^rf-«y

"Wen
!

It ain't for me to wy anything. But

wo^ t any harm have come of looking in«de o^

and for the matter of that, the fire ain't leout .nor Lkely when it', not the s. eep till Wedne.-

"Get 'em out of the kitchen, then! Get the

lookaLvel He wemed roused to impatience.
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" Of ooniM I eofi get them out of the kitchen.
Or thete'e miMiu'i bedroom oandleatiok stood on
the Undin', with one in, and guttered." 8*inkh
enumerated two or three othe. resouroee un-
exhausted, and left the room.
When she had vanished, the Artist went and

stood with his back to the stoye, for it was too dark
to work. Being there, he picked up the empty box
and seemed to examine it. Having done so, he
left the room, and called over the stair-rail, to a
lower region.

" 8air-»h I"

" Did you call, Sir V
" Yes—you needn't go I There's some here."
" 'Arf a minute till I put these back."
And then from underground oar .3 thu voice of

the young woman saying something enigmatical
about always wishing to give satisfaction, and there
was never any knowing. But she remained below,
because her master said :

" You needn't come up
again now. Ill light it myself." In an instant,

however, he called out again that she must bring
the matches, after all, because the Vestas were all

stuck to, through being on the stove.

When she reappeared, after a good deal of shuffling
about below, he asked her why on earth she couldn't
come at once. She explained, with some indig-
nation, that she had been doing a little dusting in
the parlour; and, of course, the tandstio" .^, she
put 'em back in the kitchen, not bein' wanted, ac.
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bright enough ^ t^?/ "^ri^.^d"^'
'''' ""^

very contented with it, and^d^l f?
°°* ''^"'

was weak, and it was offt A P'*''"'^

was water in the pZs Id *i
""*""' ""^ *^«'«

very dear R.Ti, \ *^* «*" ^*« •'»<i "nd

l^ttT * ^' '"°'''«'' f°' half-an-hour or so

-.t;o;::^;.XXrttti:-.2

made nT^ral bTt T"' *'^ """'• «^«

" Who* • ?. ^ ^""^ "»« moaned.

"Whati!.^ *''V'"'"P'«?" «aid he plaintivelyWhat M the everlasting rumpus?"
^'

" n °TT ' ^ " *"* °°* a woman !"
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" Meant that you thanked God I wasn't a woman. '

'

But this made the lady evince despair. " Well !

—

what did you mean, then ? Spit it out."
*' You are tired of me, Reginald, and I shall go for

my walk alone. Of course, what I meant was plain

enough, to any but a downright fool. I meant you

were to thank God, Reginald—on your knees !

—

that you were a man and not a woman. The idea

of my saying anything so silly ! Wait till you are

a woman, and then see I But if you're not coming,

I shall go. I don't know why you want the gas.

It all mounts up in the bills. And then I shall be

found fault with, I suppose."
" I want the gas because I can't see without it."

After a phase of despair, followed by resignation,

the lady said, speaking in the efiect of the latter :

" I think, Reginald, If you had any regard for the

bills, you would just look out of the window, once in

an hour or so, and not consume all those cubic feet

of gas at three-and-ninepence. The fog's gone !

There's the sun. I knew it would be, and it was

perfectly ridiculous to put off going to the Old

Water Colour."

" Suppose we go, then ? Hay, Mrs. Hay ? Get

your hat, and we'll go." He turned the gas out.

" Oh no ! It's no use going now—it's too late.

And it's all so depressing. And you know it is

!

And I shall have to get rid of this new girl, Sairah."

"I thought she looked honest." This was

spoken feebly.
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She answered initablv • " Vn^ .i

ook honest when4Wly T^""*.*^:
'"^^

"**° they «Ji a„ r," ^f " ,
^'^ «»« » no better

Ifs«he.w^n'tdrany^;;°* "^ '''"^^- «><"'«'••

"TI«toonsoioa= JS 7S ;'^*'"
quite wonderatyon, Reginald, SjJ T'*"^a parlourmaid's placeT,^ f««d«». she wanted
waan'f „ ^ '

*°" wouldn't eo whnw. fl.„_J^n t a manservant teDt v„
^^^'^

fools! Andyoudon'f " "•"" »» ""oh
Mr A fc ^ * *'^® any help "

'«* wo1?"s;:lr^*'^«P°«"-n to weep in these

after reZtZZZ't^' '°' -^"^
*^^

-t-w. Butsrer;:^;'t?z: "«-«*<»<-
"^d then you givfway y„^"""r*''"«''-"

""^enitying-gl^ down Z ,J " ""«''* P"* ^'"'t

pay attention ! OfTuiT u
"'*'' '"°'"«»t. and

accustomed to anvtl^r^*;'''
"^^^ «^«'« "ot been

do' But wwTi^ *"'' '"^^^- ^«yall
blanks his o^bZT '^' "'»«'' ti'^- miter

^oy^m^in^ll?^:-----^-
wnat can you do > Why, „*yo« dirty boots down into tt wT* '^ """y

them yourself, and h^e ht ^^'° *"•* ^^'^^^

the blacking, do you 11 ' '*^' ^^«» y"" ask for

patience, Bnt Z^Z^^^^r
'''' "^^^ ' !'-« no

thing, except thr^ir. zT "^ '^"' ""y-
'^^es

,
and then one's head's
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mapped off !
' Do yon How where it's kept /' The

idea ! . .
. Well, are you coming, or are you not !

Because, if you're coming, I must put on my grey
tweed. If you're not coming, say so !"

^
But Mr. Aiken dd not say so. So, after a good

(' al of time needlessly spent in preparation, the two
asked each other several times if they were ready,
shouting about the house to that effect. And then,
when they reappeared m the Studio, having suc-
ceeded very indifferently in improving their appear-
ance, the lady asked the gentleman more than once
whether she looked right, and he said in a debili-
tated way. Yes!—he thought so. Whereon she
took exception to his want of interest in her appear-
ance, and he said she needn't catch him up r'o short.
However, they did get away in the end, and Sairah
came in to do a little tidin' up—not often getting
the opportunity in the Studio—in pursuance of a
programme arranged between herself and her
mistress, in an aside out of hearing of her master,
in order that the latter should not interpose, as he
always did, and he knew it, to prevent anything the
least like cleanness or order. How he could go on
so was a wonder to his wife.

As for Sairah, the image of herself which she
nourished in her own mind was apparently that of
one determined to struggle single-handed to re-
establish system in the midst of a world given over
to Chaos. Whatever state the place would get
into if it wasn't for her, she couldn't tell I The
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other inhabitants of the planet would never do ahand'B turn

; anyone could see that I In Zt the^ater part of them devoted then^lves t^ta^^

to gett n in the way. When you were that werritedyou nught very easy let something drop I^^o
nveted ,f only done careful enough. Or a littl!

r^hrr?r t^ -^r^
^- ^-^'*

«wsi,air;rr:r^^-----^^^^
the™.entia, pail beautiful, and you ne;er sL

But Sairah's alacrity, when she found herself^one m the Studio, feU short of her impliedfo"
fj' r.

"^ "* **^ opportunity by the fo^-lock and doing the little bit of tidying up t^ shestood pledged to, she gave herself^ to tS c^!templation of the Fine Arts.

m^r'^1 ^"^ ^''° ^^« ^ to which tMsmaster, Mr. Reginald Aiken, devoted himself (Tethe production of original compositions
; whih^^

twtn'r^*^ *''''"**'"• Some of these daysthey would be worth a pot of money-you see «they wouldn't I The other Kne aJ^L Zt 'fthe pctur^^storer, and did pay. AtZ rate tPaul enough to keep Mr. Aiken and his wi^nd a
th.spart.culomentSairah-in

provisions cookedand quan^lled over at the street-door by the hotterleavmg Mrs. Aiken's hundred a year^hichW
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Aunt Frisoilla allowed her, to pay the rent and so
on, with a good margin for cabs and such-like.
Anyhow, as the lady of the house helped with the
house, the Aikens managed, somehow. Or perhaps
it should be said that, somehow, the Aikens managed
anyhow. Mrs. Verity, their landlady, had her
opinions ibout this.

This, however, is by the way ; but, arising as it

does from this Artist's twofold mission in life, it

connects itself with a regrettable occurrence which
came about in consequence of Sairah's not con-
fining herself to tidying up, and getting things a bit
straight, but seizing the opportunity to do a little

dusting also.

Those on whom the guardianship of a picture
recently varnished has fallen know the assiduous
devotion with which it must be watched to protect
it from insect-life and flue. Even the larger lepi-

dopt«ra may fail to detach themselves from a fat,

slow-drying varnish, without assistance ; and who
does not know how terribly the delicate organization
of beetles' legs may suffer if complicated with
treacle or other glutinous material. But beetles'

legs may be removed with care from varnish, and
leave no trace of their presence, provided the
varnish is not too dry. Flue, on the other hand,
at any stage of desiccation, spells ruin, and is that
nasty and messy there's no doing anything with it

;

and you may just worrit yourself mad, and sticky
yourself all over, and only make matters worse than
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be took oflf yo«, work no longer ; nnming, howeveran mtention of saying weU now I-yon JLZTIV:
ev„oou,dhavedoneth.t..ndnotr;^^^^^^
anigh the place, you having been close to the wholet.me. and never hardly took yon, eyes off iThat sketches the line of defence Sairah was conBtramed to adopt, after what certainly wasTl L"a culpable error of judgment. She should nJt hat

oTe^estTd'f '""r '* •"• "°* -- "^ thcfeanest of dusters. And though the one she used^ the one she kep> for the Studio, nothing^ranted.ts appLcation to the Italian half-lengtl th^

n?r L " "•'* ^"^^ c^retuay, and touch

:ftriMt:;'^*''""'^--^*'>-«.uefi'

the^-doo^r^rr^^rr^rri^r-^
excuse for using w\at i^ cauS^stro^i'; ^^^rwhen he and his wife came back from thfOld Wateraw She had not been in ten fninutes~tZ^
she laid great stress on-when sh. heardTmshoutmg .nside the Studio. And then he came ou^

th«^ •? '

^"P''"'"''*
'
^J'*^ ^'^ you ? Wherethe Devil are you ? Do come up here > I'm , ?

I tdl you i . .
. that brute of TgYrH' »"L7fwe^st^pi^ .bout in his uncontrollable temj^rH« wife was alarmed, but not to the extent of
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forgetting to enter her protest against the strong

language. " Reginald 1" she said with dignity,

"have I not often told you that if you say Clod

and Devil I shall go away and spend the rest of the
day with ay Aunt Prisoilla, at Cocmbe ? Before
the girl and all

!"

But her husband was seriously upset at some-
thing. " Don't go on talking like an idiot," he said
irritably. Then his manner softened, as though
he was himself a little penitent for the strong
language, and he subsided into " Do come up and
see what that confounded girl has done." Those
conversant with the niceties of strong language will

see there was concession in this.

Mrs. Aiken went upstairs, and saw what the con-
founded girl had done. But she did not seem
impressed. " It wants a rub," she said. Then her
husband said, "That's just like you, Euphemia.
You're a fool." Whereupon the lady said in a
dignified manner, "Perhaps if I am a fool, I'd

better go." And was, as it were, under compulsion
to do so, seeing that no objection was raised.

But she must have gone slowly, inasmuch as she

presently called back from the landing, "What's
that yon said ?" not without severity.

" I said ' CaU the girl.'
"

" You said nothing of the sort. What was it you
said before that ?"

Now, what her husband had said was, " The idea
of a rub ! Idiotic barbarian !" He was unable to
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qnalify this speech effectually, md hi. ^,•o-e „.o«> Bfin, up. Not to^'d*;;p^,^r*compromise was possible.

""PP^" «nally
;
a

barbi"? bL''*°;"
^'"^'"'* °' •'•Miotic

"BrrHL.nra,:*-.trr:rr;
oomedown" * '*'°'' «»d

reservations. " "'"'*'*'*''"'' ^»' «»« "-ade

Upw^ll was to „„
"" '^"''"'^ y°" ^'^^ *hat M »

anduZll^JT *-" *" - the pictu«,.

" JS*ioT '
'°"'* "*" -"^-^ »* tJ«e door."

-til ilrs'^Xtte'^
'° """^

'''ry^
-i«. Reginald,

the numbers. 'TCtfnTta """^""^
Mr. Aiken came outTtle studir''."""^'^-"

to the side-window on tL I T '

'"'^ '^*°* "P
View of the street" wli^^^t"i "T"""^^ "^

own tenancy being ^I thVu^^hlu olr''
"^

house. "That's her," saidT "If ?
*'°'"*"'

swell. Sweetheart, p'raps sl^ ^ .*
^°"^

But, I say, Mrs. Hay T "

''*' ^^^^ '°°^-

" Do come away from the window Thev'llyou. and It looks so bad. What do ylu sjy J"
''
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'Wh»t the Devil am I to do

19

t I can't let her see
thepiotniei

"Nonsense! Just wipe the mess oflF. You are
Buoh a fidget, Reginald."
But the Artist could not have his work treated

thus hghtly. The girl must say he had been calledaway on important business. It was absolutely
impossible to let that picture be seen in its present
state. And It would take over an hour to make it
fit to be seen. . . . Well, of course, it was difficult,
Mr. Aiken admitted, to think what to say. all in ahurry! He thought very hard, and twice said,

"^Urt*; ^'''>^'«'" And his wife said.weuj But nothing came of it. Then he said.

TW^r;. „"""*'''* """"^ ^*° ^^'> Studio.
That s flat ! . . ." But when, in answer to inquiry
«8 to how the difficulty of the position should iSmet. he riposted brusquely. "Who's to see her!Why, ,jou /"-Mrs. Aiken said, in the most uncom-
promismg way, No-that she wouldn't ; the idea!

ffll^rT "^.^ *"^ ^^' *"'^' ^«' ^^^'^^^ musttoU them himself, ard not put them orf on her Itwas unmanly cowardice. Let him teU h--. own fibs.
But the coUoquy, which threatened to become

heated was mterrupted by a knock at the doorWarmth of feeling had to give way before necessity
for action. Broadly speaking, this took the fonj
of affectation, on the part of Mr. and Mrs. A' -, ofa remoteness from the Studio not favourea oy ihe
resources of their premises, and. on thepartofSakah
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the one moat illustrative-to wT'^ ,^°^°^

its contente Th-
„""'"• *''*' Conner examining

officert a- cafaLJt^r";
"'"T ^'^'^''^'^^

to have gloated over at .LtTJlZL T.
awiui lark, straining metaphor severelv ti.

«. Jfes-its fun," more temperately. But
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both looked blooming and optimigtio, and ready to
reoogniae awful larks and fun in almost any com-
bination of oiroumstanoes.

The first instinct of visitors to a Studio is to find
some way of avoiding looking at the pictures. A
good method towards success in this object is to
lean back and peep over all the canvases with their
faces to the wall, and examine aU the sketch-books,
in search of what really interests you so much more
than finished work ; to wit, the first ideas of the
Artist, fresh from his brain—incomplete, of course,
but full of an indefinable something. They are
himatlf, you see ! But they spoil your new gloves,
and perhaps you are going on to Hurlingham.
These young people were ; and that, no doubt, was
why the young lady went no further in her re-
searches than to discover the rich grimy quality of
the dirt they oompeUed her to wallow in. It
repulsed her, and she had to fall back on the easels
and their burdens.

They glanced at " Diana and Aotaon," unfinished,
the Artist's capo d'opera at this date, and appeared
embarrassed for a moment, but conscious that
something is still due to High Art.

"Why don't you say the drawing's fine, or the
tone, or something ? You're not doing your duty,
Jack." Thus spoke the young lady, who presently,'
to tne reU^' of both, found an enthusiasm. "

She's
perfectly lovely

! But is she Mr. MaJkin's work ?
She iBu't—ahe's our picture I She's Early Italian."

2
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owwh had be«n attending to !

The young man took hia eye, off her to slanee .tthe p.ota«, then put then. Sck ^1 'TZ^^du.l.ke Vm Eariy Iu,i.„... he«id* Buthe\^.P;^« proper attention
; and. beside.. SairaJ'S

««*ytowardap.otn»-re.torationhadoanghthi.Da«!
ingglance.

" What". .1, that woolly n.rrtiSt.
P.ctu«H,le.ning, of oour*." «id the lady.Mr. Malthn. know, what he', aboul^t Iea.t i

lT^«ht-^\°''
''''"''•''-'" Now.tli.^lJ

^y ought to have made herself mistres. of thfArt St 8 real name before visiting hi. Stud,. C
fa\rth K>

";'''' •"''^''" a5pe«ano:ihe Z
at Is^ve': Tew^pTpS etr

""'^ ^" " *''°"«''
-orj' lew people ever came—wa. a littk

«ve v'^r *?. '^^ ^^"^y " •>«
-" 00^!

mlant A^ [ f""*""
*^" y"'"* "^y «id she

However, she got the conversation on a soLdfoofng by a little bit of tmthfulne«,. "l^^,«3-g to Captain Calverley that the <woo^^

'

« he IS pleased to eaU it. is what you are doZ^the picture. Isn't it, now ?"
""mg to

Mr^ Aiken satisfied his conscience cleverly Hesmded ^n a superior way-as a master smilt'^t on

X7rL^;.r-'-'"^-^-i.."8om:
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to. «.! piotuw-wtore,'. Studio befon,. .nd oonld

«oeption. 80 .he accepted 8.irah'. hwdi^-technicl .kill of. high orfer. And Mrl^
.^ofr;r '* "^ »* '-^ '-•''•«' fli -Wch
.0 often le«l to e„b.rn««ent.. felt quite L high

rr. 'f^ r'!'''
«'"*• •^'^" -« »bo«t hi. knot-ledge of Early Italian Art.

^^'*
A fine picture !" .aid he. " But not . Broa-

m, Upwen looked dejected. «,d «id. "Ohdewl— um't it i Ought it to be?" rL* •

CalTerley wid, "pv. * u'lu^ \.
.^^P**"

B..f k
". rrap. it. by .omebody elw."But he ^as evidently only making couver«tion.And M«. UpweU .aid to bin,. "jLk. you doS

^pi?:^t—d^rlttSfri.^;sr
i^s."stiXre.^^^"-' - -- -^

the*^au1i^™T"*
""^ *" ''^"«' ^^ °-» "^""f »boutthe authorship m question. His opinion was of

worth. The picture was palpably the work ofMozzo Vecchio. or his son C?ppo-probaTJ^\hi
auer who was «ally the finer artist of the two Lspite of Jupp. As to the identity of the portraithe did not agree with any of the theories a'boT tHe then, rece.vmg well-bred encouragement to
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proceed from his hearers, threw himself into a com-
plete eiposition of his views—although he fre-
quently dwelt upon their insignificance and his own
—with such enthusiasm that it was with a wrench
to his treatment of the subject that he became aware
that his wife had come into the room and was ex-
pecting to be taken notice of, venomously At the
same time it dawned on him that his visitora had
assumed the appearance of awaiting formal intro-
duction. The method of indicating this is not
exactly like endeavouring to detect a smeU of gas
nor giving up a conundrum and waiting for the'
answer, nor standing quite stiU to try on, nor any
particular passage in fielding at cricket; but there
may be a little of each in it. Only, you mustn't
speak on any account—mind that ! You may say
"er"-if that indicates the smaUest speakable
section of a syUable-as a friendly lead to the intro-
ducer. And it is well to indicate, if you can. how
sweet your disposition wiU be towards the other
party when the introducer has taken action like
the Treasury. But the magic words must be
spoken.

Miss UpweU was beginning to feel a spirit of
Chauvimsm rising in her heart, that might in time
have become "Is this Mrs. Aiken ?" with a certain
gush of provisional joy, when the gentle-mn per-
ceived his neglect, and said, "Ah—oh '—my v fe
of course! Beg pardon !" On which Mrs. Aiken
said, " You must forgive my husband," with an
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air of spaciou rondescer ..on, and the incident
ended cunously hy a :.:r.r\ of alliance between thetwo ladies against the social blunders of male man-
Kind.

But the Artist's wife declined to faU in with
current opinion about the picture. " I suppose it'svery beautiful, and aU that," said she. " Only

tZ' Z Z *° "'''"''* " '
I '^^^^ *«"« liked

that sort of thing, and I never shall like it." Shewent on to say the same thing more frequently
thjin pubhc mterest in her decisions appeared to
warrant.

The young lady said, in a rather plaintive, dis-
appointed tone, "But is it that sort of thing ?"
She had evidently faUen in love with the picture,and while not prepared to deny that sorts of things
existed which half-length portraits oughtn't to ijwas very reluctant to have a new-found idol pitch-
forked mto their category.
The Artist said, "What the dooce you mean.

Euphemia, I'm blest if / know !" He looked likean Artist who wished his wife hadn't come into hisroom when visitors were there
The Captain said, " What sort of thing ? I don't

Trt,aX^r --^ »* «*" Thundering pretty

Thereupon the Artist's wife said. "I supposeIm not to speak," and showed symptoms of a
da,ngeK,us and threatening self-subordination. Thelady visitor, perceiving danger ahead, with g.eat
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teot e«laimed: "Oh, but I do know so exaetiy
what Mrs. Aiken means." She didn't know, the
least in the world. But what did that matter I
bhe went on to dweU on the beauty of the portrait
saymg that she should persuade Pupsey to have it
over the library chimneypiece and take away that
dreary old KneUer woman. It was the best light
in the whole place.

But her sweetly meant effort to soothe away the
paroxysm of propriety which seemed to have seized
upon the lady of the house was destined to fail for
the husband of the latter must needs put his word in.
saying, "I don't see any ground for it. Never
sliaU. This occasioned an intensification of his
wife s attitude, shown by a particular form of silence
and an underspeech to Miss Upwell, as to one who
would understand, "No ground ?-with those arms
and shoulders I And look at her open throat-^h
the whole thing!" which elicited a sympathetic
sound, meant to mean anything. But the young
lady was only being civil. Because she had really
no sympathy whatever with this Mrs. What's-her-
name, and spoke with severity of her afterwards
imder that designation. At the moment, however,'
she made no protest beyond an expression of rap-
turous admiration for the portrait, saying it was
the most fascinating head she had ever seen in a
picture. And as for the arms and open throat, they
were simply ducky. The Artist's wife could find
nothing to contradict flatly in this, and had to con-
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tent hereelf with, " Oh yes, the beauty's undeniable.
But that was how they did it."

The young officer appeared to want to say some-
thing, but to be diffident. A nod of encouragement
from Miss UpweU produced, " Why, I was going to
say-wasn't it awfuUy jolly of 'em to do it that
way ? ' The speaker coloured slightly, but when
the young lady said, « Bravo, Jack ! I'm on your
side," he looked happy and reinstated.
But when could the picture be finished and be

sent to Surley Stakes ? The young lady would never
be happy till it was safe there, now she had seen it
Would Mr. Aiken get it done in a week ? . . No ?—
then in a fortnight I The Artist smiled in a superior
way, from within the panoply of his mystery, and
mtmiated that at least a month would be required

;

and, indeed, to do justice to so important a job'
he would much rather have said six weeks He
hoped, however, that Miss UpweU would be content
with his assurance that he would do his best.
Miss Upwell would not be at aU content. StiU

she would accept the inevitable. How could she
do otherwise, with Captain Calverley's sisters wait-
ing for them at Hurlii^ham ?

" Quite up to date !" was the verdict of the
Artist's wife, as soon as her guest was out of
hearing.

"Who?" said the Artist. Then, as one who
«.«ps down from conversation to communication,
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the copal hardens, and I reaUy must give my mind
to It. You had better hook it."

_J^rm_ going directly. But it's easy to say

" Oh, I say, do hook it ! I can't attend to youand this at the same time.

"

"rm going. But it w easy to say 'who?' Andyou know it's easy."

nJX^^^'J'^°
""^ coquetting with one of thosemce little corkscrews that bloom on Artists' bottlesbecame impatient. " Wha-a-au;« is it you're goingonabout rhee.claimed,exasperated. "cTn'tyouleave the girl alone, and hook it

»" ^

J'Icanleavetheroom,»said his wife temperately,and am domg so. But you see you knew per

Serif"; '^'''°'^«'" ^-sotheXn^i
StwL .

•^°* * ''"""^^y' ^« teniperance
itsdf towards his victim, who writhes in vaiT

^y to go her own way, and attend to his work fHe couldn't
;
and must needs fan the fix«s of anmcipient wrangle that would have bum^ doj

if ^S" '^'^'* '^ " '°°'' ^"P*^--'" «^d

vm, n, K r" ''°''^*' "^y ''"««*'°'>
« ^ITiat doyou mean by ' quite up to date ' ?"

h^frV^'.^^"" ^*** " '"""^ "^^W^' niemorv thanher husband. " BecaiiHB " «»,-> i- „ , ^
ReiV!n„„„i,

^o^ise, she rephed, dexterously
Beizingonhis weak point,"you never asked any such
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question, Reginald. If you had asked me to tell
you what I meant by ' quite up to date,' I should
have told you what I meant by ' quite up to date.'
But I shall not tell you now, Reginald, because it
is worse than ridiculous for you to pretend you do
not know the meaning of ' quite up to date,' when
it is not only transparently on the surface, but
obvious. Ask anyone. Ask my Aunt PrisoiUa.
Ask Mrs. Verity." The lady had much better have
stopped here. But she wished to class her land-
lady amongst the lower intelligences, so she must
needs add, somewhat in the rear of her enumeration,
in a quick sotto voce, " Ask the girl Sairah, for that
matter !"

" What's that ?" said her husband curtly.
" You heard what I said."

" Oh yes, I heard what you said. Well—suppose
I ask the girl Sairah !"

"Reginald! If you are determined to make
yourself and your wife ridiculous, I shall go. I do
think that, even if you have no common sense, you
might have a little good-feeling. The girl Sairah !

The idea !" She collected herself a little more-
some wandering scraps were out of bounds—and
went almost away, just listening back on the stair-
case landing.

Now, although an impish intention may have
flickered in the mind of Mr. Reginald Aiken, he cer-
tainly had no definite idea of catechising the girl
Sairah about the phrase under discussion when he
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'•ng the bell for h«i. o..j

instead of laiiah,„,. * J-
*""* *"« »««««!

done so if he haH „„* u
would it have

was still stX at paro;TT.*'''*
"^^ ^^

»r. eye on the o^ome J
"'^ '*'""'^^ *° "«*?

whle^Te":::! '""^'^
^r ^« --*-. ^^ing

Offence wo^d'S^b'^'^i "««""°" '^^'

his real intZL ^ '° affirmative anawer-

actually JLst nee^ L^Sm ^"*""' '*'

Wife had «aid " The id^a r.^t H ""T'^
^

:whis.^eh.ouid.aert;iS;r^r-'

meaS^o?"*'.- h""« 'Z
"^^ ^** « ^^^

hear ,/ V, * ^"^^ * moment, to over-he«^^ possible, some result Of hia wor^ inTe

A 'brilf rff?'f°!
°' "" ^ ''''''* «l°'^e nothin'."A bnef sketch of a blameless life, implied in these

7b^ irr^ '' ^'-''^ *^« safest policy s^
iXtr:^"^^"^^"^^*^^"'^'^

Of'If^lt "'"'';
'." "•' *^« ^^*> a-<3 li^^ened.

'^"' '^^ ^^ ^O'-K this, you see. to plague his
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wife. But ht heard nothing, being nevertheless
mysteriously aware that Mrs. Aiken was still on the
landing above, taking mental notes of what she
overheard. So he pursued his inquiry, regarding
Sairah as a mere lay-figure of use in practical joking.
"I expect you know the meaning of 'up to date.'
Sairah," said he, and listened. But no sign came
from without. If the ears this pleasantry was in-
tended to reach were still there, their owner was
storing up retribution for its author in silence.

It was but natural that this young woman Sairah,
having no information on any topic whatever—for
this condition soon asserts itself in young women of
her class after their Board-School erudition has had
time to die a natural death—should be apt to
ascribe sinister meanings to things she did not under-
stand. And in this case none the less for the air
and aspect of the speaker, which, whUe it reaUy was
open to the misinterpretation that it was intended
to convey insinuating waggery to the person ad-
dressed, had only reference to the enjoyment Mr.
Aiken had, or was proposing to himself, from a mild
joke perpetrated at his wife's expense. However,
the young woman was not going to fly out—an
action akin to the showing of a proper spirit—with-
out an absolute certainty of the point to be flown
out about. Therefore Sairah said briefly, "Ask
your parding !" Briefly, but with a slight asperity.
The Artist, though he was in some doubt whether

his jest was worth proceeding with, was too far com-
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you can tell me themS' n, f^ '^*'**' "^
to date/ Sairah " ^^ °* '^' '*^'«*''°° * "P

Mr AikenW» * '^P««'t»We girl 1"

pCle h! t^
"-oomfortable, as Sairah turned

bnnn..,
oairah turned purpler he

iB Tmtd but r*"^:
°"* °* *^« '«««"'*y ^torted

E.plana"on-ilTrv
P'"' '" """^ "* '"''*«-'«•

top' -he tLTgrsz:'^ Tr^T *° '"?"*''-

3yble to reasoning^Xs l^etLT^'t:

::rarrn:t"-trh"*"^''^
then , ^,, ,„, have b^n^Ltll-^r
=areiittraS.^rr^---
for it but the third i^d Mr aT""^

""^ °°*^"8

it was very weT' sl,?. !" ' """^^"""^ ^
though T^tT^wt ^r^*^"^

had to be done,

mind supplied Ke In- rl'
*' **"* '""^^ '^

ing-partv «7„'
] ! ^' *" «l-fumished storm-'"K party, a forlorn hope in wanf nf . i»j i .

said, " There ««„ • j * ladder, as he
. ^here-nevernund that now! YouVe been
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meddling with this p-' tnie. You know you have.
Look here !" Had he been a good tactician, he
would have affected sudden detection of the injury
to the picture. Hm he lost the opportunity.

Sairah held the strong position of an Injured
Woman. U she was to have the sack, she much
preferred to have it " on her own "—to wrest it, as
it were, from a grasp unwilling to surrender it—
rather than to have it forced upon her unwilling
acceptance, with a month's notice and a character
for Vandalism. So she repeated, as one still rigid
with amazement, " Mrs. Aching to say that of a
respectable girl !" and remained paralysed, in dumb
show.

Mr. Aiken perceived with chagrin that he might
have saved the situation by, "What's this horrible
mess on the picture ? You've been touching this !"

and a drowning storm of indignation to foUow. It
was too late now. He had to accept his task as
Destiny set it, and he cut a very poor figure over it

—was quite outclassed by Sairah. He could
actually manage nothing better than, " Do let that
alone, girl

! I tell you it was foolery. ... I tell

you it was a joke. Look here at this picture—the
mischief you've done it. You know you did it

!"

To which Sairah thus :—" Ho, it's easy gettin'
out of it that way, Mr. Aching. Not but what I
have always known you for the gentleman—I will
say that. But auch a thing to say ! If I'd a been
Missis, I should have shrank !"
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The Artwt felt that there wm nothing for it bat

to grapple with the eitnation. He shouted at the
indict young woman. "Don't be such a con-
founded idiot, girl ! I mean, don't be .uoh anMerable ^oose. I tell -ou. you're under a oom-
plete misconception. Nobody's ever said anythina
agamst you. Nobody's said a word against Z,
confounded character, and be hanged to it I Do
have a little common sense t A young woman
of^your age ought to be ashamed to be such a

But Sairah'K entrenchments were strengthened,
If anythmg. "It's easy caUing fool." said she.And as for saj-ing against, who's using expressions,
and passmg off remarks now?" Controversial
opponents incapable of understanding anything

^tLT "m ''If"
*" '*'"*^ *•"" '^' ^•^'-S

mtelects. Mr. Aiken felt that Sairah was oak and
tnple brass against logical conviction. Explanation
only made matters worse.

«^"on

A vague desperate idea of summoning his wifeand accusing Sairah of intoxication, as a sort ofmuversal solvent, crossed his mind ; and he actuaUywent so far as to look out into the passage for herbut only to find that she had vanished for themoment Coming back, he assumed a sudden
decisive tone saying, " There-that'll do, Sairah!Now go." But Sairah wasn't going to giv^^
evidently, and he added, "I mean, thtt's eiSI^h rWhether it was or wasn't, Sairah showed no signs
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ofconoe«ion. 5A« wm going, no fear I She ww
going-ho ye. t-ehe wm going. She Mid she was
going 80 often that Mr. Aiken said at laet, "

Well,
go I" But when the young woman began to go
-vengefuUy, as it were, even as a quadruped sud-
denly stung by an iU-deserved whip-he inconse-
quently exclaimed, "Stop I" For a feU purpose
had been visible in her manner. What, he asked
was she going to do ?

'

What was she going to do ! Oh yes !-it was
easy asking questions. But the answer would reachMr^ken in due course. Nevertheless, if he wanted
to know, she would be generous, and tell him She
wasn't an underhand girl, like the majority of her
sex at her age. Mean concealments were foreign to
her nature. She was going straight to Mrs. AchinR
to give a month's warning, and you might summingm the police to search her box. All should be above-
board, as had been the case in her family for genera-
tions past, and she never had experienced such
treatment aU the places she'd been in, nor vet
expected to it.

It was then that this Artist made a serious error
of judgment. He would have done much more
wisely to allow this stupid maid-of-all-work to go
away and attend to some of it in the kitchen, while
he looked after his own. Instead of doing so, he
bemg seriously alarmed at the possible domestic'
oonsequenoes of his very imperfectly thought out

J
joke—for he know his wife accounted the finding of

J
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•i. i

a new handmaid life's gieateat calamity—must needs
make an ill-advised attempt to calm the troubled

waters on the same line that he would hare adopted,
at any rate in his Bohemian days, with Miss de
Lancey or Miss Montmorency—these names are

chosen at random—whose professional beauty as

models did not prevent their suffering, now and
again, from tantrums. And cajolery, of the class

otherwise known as blarney, might have smoothed
over the incident, and the whole thing have been
forgotten, if bad luck had not, just at this moment,
brought back to the Studio the mistress of the
house, who had only been attracted by a noise in

the street to look out at a front-window. She,

coming unheard within hearing, not only was aware
of interchanges of unusual amiability between
Reginald and that horrible girl Sairah, but was just

in time to hear the latter say, "You keep your
'ands off of me now, Mr. Aching !" without any
apparent intention of being taken at her word.
And, further, that the odious minx brazened it out,

leaving the room as if nothing had happened, before
the gentleman's offended wife could find words to
express her indignation. At least, so this lady told
her Aunt Friscilla that evening, in an interview
from which we have just borrowed some telling

phrases.

As for her profligate husband, it came out in the
same interview that he looked "sheepish to a
degree, and well he might." He had tried to cook

I
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up • KWi of expUnfttion—" oh ve« ! » «* ••

i. • ..

•na. indeed. iielf-exoulp.tion is touph work ov-n
for the guiltlesg. F»ncv the fln».- i

°

never do th»t
; but somethiM or oth«^ \T

mitUWe nature-what on e^^ oX„ doZ'ook sheepish to «,„« de««« or otherT ul«
iSlit'g^^r''"^'*"'^-'^'^^'-''"-^

Such a ridiculous and vulgar incident would not

d^vaded possession thereof by womankind. She hadtold her niece " what it was Roine to h« ' I f
first learned that Mr. Aikef w^an irtHt'st
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eyes. If they had, Artists would very soon be un-
provided with the raw material of proper infidelity.

They would have no wive.^, and would go on like in
Paris. This tale is absolutely irresponsible for Miss
Priscilla's informants ; it only reports her words.
Now, Mrs. Euphemia Aiken, in spite of a severe

motion with her husband, had really not consciously
imputed to him any transgression of a serious nature
when—as that gentleman worded it—she " flounced
away " to her Aunt PrisoiUa with an angry report
of how Reginald had insulted her. She had much
too high an opinion of him to form, on her own
account, a mental version of his conduct, such as
the one her excellent Aunt jumped at, in pursuance
of the establishment of a vile moral character for
Artists and nephews-in-law generally, with a con-
crete foundation in the case of an Artist-nephew—

a

Centaur-like combination with a doubt which half
was which. But nothing is easier than to convince
any human creature that any other is twice, thrice,

four times as human as itself, in respect of what is

graceless or disgraceful—spot-stroke barred, of
course

;
meaning felony. So that after a long inter-

view with Aunt Prisoilla, this foolish woman cried
herself to sleep, having accepted the good lady's
offered hospitality, and was next morning so vigor-
ously urged to do scriptural things in the way of
forgiveness and submission to her husband—«o Mil-
tonic, in fact, did the prevailing atmosphere become
—that she naturally sat down and wrote a healthily
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furious letter to him. The f^io »,
she offered him Sai^h » f^ *"""'«> t^"*

knows she Z^ W ''°'"°''*'°'' *"' ^'^'^^ '*

voluntas, j:S-^;X^^2;awa, to a

to z^tum to her deserted hearth id 5 ^Z^poor lady may have felt that h 1^ ' **** **"*

soiled and deLraL bI^!t
""' "^^ '^^"^

Aunt's impudent dSm to .
'\'"^J^ot only her

was stiU Is Sisi 2.:Tn7o^°"'^'«^''«
oharacte^that had infl^Ld hef bTtlTflection of Sairah. It would nnfT' ^ '^'''"

bad if it had been « !l ^ I
^*^*' ^^" ^"'f ««

a swoop, ifke ^l 1^^^"''^ ^°^^ '"^y with

quarter^, i^t l^^^^Z ^iTT""'
'"'

Sairah's coiffure of th o *^'
'

^'«'°°8 of

coming thro^XiltT^Xr^'^' " ^
the part of hooks whiJh w^S1':^°°
own affinities, but annexed the venrZ! .u'"
appealed to them • «f • x 7 ^ ^* ®y® that

olooked ar^Toies 1.T""' ^*°^''"«« «^«

to 'em when th«r
'°',''°^«^«' ^a^ful she seeem wnen they come from the Wash • ^* uchrome pocket-handke«hief-aU thesfw fl„ .

all-work by efforts o?t,
'"''''''"'''* ^'"^ •»'*'d'«

smaU houihotdtjdratrV"^^^^ *'^^'

its limited means No - W P ?.
'^"* '^^^

chops now, or ^d a^^th-^'tST''
^^" ^^ ''^
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It was iUaatrative of the unreality of this raotion
that the lady took it as a matter of course that
Sairah would accept the sack in the spirit in which
it was given

; for official banishment of the culprit
was her last act on leaving the house. No idea
entered her head that her husband had the slightest
personal wish to retain Sairah.

As for him, he judged it best to pay the girl her
month's wages and send her packing. He removed
her deposit of flue horn the picture-varnish, and in
due time completed the job and sent it off to its
destination. He fell back provisionally on his old
bachelor ways, making his own bed and slipping
slowly down into Chaos at home, but getting wefl
fed either by his friends or at an Italian restaurant
near by—others being beyond his means or fraught
with garbage—and writing frequem appeals to his
wife not to be an Ass, but to come back and be joUy.
She opened his letters and read them, and more
than once all but started to return to him—would
have done so, in fact, if her exceUent Aunt had not
pointed out, each time, that it was the Woman's
duty to forgive. Which she might have gone the
length of accepting, but for its exasperating sequel,
" and submit herself to her husband."
But neither he nor either of the other actors in

this drama had the slightest idea that it had been
witnessed by any eyes but th^u- o ^n.



CHAPTER II

How a Uttio old gentleman waa I«ff .i„ • .
of the piotuA SairSfhaTo^w 1^:1 ^'"f^' '» fr""*
woke up from a dream, wS '™*

tT Ci^' =?' •"
• picture, and how he pointed onfL -^^ •.

^* '"l^'^'y o«
Art«t>, name. The,; wm^.^^ .""'"""»%• The

bookshops and curioIJTs tolt I
'''" ^ ^°''°°

September, .hen aU ^e woridtas Z^^
*"' '"'^

Kttle old man who has ZZlT. " ""^"^
•
^^^

outofthelasue^t^rnr^o?'*""^*'
observed him closely enomrWtJ '"*^ ""'* ^*^«

a clear recoLection of^^1^ u r""'"^*
*** ^*^

retained an image of Lttt«. ^? "^ ^*^«

ings
;

of someti pri;'rtr
*"'' '? ^*^^-

S7
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i .

But yon did not do so, and very likely he went
back to Grewoeham. in Woroesterehiie. where he
lives by himself, and you lost your opportunity that
tune. However that may be, it is old Mr. Pelly our
story has to do with now, and he is sitting before a
wood-ftce out of aU proportion to the little dry old
thing It was lighted to warm, and listening to the
roaring of the wind in the big chimney of the library
he sits in.

But it is not his own library. That is at Grewoe-
ham, two miles off. This library is the fine old
nbraiy at Surley Stakes, the country-seat of Sir
Stopleigh Upwell, M.P.. whose father was at school
with Mr. PeUy, over sixty years ago.
Mr PeUy is stopping at "The Stakes," as it is

called to avoid the noise and fuss of the little market-
town during an election. And for that same reason
has not accompanied Sir Stopleigh and his wife and
daughter to a festivity consequent on the return of
that very old Bart, for the County. They will be
late back

; so Mr. PeUy can do no better than sit in
the firelight, rejecting lamps and candles, and think-mg over the translation of an Italian manuscript, in
fragmente that his friend Professor Schrudengesser
has sent him from Florence. It has been sussed
to have some connection with the cinque-cento por-
trait by an unknown Italian artist that hangs above
the fire-blaze. And this portrait is the one the story
saw a httle over six months since, in the atelier
of that picture-cleaner. Mr. Reginald Aiken, who
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z^.'TJLTr'' "-™-- s.:^::

i.wtLiii,":.!';^ "" «" "•' if

^'^ ""•'" ""'"-^» h"<'w^ IS';And Mr. Pe%, as he thinks what it will i 1TV

that was all it had left behind

YetLwnLl °' '"''^ 'P°^«°' apparently

voice speaking in Italian. How fnn„^ *u 7^.^
associations of n.n Tf.i- "^ ^^''^ *J^e
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about it. For the manuscript wwidnxoetenttaJ,
Enghsh rendering, and no one in it. eo far aThecould «H,oUe«t. had said as this voic^ did. «Ld!ei^mng,8^o«r It was a d«am ! He poU^h« spectacles and watched the glowing 1^ that

tiff.rr'^'^««'-* -»"«y. -nd wonierel what^e sudden births of little intense white light couTdbe that came and lived on nothing and vanished
unaccounted for. He knew &Zce kneltndwoald ask her. next time they met. But. f^ now

on that log. It must break across the middleBoon^and collap«, i.to the vaUey in a bll'^

eve^^^J r "^^ "^ °'"' ^^° »^ I»tely dinede^n J he has a pipe or cigar in his mouth to b^^ awake when he drops it. Much more so toT*«>are non-smoker, like Mr. PeUy. Probably he^«go to sleep again-but who can say ! He rei^v

voice came agam
; not loud, to be sure, but unmis-takable. And the way it startled him helZ^

oonvmce him he was awake. Because oneTnev^

oneself at Oiurch m a stocking, and nothing more

TTTr^'-. """"^^"^'^y- if this teas

Pellys start of amazement. It brought him out of
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iHSh^room for a speaker. Bomewhere.
WHO are you, and where are you f" mM i,-For there was no one to be s^n tL fv^l

flickered on the portraits of 8^ stjhen̂ ^^^
Cavaher, who was kiUed at Nasebv LhT •'

^wife. who was a Parlia^entl^lf^phenomenal trout in a glass ca*, ^^h ' T
l^Kind it showing the utZZl TLTt^.

f^hte^dTS""*'*"'"'^- Hewasratl^,
irigntened at his own voice in the stiUness itsounded hie delirium. So it made l^t^^ithat an answer should come, and justify it.

^^
I am here, before you. Look at me ! I amLa R^veghata-that is what you call me. a w"

J^an buf "^^^^i^^r
'^'''y y''» ^^-^^^

Mr. Pelly spoke Italian fluently-he spoke man.
^ngnages-but He must be tuLed Z^^Stoo, for the same reason.

^^^usn,

sp^lk"*^2T*^f'^'"'*'^''" "You cannot

Tn-L . .V
"fd^^tood then that his haUucina-

was that the picture-woman over the mantelpiece

lor so easily faUing a victim to a delusion • an^

less phantom of his own creation. Of course, he
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For I^ R,8vegli.ta "-the »wij«,ned one-waeTe

Zt ? K
^~°'* ' '^"«''**'' ^^"^ • f«w month.

?". JLf,"
"''* *"" ^^"*""' "^--^°- ^i-t.

you can hear me. as I have heard you aU epeal^about me. ever since I came to this Zr^
^La^'

pcture can hear that is weU en^

My was dumbfounded at the un«asonableness of«iapo«ion. A speaking picture was bad enough-bu^ at ieast. it might be rational. He feU inl'

rjirr

"

'"'' ^°°'""^''°^ °* ^^

" Why have you never listened ? I have spoken

hearf ? Mr. PeUy ^o^j ^^^^
one of you to catch my voice ! How I have cried

" Itrr'^" f''^•'*"'' ^""^ ^-<^«^not aUow hnn to speak, and to that beautiful SignoraherseU and to that sweet daughter most ofl
.u Z^7T^~^^^ **^y "°* l^eard me V But

tW^'^^^^.rf"*"'^-'- He found «.mlthing to say, though, in the end.
;'I can entertain no reasonable doubt that yourvo.ce.s a fiction of my imagination. But you^

i
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confer » .ulM,tai,tiaI favour on me if you wiU take
advantage of it, while my haUuoination laste. to tellme the name of your author-of the artist who
pamted you."

" Lo Spazzolone painted me."
"Lo . . . who V
"Lo Spazzolone. Surely, all men have heard of

him. But It IS h« niokname-the big brush-from

f^nl'r'"'''^''*^- ^-'-l^owbeauti-

" Could you give me his real name, and tell me
«)methmg about him I" Mr. Pelly took from his
pocket a notebook and pencil.

" Giaointo Boldrini, of course I"
^^Ought I to know him ? I have never heard his

" How strange ! And it is but the other day that
he was murdered-H,h. so foully murdered ! Butnol-l am wrong, and I forget. It is near four
nunored years ago."

Mr. Pelly was deeply interested. The question
of whether this was a dream, a hallucination, or a
vision, or the result of exceeding by two ounces his
usual aUowance of glasses of Madeira, he could not
answer offhand. Besides, there would be plenty of
tone for that after. His present object should be
to let nothmg slip, however much he felt convinced
of Its rUr^ry character. It could be sifted later.He would be passive, and not allow an ill-timed
mcreduhty to mar a good delusion in the middle
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He .witched off «»ptiol,n, for the tlae befa. «,dpoke •yinp«thetio»lly ^' *"**

<^^'loT:y^^'z^:^^^ But Of

checked . disposition to gwp tCL ^" ^
do-he nUght w.ke hi^^.^^^^ '^TnZl^T
^^not hke . g»mophone-w« ^^ou^pt with iu

-.ould teU it now and^nllnX^""""' " *"

Mr. PeUy was silent « moment befo™. .
ing. He reflected that if ir«n?!l«^r'"'
IJ-tial n. t,,, „, eJts1o7?^2^;rrIt would be a bitter disappointment^ JT^.^'by the return of the family anH f^ i. T
spoiled. However, it ^TLTf . ^ '* *"

*W might be JZly^ ts?°">'
*"'

well known that dreams Urfno ^, ^ 1*
^"

•win fact compressed ,„*/. .
dnration-

He_would ris^r ' '*^°'"*" «° "^ -«^-
"1 have a keen interest. Signora "

said »,« « •

*He forgotten traditions of rtiquitr't'lu;;
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Indeed be a «,„„« of wtWwtlon to me if you would

i^hiiiTfC""p:ir for ""'^ ^*^^-

d"^t zrrr ^™^'°- ^o one^aeteet more keenlj tlum mvMlf *h- ™«j
Americ«^^ticeof Intrusion inTpHv^Hr*"He .topped. 8u«Iy that Bound wL . sigru not

Jjm. but with even more of ««ine« in it thw.

-ij ^fJ* -^^^'l^'ty' then, in those days I Wed.d not know it then. We woke to the Zy thijw^ to come-that had not been. befo«^ven L
fo^ottenmourears. We flung aside the thing of«.e hour; as you do now. with little thoughfofwhat we lost, and lived alone for hope, and the^ t'r 1^- Lr" **^^- ^^^

•^•7 «o„ „ I™ a.n, „d l.,. b„^ .^

" Then you will not interrupt me ?" Mr. PoBy
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fhl^^,
P~»'«» jl« «»««'• wmed to wait for, udthen .t oontmued. wd. u it wemed to the li,wtold the t^ th.t foUow, which i, printed «ortinuou. The only omlMion. .« a few in",^°

t.on. of Mr. Peliy.. which, «. f„ « th"?7e«
inquiP,., or points he h.d not «ader.tood. .« miSIap for by very .light variation, in the text wt^h

Whether he wa. awake or dreaming, he newnghtly knew. But hi. extraordin^ „«Jll'he « quite a celebrity on thi. «,or^nabW^
towr,tethewholedowninthecour«,ofthene,t5^
or two. noting h,. own interruption., now omittedThe most wtional way of accounting for^eoocurrenoe undoubtedly i. that the old genuLl
»i 1^'^,^^"* '^»"'' '"'8B«'ted by his having

Zltin P'geB-thi. he admit.-of the JZ.cnpt t«nslat.on. in which a too ready credulityh«
detected a wquel to the story itself None £o^better than the student of aUeged sup;^^^
Phenomena how frequent is this confusion^ ca^



CHAPTER ra
Th« Pioture'. tale. It wu lo «eU paint«l_th.t wu whv It

I eoald hear four hand«d yeari ago. How lu ^iL,
'u T"^

and thir.t«l for iJorigin.? .ndr^oi^^'^S 'w

alL Of Pope Innocent', penetration. Of certain belk.unwelcome one.. How two inn«mora,i tried to ~rt wl ^
when't r; '"," •''"•^ Nevenhele- .-a«in. JTopp^ itwhen It had on y ,u.t begun. But Oiaointo got at JaiSInr',
throat. How the picture wa, framed, and hung where Jfavcould only ,ee it by twiating. Of the dungeoj Llow he,'^

r ru^n'r^aff"r t^
""" •"•"""y "^^ «"-"«''

a wal]ung-.tafl. How the picture waa in abeyance but

«f^ 'f'^"!!" "" '"'•"«' "> '«™it»«. anSthreeeentnri^ .hpped by. How it .old for rix fifty. .„d w««ent ,. Undon. to a pictare-rotorer. which i. hw it oomMinto vne tale. How Mr. Pelly woke up.
'"'» »<»">««

You ask me to tell yon what is earliest in my
ireooUeotion. I will do so. and will also endeavoar
[to nairate as much as I can remember of the life of
tthe lady I was painted from ; whose memory, were
she now Uving, would be identical with my own

I
The very first image I can recall is that of my

artist, at work. He is the first human being I everMw. as well as the first visible object I can call tommd. He is at work-as I am guided to under-
istand by what I have learned since-upon my right
bye. It IS a veiy dim image indeed at the outset

47
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vuve SKID. As he turns round I thint *« ».^ »

impossible. I can reoaU myTe«ure at hf,^ ^

Smtttr*'"^''*^"'^^- ^-loHauJ

He h«i pamted my mouth, only. oV7ou«e. I S
It^w'"^*.*"^"'^**'*- NeedlessZ to «y
thatIhadnotheardaworf.forIhadnoeaprt7
Ih»ve on^y one now, but it has heard aU^t htbeen spoken near it for four hundred yZ> r
^ardnohmgU^en-nothingatall,

I o^^lj
fixedly at the fascinating creature before me^^2 trymg h^ best to make me beautifulZo^

=r^.y^rrsr-xrrr;

s-er.cr^d£f---
With his left han'd

; ^r'^^hTlSZ^
response I could not guess a, whiohT r^kTo^!

i
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ledged by a full-spread smile of grateful recognition
But always m perfect silence, though I saw, when
h.8 brush was not in front of my incomplete eye.
that his hps moved, showing his beautiful white
teeth

;
and that he paused and listened-a thine

I have learned about since-with a certain air of
deference, as towards a social superior. Oh. how I
longed to see this unseen being, or thing ! But Iwas not to do so, j ot awhile.

My recollection goee no farther than the fact of
this young artist, working on ii. a strange, systematicway quite unld^e what I have since understood to
be the correct method for persons of genius, until at
the end of some period I camiot measure, he paintsmy other eye, and I rejoice in a clearer imaVe of
hmiself

;
of the huge bare room he works in of

the small window, high up, with its cage of gratineagaa.t the sky; of the recess below^t, in wS'
at the top of two steps, an old woman sits plaitinK
straws, and beside her a black dog, close shaS
excep his head, aU over. But I get no light upontLo trange attraction that takes my creator's
attention off me, until after a second expe'^nce

sthSlT "\'"* '^^"'"""^ phenomenon of

At first, a musical, broken murmur-then another

hen ZtTV- ^ °°« "-« *^« °ther fall^then both together, or as the thread, of a cascade
cross and mtersect in mid-air. Then a third"^T
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ll^^f^!^'''
* '""^'"'^ ™« *^* "^^ r^y heart

When m the early mornings of summer, I hear

iw tW "'°™"^ "'' **"* ^"'"^ «* ^l'* Ji"fe brownbird that spnngs high into the blue heaven ^
then I thmk to myself that «*«/ is tl., lan^age in

;^i;rr"^'^^-'-«^«'^'^«'^^-«bi:rL";
For what I heard then from behind the easel Istood on as the young artist painted me w^L

laughter of Maddalena BaimoSi. fro^wri

t

Z7^' ;
yjl'o-l maydescribe myselfl^.^^

me r^\ *^" '"""" '^^^^^ "^ tJ-e frame beW
death

? Are not my eyes that I see with now hers ?Is not the nostril with the lambent curveJl^Lt Jwhat a celebrated Art-Critio has caUed it TLjnd^e little sea-shell ear hers thatlt^ Z^',

More th«. twenty! No. indeed !-fo, in those

^^
a g.1 of twenty was a woman. And the gWthat one day a little kter cwae round at a si«Sfrom behmd the panel, to see the portrait thaiZtfa«w had received its l«t touch from its maS^rwas one who at eighteen had b«,n tl«,atetidnven, goaded into harness with an old Dev^Tfhigh rank, to whom she had been affianced! her

s»
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babyhood
;
and who is now. we may hope, in his

proper HeU. as God has appointed. Yet it may
weU be he IS among the Saints ; for his wealth was
great, and he gave freely to Holy C!huroh. But to
Maddalena, that was myself-for was I not she ?_
he was a Devil incarnate.

For mark you this : that aU she had known I tootoewm my degree, so soon as ever I was completed.
Else had I been a bad portrait. It aU came to my
memory at once. I remembered my happy girf.
hood, the strange indifference of my utter imiocence
when I was first told I was destined to marry the
great Duke, whose vassal my father was, and how
iny marnage would somehow-I am. maybe, less
clear about details than my original would have
been-release my father from some debt or obUga-
tion to the Baimondi which otherwise would have
involved the forfeiture of our old home So
ipiorant was I that I rejoiced to think that I should
be the means of preserving for my family the long
stretches of vine-chid hills and the old Castello in the
Apemiines that had borne our name since the first

I

stone was laid, centuries ago. So ignorant, innocent.
mdiffeient-<,aU it what you will --that the moment

j

I was told my destiny I went straight to Giaointo,
the page, with whom I had grown from infancy, to

JU him the good news, that he might rejoice too.But he would not rejoice at my bidding, and hewas moody and reserved, and I wondered. I was
i

^"* *^^'^« »nd he thirteen. Although a girl may
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J^e older than a bov er«n .* .1.

"ot 80 wide open £ all"oil .T
^**"' ^« 'y** ««

he MW plainer than I iT„^^' '"'^ " "^^ «H.

This, then, w«8 wlathi^°'"'°*-
o«.»tn«thatcamrrj!Jf- fP^''*^*°*hebeautifnl
-hen I fet sawTnTh:;^'".^,'"^ '''gjt on that day
*»d hoped I w^ weii d^r'^tS"'",'"""^"'thus also, it aU can.e bScto1 ^"'^ '*^- ^^
flashed and was reMvT.^ T' ° '°°" *« ^ -«
*he great Venetirn L^;''^"1 '^'"°'"''' h°-
they caUed // Brl,^ '

^^^° ^°^' ^hom
p»-t n.y motht^^rvr: *° *'^ ^^^^^ *«

«-into. and wo^dTave C' *"' " '-""^ *«>

»nd taught him how to nl! f™ "^^^ *« his studio,

how to grina and I^Z '^ ^ "*' ""'"""' '"'»

canvas ready for t^Sef ! T'
""* *° »»*^^«^ him as an appCtt af^s'^
"''^ "^ ^«

Giacmto's. And tW went 1
'^ ""''^ •"«*

Venice, and I could rjaur.r'^ *°««ther to

to the Villa^iitttr '^*^"^—
happy marriage, aT „„1 ' ^* ^^^ »* her un-
deadly revS ^'^f S^2,'"'^. "'*^ *" the
accursed wedlock must ne^ k

"^ "^ ^' t^^t an
-longeragirl; sCw^ha 7. I^^

«^' ^^
Itaewittoo.andalltharsIehldL '"''*• ^"^
««oment of that last h^ I !

'™°'^ "P to the

•^<i."Now,c«.:i*^^;^-h. when Giacinto

and see!"
''^''' y°« «»ay come round

f
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And the ringing laugh oame round, and the came

round, that had been me. Then I too saw what I
had been—what I was stiU. And after that, I wiU
teU you what I saw and heard—but presently I

t
For I want you first to know what Maddalena

was when her old owner told her that he had com-
manded a young Venetian artist, of rising fame, to
conje at once, under penalty of his displeasure, to
paint her portrait in a dress of yellow satin brocade
well broidered in gold thread, and a gorgiera of fine
linen turned back over it, that had belonged to his
first wife, Vittoria Fanfani, who was much of the
size and shape of la Maddalena, as who could
teU better than he I And for this portrait she was
to sit or stand, as the painter should arrange, in
front of the tapestry showing Solomon's Judgment
in the Staraa dette QiuMro Corone ; which is, as you
would say. The Room of the Four Crowns, so caUed
because it was said four Kings had met there in old
days, three of whom had slain the fourth, which
was accounted of great fame to the CasteUo Rai-
mondi. And the time for this painting was to be
each day after the sun had passed the meridian

;

for the room looked south-east, and one must study
the sun. And Marta Zan would always be in
attendance, as a serious person who would keep a
check on any pranks such young people might
choose to play. For as I too now knew and could
well remember, it wr.8 a wicked touch of this old
b%rhanu's character that he was never tired of a
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^«d no heart for. F^^t^V^' ""^^ have
^*h «orro^. «„d ahame o^h! J

'*"* ^"^ fi"«<l «P
"tense loathing of the old

'" ?•* ^'" ^^'J- «nd

^;-h p^tenoe as'4ttZJr *'^^''
And this, although she bZT « *^ '^*^ ^ »*«">•
there was not a Uion^rj;" ''^ *^^ '^^"^ t^"**

««y how little she Cd tt«*
*^'"' *" ''"* """id

°f hers; though none coid
;'''*^-y^'"-°''> ^"^

^omen. what good causeXhaTrV""* "'^^'^ ^''^
But the sly old fo, i„ ^ *° ^*te him.

\ -de l^Uot tW l:;f
-"«h .• and when

-ho had been, some s^L ^1^"""*" "'^^ ««">«'
-should keep watch and wa^TT "^^ ^^-t^
demeanour with this new ifn^ j"' ^""^ ^e'«
tfo that in the thick wIuoTTj ''"°'^' ^« ^-ew
,^--»« was a little, na^;',^,:/'«r '^^ QuaUro
he hid at any time ap^lt*V^'"' "'^^ "^ght
^«« *« that passed in^hn^^»> without, wd
J;

-ould see andW fo^T^,'^'"'^- ^^ ^
Marta 2an too weU to J/ ^"^ ' ^^' he knew
^°° may guesi tt^

^
fu

'"""^ *'"'' « her

f- fi-t^ilredXTh^'^'^'^^-' -^'^ ^
•hout the portrait. w« litL^ ^'°^ Pleasure" httle mclined to take an
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interest in that, or any other scheme of his High-
ness

; but to avoid incurring his resentment, she
was bound to affect an interest she did not feel, and
in this she succeeded, so far as was necessary. But
my lord Duke was growing suspicious of her ; only
he was far too wily an old fox to show his mistrust
openly. Be sure that when, after Maddalena's
first sitting with my young artist, he noticed that
the roses had returned to her cheeks, and that her
step was light again upon the ground, he said never
a word to show his thought, and only resolved in
his wicked old heart to spy upon the two young
people from his eyrie in the wall.

It was little to be wondered at that Maddalena
should show pleasure when she saw who after aU
was the young Venetian painter ; who, stiU almost
a boy, had climbed so high in fame that it was
already held an honour to be painted by him. For
he was her old friend Giacinto, and she in her languid
lack of interest in aU about her, had never asked
what was the actual name of lo Spazzolone. For
by this nickname only had he been spoken of in her
presence, and it may easily be he was known by no
other to the old Duea himself, so universal is the
practice of nicknaming among the artists of Italy.
But he was Giacinto himself, sure enough !—only
grown so taU and handsome. And you may fancy
how gladly the poor Maddalena would have flung
her arms round the boy she had known from her
cradle, and kissed her welcome into his soul—only
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strong a constraint inyl^„' ^ " '""^ '""y how
o" hin«elf when beZj^! .^""'*'' '^ *« P«*
-hon. he was come tT'tot f ^'* '"^^ -"
h^m. and tiU she came sndjli

"°'''' ^'^^ »««

'd«» tl-'tBhe woJdbnlMr,r'^°^'hel«dno
*«^ (that is. his ugly^tuTtT'^'' '^ '^^
jeot in those early df«!lt!^'

**
^f '^°"^d «»" her in

^.h- wy. «dTe7ot rra^r"""*^"-"*
'»'«dyouI-thiswo„JdbeUrn*. '°°"- <^y
« "^ght be. in the court7^^!^ ^"^ "'"''>•

down into the deep TeU I^hJ^
^'*"°' '""ki^

hear them splash lo^X or
^^^"^ ''^'^

^ - the ^.whe^thfl^rtW '^ *^ «^°
August, and they could ^^1, * ""^ «°°« '«>«
'nosings. When her s1"""k T ^ *^ '"'riy

It all now
! One does not7XT r

*° ^member
-the hours befo«Z ul1 "^ 'y'* '^^ hours
Nor the little joys om S '^ °' *^" '*«' World.
"Pture or a LruZ\TZ^, " "«^*' -^*hout a
pangs one thinks so wt^' '" ""^ *^« ^^Wfe
forgets. ° '^'^ *» hear, and so soon
H you should ask me how if „. ."etiow It came about that the
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two of them should have bo completely parted
during sU those six years, that La Maddalena should
not even have known the nickname of the young
painter, nor his fame, I must beg that you will
remember that these were not the days of daily
posts, of telegraphs, and raUnays ; nor of any of
the strange new things I hear of now, and find so
hard to understand. Moreover, my own opinion is
that the parents of Maddalena judged shrewdly that
this young stripling was no friend to be encouraged
for a little daughter that was to be the salvation of
their property. The less risk, the less danger!
The fewer boys about, the fewer fancies of a chit.
They managed it afl, be sure of that I It was for
the girl's own best interest.

But—dear mel*—if you know anything of life
in youth, and of the golden thread of Love that is
shot though it in the weft, and starts out some-
where always, here or there, whatever light you
hold it in—if you know this, there is no more to
be said of why, when they met again, m the Stoma
dette Quattro Corone, each heart should leap out to
meet the other, and then shrink back chilled, at
the thought of what they were now that they were
not once, and of what perforce they had to be
hereafter. But the moment was their own, and
none pauses in the middle of a draught of nectar

• Probably the word. Mr. PeUy heard were "Diomio /" which
•ome oonrider the origmal of the EngUdi " Dear me 1" Many
01 the expre«ioii. are .Tidently Uteral tran8lation..-EDiTOB.
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•jeoaiMe, fonooth. th« mm «r,ii

Maddalen. becal i„ „? " •°*"' ^ *'°'P*y- ^
lena whose iZTl' ""r""**^" ^^t. a Madda-

broJ b^'it,i*:f ""Jf• tJ^ •«»>« of the little

Wicked oW irj; °' ''"*-- •"<» filled the

poor GiaointTwen i^ ^r, ^ « f -you ever young ? hToT.m •
^' """^ '"»"'

you now.
^'l you see that face before

gold, to ZuJt^Z"'"'' '° "'""* °^''' ^«
of the oa-orop to ,TZfr'

."'°'« *^» ^ «ha«>

better still to' «o to
""""^ '"' ^ «^- «•

place! Ifhewfl,oS;SL.*'^""*''^P"P«'
Md hi8 cold Z. ^ ^' venerable presence

hour
!."'"•' ^ '^^ ''""y-" 1* be but for an

wbtrw^rrtr'*''''^''- ^''*^-
o^ear. then tr^XC^mTr^
-e-rh/dZ^:rroth*\~-
-rre:Lrof\«£r9r"-
-wnresonancerbXtealt^-ttr
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ohaokled to herself, and s»w money to come of it,

if she winked skilfully enough, and at the right time.
But in this she was wrong, for she judged these
young people by her bad old self ; and indeed they
thought no harm, of her sort. Neither could she
see their souls, nor they hers. But the laughter
and the voices filled the place, and each felt a
child again, and back in the old Castello in the
hills.

" And was it really you, Giaointo f You, your
very self—the little Giaointino grown so great a
man I Dio mio, how great a man you have grown !"

" And was the Dwshuaa then la nostra Maddalena,
grown to be a great Signora I Was it all true 1"

And then old Marta scowled from the steps below
the window, for was not this saucy yourg painter
bold enough to kiss the little hand her mistress let

him hold so long ; and most likely she was ready
enough to guess that the poor boy had much ado
to be oflf kissing the lips that smiled on him as well.
But then, when the Maddalena saw through his
heart, and saw all this as plain as I tell it you now,
she flinched off with a little sigh, and a chiU came.
For now, she said, they were grown-up people,
responsible and serious, and must behave! And
Marta Zan would not be cross ; for look you, Marta
cara, waa not this Giacinto, her foster-brother, and
had they not been rocked to sleep in the same
cradle ? And had they not eaten the grapes of a
dozen vintages at her father's little castle in the
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ooMideration how sh. „L, V^ "*»' ''ith due

«w no «„on for medZ^ ? T"*^" ^«* •»»«

«ood -poiog, iXZzTz '^.r""*"^«°u»g to mar the nortrJf k
"*• **« ""» not

Wd look 8ulky ,S *
*'^ ""^8 the sitter cry

•he thought to he,«.r««"^r^'°^'- ^»«'
i». and how clevernml^hZ 'l*'"*

*''"' "'"^ »»«>
Be sure, though ThL f^'^^ «>

'

oh.pel of Wery™ 'thTw^J
"""*' ^ **«* «»««

the two happy^o^^'^Jf"'
"""t » few yards fron,

taliced overK^^' " *^«^>hed «>d
helieve me, that never a worH ^' ? *^ ^"^ "'V
-for all that so m«y J.I" JT^? ''*''**" »^«"^
were disallowed-th^fS, !^' ^'P* °' ^'^ «d
•J'-ost, inthe present!^t ""* '"'"^ '^'^ •Poi™.
-nay, quite ll-ifle had Tu'^^^^'^K
•nd tainted an old ourmudJ^th^"

so corrupt
found a scutch on the WfSTn ^' """^^ ^^'^
«»d dishonour into Lnl ^ "e^-Wown, andnr mto mnooenee itself. So there he
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•it. in hia erU eyrie. <Uy by d»y, hatching fabe
interpretation of every word and morr ,.int. but
all (Uenoe and caution, for come what . .a- .le w'V
not ipoil the portrait. It wiU be ..» e„o,j^u
when it is quite done. Time emu. :, for ...gi ?

We shaU see. Meanwhfle. a* well i, ,^p his ,>v.

on them I Small trust to be plac, ' ia h -r-.. < .« i

So, all this while, I grew and gr,.w A .id ihe
laugh that you see on my lips is MaddaienuB as , •.-

sat looking down on her young painter, c-,.! I;e joy
and content of my eyes are her joy and ooutent

:

and the loose lock of hair that ripples, a stream of
golden red, over the red-gold of the brocaded
giUiflower on the bosom of my bodice, is the lock of
hair Maddalena had almost told Giaointo he might
out away and take, to keep for her sake. But she
dared not, because of that dried old fig, old Marta,
and the grim eye of her owner. Yet she might
never see Giaointo again ! She suspected, in her
heart, that he would be schemed away from her once
more, as before.

But I grew and grew. And now the hour is near
when no pretence can prolong the sittings that have
been the happiness—the more than happiness—of
six whole Autumn weeks. How quick they had
run away ! Could it be six weeks ? Yes, it was.
And there was an ugly, threatening look in the
Duke's old eye ; but he said little enough. No
doubt Mesaer il PiUore knew best how long was
needed to paint a poriirait ; but he had said three
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weeks, at the ontgnt «#,.•*.

-that was I-wouIdT! T^/ *"** *^' P'"*""

We. and ha„g7„le ^^'^f'

'"'^ ^^« *

state, where aW„ v ^ *^^ 8^** room of

!««* one died TC It w'""''''^ = ^^««^f *he

miscreant freeZ^/^>'°"'' '^'^ '«** the old

lena, who wisIZTZ"^^" *° ^''^ "«'« ^adda-

fourteen yZ oR 1 1:^? "!,'?' "^^^ ''"*

"d his Excellency Z tJ^T
"*'*" ^'' '"°*^**'

Holy Father Pone AI««„j
"^^ °" ™o«t

by this that t^:z^:T^^r^ "-^-'^
-gainsthi^ofhavini;:!^--^^^^^^^
groundless. For with .„ „ ^^ "^^ ^«
would not anyIrWd^;':!!,* ""'^^ ^ ^«'^.

who was stiU^y^Ztd „„ r* ^^'^ * l^Jy

object of his Sr'^LZ'':;it '""^r'
^''^

h- place! So saiHi HoZess '^r'"*
*° ^"''^

I think he showed in th^iT '
^^ '"' '"^ P»rt

For Man is, as saith 8oH„*„
"^ oi ms fellow-men.

Of God. and ittltS^ Z!"^ " *':*'^
His Vicar on Earth sho^TZ.

.'^''°*"« *bat

of the humanXt''°i^;;
**"^' ^'^^

experience hinmelf ofW « ""f
'^^^ "^

Ecciesiastios ** t''* manner of
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to see and note aU ; besides being, as I have tried
to show, able to feel aU the lady Maddalena had
felt and to follow her inmost thought.
When they were come to the end of the work I

could see that both were heavy at heart for the
parting that was to come ; and I know of myself
that Maddalena had slept little, and I knew, too, that
this was not because 3ua Eeeettema the Duke snored
heavily aU night, for had that been so, poor
Maddalena would have been ill off for sleep at the
best of times. No !-she had lain awake thinking
of Giaointo

; and he of her, it may be. But what
do I know ? I could see he was not happy : could
you expect it ? And his hand shook, and he did
no good to me. And he would not touch my
face and hands with the colour, and I well knew
why.

Therefore, when he had tried for a little and could
not work to any purpose, my lady la Duclmsa says,
as one who takes courage—for neither had yet
spoken of how they must part—"Come, my Gia-
cinto, let us be of better cheer, and not be so down-
cast. For who knows but the good God may let
us meet again one happy day when His will is ?

Let UB be grateful for the little hour of our feUcity,
and make no complaint now that it was not longer'
But you cannot work, my Giacinto, and are doing
no good to the beautiful picture. Leave it and come
and sit here by me, and we will talk of the old days
the dear old time. And as for the old Marta. she ii
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t^" of old Marta, but for 1v '''•''^' '*^
*« onl^ p^t,„^ ^*

'^'
»^

ow, p,rt I think she^ talked to her of ho» tv ^' ' ""^ M»ddalena
-^d softened her «S *'"7°"'^ "^ *^« '-"t tin^

^^ • cap Of lac Br^ 'r,:
"" '^•'"^"*° «»-**•

^^»i«. it had done 8om"" ^

^^ """'^ of the old

^^-tithadn^eM^d^r;.;^!*^
« T' ''''

and Giaointo oonld Bnd
„,^**'°ore cheerfully.

Jad little heart ^ wt ou^' '^ '*' ^^""^'^ ^^
I* Maddalena wenH^; !

'"""^'^ ** ""ything.
^O' she talked ThowThlrt ^'"' ^^^^^ '

•^^^ at once of thrjlo^h
^"'" ?"??'«« *»

tl-- an after the Bl^d "i
"', ^'^ ^^«*^-d

Iscariot. and every one Zdnf"^'"^' """^ '^'<J"
«cept Judas l8cariofTH^'^'^"'«^^«''away
«P/«das for Giacin : ;"! t" ^'t

"°'"'* ^^'^
Judas this time a« J,.

,
'
^""^ ^« '^as a safe

'ittlefatstoildir"'*^ ^« "« «'«> With tl
8oIwasJsh;J"tn7G"°"f°''-

^ signature in oS rlfra^^
'"'''' '^^ P«*

.^st to wait until sua m7Ju^,1" T '^""8^* i*

it. for who couldShT IT *''^ ^"^« J'ad seen
Measer Angelo l^^JtaTf hI

'''^^ '* ""^'^
"

^'•.>«^.>«*a Gonzaga and if * ^'*'*'* °^ '"
to sign it, what d^UriT^ ^' ^*« ^hinting

-"id rather wtTee^p ^^^^r;
'"* ^^ ^^^

*e/« .;er</e; and the«at he had^ ""^'' '^^

dress and paint in the new for
^''"'* °"* *^« "'dnew, for none might say nay
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to to PHncipessa. So that is how it comes that^^oture-that I am-is unsigned; and that
tee Art Cnt.os, for once, are not unanimoua aboutwho was the author.

hif"!•« ^r ""^^ *^* *"*''°' ^«' ""d I can see

M«^a^ena, and h« thick, black hair that had gothim the mckname of Spazzolone; which is, orwould be as speech goes now, the scrubbing-brush
And I can see his beautiful olive-tinted throat
more fair than tawny, lik* ivory, and his great black
eyeMJ^e an «telope's. lean m> her, laMaddalena,
seated above him-for he is on the ,round-her
two white hand, encircling her knee., with manyn-^ on them, one a g«at opal, the one you see onmy finger now

; and her face, with the red-gold hair

TitTJ '^i'^f
"•"* "'"^"^* ^-"^ "bout it,'

for 4 had shaken down ; and the face it hedged inw^whi^^hite! I* was not as you sL m"now
.
nether, mdeed, the face of the sad Maddalen.

before ever she saw fo Spaz^done, th*n mine as Ihave It before you. Look awhile upon my faceand then figure it to yourself as it would be ifTl^
lipe wanted to tremble, and the eyes to ween

stren^Ih Tr^'"
'" ^°' ^""" «»>- --geTistrength of heart against an evil cloud. Then youwiU see la Maddalena as she sat there withaC

end but all the more taking each minute at themost, as one condemned to die delays over hi. I^I
6
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the lips of e«h «plZT?h! ot^"-
°' *'"' "*'«* ••

/
undertone I oonld Cf f *^\°*^«' «» » mnrmnred

was la Maddalena, and sZrTt ^' '^^^'
l^^ioe? Ioan;2j^t''^°'^''''dheard
short-tho^h iW« no^« ^V^" '^' "^^-^ too

But I do nTw tT 1'''°'* " *^«' '•«tl««

'

thought of bW oTZ M^f/"" """^ *^ "''

word passed her li™Zf'«''^»'«'»»-that never a
fairlyC t<Z^,^tT'-^ -ife might not

And scarce a worf oT^tf ' ^'"'^'*''' ^^^nd-

WheenfairiranltTst^r^rhT"'^*
for such a slight forgetfulness aITt 2 ^ '

'"'*

11 . i

of what was safe for boT^ ^I'l
**'"**' *° «"«.

yi poor boy? RememW r f''°''*^°'8i^«the

If for all 1^ n.atr„^i;^ 'la
"^ '' ""^ "' '^'^

n marvellons ? Por looWf ,
" °°* ^ <^

they a« drawn ! J^ ^ ^ "*' ""'^ *^ ''"'^

5
I

they moved or not^ ^^Xv^^^ ^' '"^

If instant? Look at tt^V^T u
^ ""* '"'''^' i° an

M inn.yolouJ7fVal?''i;2''th"«'^**^--^ofgold
wondrous boy 3

^'^ *'"«» «»y. was he not a
But a boy for all that ! Anrf t^

^^ because he was a boy oftts ^Z ^'"^ "

^-ghis^nhoodfoJedpa^J^^---

3!iep«n'raijnGfip%iie^>^^.'
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sorrow, that he gave th« min *«- „
toninie A„H •

*'«»"» for one moment to his

winked at nil », •
.,

t-appeUano who

t^ and tSai S'h'^'
'"'' «*°°<^ »-*--«iu ine anger of her parents, many a timeHow they had frightened him half to Lath b.makmg believe they had the Venetian pC^'n

rititrirnfidr-^sS-
nndeceived him by eatingt sttw^^^^^^'Tdwhat nasty little monkeys they wereTtT ^
to be sure. That made'S.mUX and'

w'^'
qnite merry for a while. ButE Tk ^ "^

Srhtrriiirmi'^'^r*^^^^^
them all tJTa^ t^a "m7 ^ ' """^ ""^ °*

marriaee and hn„ ^ ^ ! '^^ *8*™«t her

sir/" ""' "'"•' '»2t*tcTTw.^to defraud a yonne vinrin nf i,„ i* ,
P°»^e'

M^^avethe^an^sl^rerrtllirh^^jr
and rather go out and beg on the highways ioT^^:than saonfi his own flesh and Wood, td how
ht iri'^'"''

*'" *^" «P«««h of Fra Poco andhad sa,d to herself that, come whatmigh.frwo'Sd
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S I^ 1J 1""'^ '"' ^^ '•*'»' «»d her brotherAnd how tW very day her brother, who w« t^'y-»«. had beaten her with her own fan. J^t^,*
r" T^r*'' " '

*"^ ""'" ^ knew whit she wi;

°2r^^u T^* '*°^ * Ki'l-oWt know 1

owTSiat™^ «'"«'• *"^ °°'»« °f *!»« boy'sown, that my Gwcinto should have, as I s»v hJt

mi-fcf K 7v .,
canna^-^w teioro ! Oh if it

n»J.t but be aU a dream, and we might wake and^ .t so at the old CasteUo in the is.^wthe eroalung of the frogs and the singi^of 2
nightmgaleB when the sun had gone toT^ V^^

were no old Dukes ! •• tj
^*^*^^,""'y^ '^'^^ there

fai„. • I ^"* ^ Maddalena stopnedh^m m h» speech, saying, but as one says wSthat choke in his throaf "w..^ l
"'' "^J^ '^orda
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spoken of in his own house. And then the gieat
bells, that were so near they went nigh to deafen
yon, stopped jangling; but the biggest had some-
thing to say still, a loud word at a time, and far
apart. And what he said was, that now the hour
had come, and they should meet no more. And
then he paused, and they thought he was silent.

• Netr:r:L?tr^ °"°^ ^^''- - ^^-
Then comes the old Marta from her corner, rubbing

her eyes, for she had been veiy sound asleep. And
her mistress, as one who wiU not be contradicted,
point« her on in front, and she passes out, and her
black dog. Then says my Maddalom* to the painter,
And now, farewell, my friend," and holds out her

hand for h,m to kisE, for is she not the Duchess ?And he kisses it without speech, but with a sort of
sob, and she gathers up her train, and turns to goBut « she reaches the door, she hears behind her
the voice that tries to speak, but cannot
Then she turns, and her despair is white in her

face. And Giacinto's eyes are in his hands-he
dares not look up. But she goes back and he hears
her and his name as she speaks it. And then he
looks up, and see .'-they are locked in each other'sarms as though never to part. And then Madda-
lena Imows, and I know with her, what Love is, andwhat Life might have been. To think now. at sucha moment, of the abhor«d caresses that must be
endured, later

! No. my Maddalena, nothing to be
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«w>ngl»t of now, nothing «id „„*fc,

p-^e;\;ri%-:^---itwou.e.i..
•-ger that o^e tbJ^^gJ'J^ *Jl«"P « -"""l of

»bove. Down oon. .Tv L^^ 1°* "" ^'^ ^•"
the room, unheard B^fw ^' '^**'^

= "«1«»
behind him two o his

««"'"" ^°' *he« are

any crime at their mL* .'***'' '^y '«»

"iientlyhaveth^^oTtwr'^'''*^^- «»
rouses the young rrtisTaJ^* ^ ^* •«"«><* *!«»

little reason to1^2^'" ^'J''
' '"' "»« ««

to conscious life anTtl-I ?**
''""«' ^'^^ ^ack

jhe aiight ri„;Tti":,r;:tsj: *'^" '" ^^

them d«»wB from the soarbar^***" *"^ °*

opened now, and to ^p^,' J^""
.*y«' *"

tioners; while Maddalena^^ '^ ***«>»-

f«oe to which all pS^LT "^ * '"'^^'^ °W
•-n a orime-woSrZter^-^' ^^"'^ '"'''

would make a crime in-^T m "* ' *"•* ^l»iohW inborn cr^IJ"I^Sr' """^ "" ''''-

over

!

^ "'* J^^io"" rage. It is all

for'*fn7rh«c!"i'^!r''
"''*'*''•'

°*"^«f°'«»«into.

_to you to know-as itty^l'T^'''''^'^
l>ttle ..-that on, yom^^JlSr°^''°-«^^ *™"*^> who was strwig aad
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•otiTB M a wild o»t, got at the old man', wioked
throat and wellnigh choked him beforo his asoaseins
ooald cover the three or four steps between them

;•nd before the one whom Maddalena did not stop
-^or she flung herself bodily on the man with the
•word-oould strike with a maoe he had. And the
blow feU on the olive-tinted neck I had loved so
weU, and the poor Oiaointo feU with a thud and
lay, killed or senseless. But the old Devil had felt
his grip with a vengeance, and the two men-at-arms
looked pleased, and lifted up and bore away the
seeming dead Giacinto with admiration. The old
man choked awhile, and la Maddalena remained
mwble-white as a new cut block at Massa Carrara,
and as motionless, until her old owner had drunk
some wme and done his choking ; and then he
pinched her tender white wrist savagely-I could
show yon where he made his mark, but I cannot
move-and drew her away, saying, "You come
with me, young mistress !" But first he goes and
stands opposite the picture, still gripping her wrist.
Then says he, " Non c'e mate "-not bad-and leads
her away, dumb. And they leave me alone in the
Stanza dette Quattro Corone, and I hear the door
locked from the outside. And the night comes, and
I hear the voices of the frogs in the flat land, and
think of the boy and girl that heard them togetherm that other old CasteUo I remember so weU, but
have never seen. And the sun comes again and
shines upon some blood upon the floor. It is not
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on the mw with thT^W '' '''*""' **' *"•* ^"^

-locked the'ir C^S "?;;?• »'^^^. who
them. too. «.d no «x.Si^^^^**'''

'^°« "•«»« with
the room, to «« fo/!!r ^, '^ '^ o^oe »U round
he goes s;«igt^i" rthe' b'i^'^«'*

"^ «'-' *»««
And so shrewd iThe to It

"'^-"•'k on the floor.

^hadgoneaw.;'^.ri".:;:J;*^>---en.ber.
»bout~that he looks r^,n7^^ '^

*^'' "*»* """w
for explanation, «d trTJTn S""

°"^ *" *^« »*»«'

does. Whereat J^wtwr***''^^*^' "•<»««
other two. and mtJtIt ^ "^ '°°^ *« the
to be making UtSell^^.^^^ " '"" '^•
«>d then, going to eaoHl ^'"' *"'' ""es,

touching t^riS.*^'' °^ «> turn to t.11 of it

^•^ to the bl^ I^Jt
^'"'' '^^ then b«,k

«ood word. Jt for : ^^JT ''''' ^ *
•hip him. to the best ofL ^' '^^ °""* '«»<h.

eWshaved l«dy^w2ot t ^^r** ^"'"' °»^
h«t the poor dog oriel out

'^ ?" ^"* ''"* «ttle.

heknewweUt^Tttrr^"^''""'^' ^°'

heiieve.sodidthettt:fr r''^°°'*- ^I
household each kne!tL b.!^"* '

^°^*'^«'' ^ that
-t seen by whSi" ^Zf^T'^t''''- "« »'-*

-7- So the, JkThtl^;:''^^ ""^ ^ ^
•nd went their way 4„h ' ""^ ^"'"e.
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and bringa with her bnmt wood-**, Buoh m th«
fl» leave* in the open grate, quite white and dry
And she makee a heap on the blood-«tain with it.Md water added, and goee away again and look,
the door without, as before. After which the Bun
goes many times aoroee the brick floor, stopping
always to look weU upon the blood-spot ; and the
night comes back, and I «» a UtUe sharp edge of
silver in the sky, l>eyond the window-grating, and I
remember that it was the new moon, in the days of
the old Castello

; and I say to myself, now I shaU
Bee It grow again, as it grew in those old days when
Giaointo watched it with me. And it grows to
be a half-moon before k Marta comes again and
gathers up the ashes, and leaves the floor clean.
But then I know they will soon come with the
frame. 80 it happens

; and then I am in my frame
wid am carried away to the great old Castle in the
Apennmes. and hanged upon the waU in the Stote
banqueting-room

; and after a while, I know not
how long, the old Duke comes to see, and is pleased
to approve. And my Maddalena comes, or rather
he leads her, stark dumb, and wWte as the ashea
that dried up the drops of her blood upon the
floor.

And then day foUows day, and each day my lord
leads a thinner and a whiter Maddalena to the head
of his board, and each day she answers him less
when he speaks to her. which he does with an evil
discourtesy when none other is there to check it

•
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is subservient but^t T*""
'"Wo-'W, who

left of hiB mistres^rhe oW tlVr '^^ *° *'^

chosen this place oI«l i

'"*^"8 ^^^

but when she gfves aTi tle^ T^' *"" '^'^ ""^^

'

well, then shI mH* ,
' "" *° ^"' ^«'«* ''^

^tfell out asXTrinTfo^t^f ^'' °^ ''""-^-

poor Maddalen«.>» ^ f ^ foreseen, and the

woulS llTaul .„ r- 'L*^'^
"'*'"« '"^J^- they

f- ^h^Stix^nrorru": ^*t
-td-Ss^trhii^^^"^^"-^^^^^
Bpeaks out whrt^r/anr^1^^ ^'^
says whaf all iu ,

a'one. ffe knows, he

fuS;e ^^pi:;j^^,;f
«'— -an-aU this

after thaTrforeroLt ir""' ''' ""'"^'^^

a- things it is notls; ;o7o:rl' t'
''''''

he laughs out at the poor gMZIT''"'
^° ' ^"^

she is outspoken as oneT. H
'°'™''- ^"*
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false, and he knows it ; for the boy was no more
to her than any foster-brother might have been,
brought up with her from the cradle. Only, let him
not suppose, for all that, that she held him, husband
as he was, and all his lands and hoarded wealth,
and titles from his Holiness the Pope, one tithe as
dear as the shoelace or the button on the coat of
the boy he had murdered. On that his Eccellenza

sniggered and was amused. " I should have thought
so much," says he, " from the good round buss you
gave him at parting. But who has told you your
so precious treasure is dead ? None has said so to
me, so far. When last I heard of him, he was down
below, beneath your feet, 'con riapetto parlando,' "

which is a phrase folk use in Tuscany, not to be
too plain-spoken for delicacy about feet and the
like.

But now I must tell you something the old mis-
creant meant when he said this, and pointed down
below the great table, which else might be hard to
understand. For this great table stood over a trap
or weU-hole in the floor, and this well-hole went
straight down to the dungeons under the Castle,

where, if all tales told were true, there was still

living a very old man who was first incarcerated
forty years since, and had lived on, God knows how 1

And others as well, though little was known of them
by those above in the daylight. But this old man
had made some talk, seeing that he was first con-
fined there in the days of the old Duke, our Duke's

ll
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father, a jngt man and wbII K«i« j ^
committed near by onthT'^ ^' '"' * ""'"«

hiB brother. Of Sio
" h^ r""'

°^ ^« « ""^

woman having died in „ * 1 ^ ^ '*°°' ^'"^ *be

of the nuns o' m1^Z f
"' "^' «"P«"-

inown that the iSlmS^'""'"
"" ^'°''"*' '* ^»"

bed that her pal^turw^T^rrr '^^ '^^''*^-

her, the author of th! r^^'
**"* ™faiown to

was condenll No; tT ' "''^' "'^ •'"'*^-

••y a chance, iatef On ;hirsh° "T
'°°"'^''«^

resentment the concealmUoa^ltm?"?. "^*'

seeing that the victim -
°.^"'°™ herself, and

young girl under h "cat a^d
""' "^^ "^^ «

paased the death Jll ,

''^'*'8''' *"»<! com-

about her husbanlfi^r *°r°°'»'°»
tbe truth

found it harrrikT /"' '^ '"'«^'* l'«'^«

left where he ^sThtiT"^.*'''"'*'" «° ^« -««

te was very old aL S^ ,
^ "^

'
*''*^' ^^ccd-

not in my tele Lr st ""''
r^^'^^-- But he is

because ol the ;hroetXhr';\'^'" """^

me the existence of fh
'^"^^ ^own to

lord's dininSbfe XTT "^";'°'^ ''«"-*^ -^
story at thetan^tt thi;; u^ iUo^''^^

*^^
and also how in old rf«J f ° ^ ^P°^en of,

af^^r the meal th^ .f"^
>*« «se was to be opened

w wj»t they had not cared to eat them-
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selves to the prisoners below. And the Prince

Cosmo dei Medici, who was graciously present, was
pleased to say it would have been a pretty tale for

Boccaccio—or perhaps even the great Lodovico
Ariosto might not scorn to try his hand upon it ?

But now you may see, plain enough, what the

wicked old man meant when he pointed down in

that way. He thought to make his young wife

believe that her lover—as he wovdd call him

;

though he knew the word, as he used it, was a lie-
was still living, and that, too, underground, where a
ray of light might hardly penetrate, at high-noon

;

and almost surely, too, the victim of starvation and
tortures she shuddered to think of ; even for

witches or Jews—aye, even for heretics ! She
could see the whole tale in the cruelty of her princely

husband's eyes ; except, indeed, his victim was
reaUy dead, slain by the cruel blow she herself had
seen ; and seeing it, what wonder was it that she

longed only to know that he was dead ; for then

she could die too 1 But to slip away and leave

G'iacinto still alive !—in a damp vault with the old

bones of those who had died and been buried there,

so that none should know of them; and neither

day nor the coming of night, but only one long

darkness, and not one word from her, and ignorance

of whether she herself still lived or died. Surely,

if she were to die and leave him thus in ignorance,

her ghost would rise from the grave to be beside

him in the darkness of his dungeon ; and then how

pp
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her heart would break to soeak r^ith i.-

pleasure in her vor/n!^^ '''P*'"'* *° tl*"

became after ^^r^-Sr/ LeTh'' "W^heard, or some Bad n™t/ ! ?, . ^ ""S''* ''*^«

to and Wete ButT ^ °"' «'^*' * *««

can too. htlr"! ;;:nts^rr---^as she flunc hera«lf «f », .".^ *^ wrenched

besought WmrllTw t"""^"*°''«
^««*' ''-'J

-oiS:r€~-^^^
-hat had iin^tl^rhe t't'""^

'''" '

think the sun itself !„• u!
^°"''* '"''^« ber

on her. but net ^*J thTbT 'J"
'* ^""^^ ^^«

where, for all she ZT^ O f ^'^ "^'"^ *^«'"'

this very moment^ Oh t° ^'«'* '^ "°"' ''^

It was sTlittle" Lk i""''

""'"'' '^ -* *«" l^er ?

th 't\isranir::rhatrh"" ^^^'^ ^- -* *-
m full. So he taCherZ t^""""*

'^"''"^^'^

and pats her on L cL k Llu! T" °''^^<^«'

^eof«oodeheer.forsh:t^"lr:ra^-
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of the young maestro, nor whether he be alive or dead.
But if she wishes to throw down some dainty tit-
bits from the dinner-leavings, on the chance they
shall reach the lips she kissed, why it is but telling
Raouf and Stefauo to lift the trap. It may be a
bit rusty, but if it were oiled on the hinges this time,
the lees trouble the next 1 At this la Duchessa gave
a long shriek, holding her head tight on, on either
side, and then feU backward on the floor, and lay so,
stark motionless. And then my great Duke seats
himself on the nearest chair ; and he has in his
hand his crutched stick, to lean on against the gout
in his foot. He takes it in his left hand, and just
digs with it at the girl's body on the ground, either
to rouse her or see if she be dead. But she does not
move, and he has her carried away to bed ; and his
face is contented, as is that of a man who has
worked well and deserved his fee.

I wish I could remember more of this old tale of
four hundred years ago, but I had no chance to do
so

;
for, after the scene I have just described, the

noble Duke, hobbling a short space about the hall,
brings up short just facing the bay where I have
been hanged by his orders to spite la Maddalena

;

and then, after choking a little—as indeed he often
did since that fierce grip of my young maestro, lo
Spazzolon^he calls out to his fat maggwrdomo.
and bids him to see that I am removed to his own
private room and hanged under the picture of
Ganymede. But now he must only take it down
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and remove it to the old stone chamber, where the
figs are put to dry on trays j and so leave it, to be
hanged in his room when he is away at Rome, as
wiU be shortly. So he hobbles away and I hear
him getting slowly up the little stair that goes to
his private room, and his attendants foUowing him
The dropsical maggiordomo stays to see that another
man should come, with a ladder and a boy, to help
and they get me down from my hooks, and carrs^
me off

;
and I can smeU the dried figs, and the Hoia

that 18 roUed up in a stack, and the empty wine-
flasks. But I can see nothing, for they place me
with my face against the wall, and cover me over
WK a sacking

; and I can hear little more ; and
then the great door clangs to and is looked, and Iam alone in the dark, without feeling or measure-
ment of time, and only catching faint sounds from
far-off.

I could guess, rather than hear, the sound of a
footstep when one came, rarely enough, in the long
corridor without. I could feel its rhythm in the
shaken floor, but I could be scarcely said to hear it
I was aware of a kind of scratching close to me, that
may have been some kind of beetle or scorpion, but
of course it was quite invisible. There was one sort
of searaffaggio that would come, even between me
and the waU one time, and make a noise like a
thousand whirlwinds, and beat against me with his
wmgs, and I should have liked to be able to ask him
to come often. But he seemed not to care about
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me
;
and I could just hear him boom away in the

darkness, joyous at heart and happy in his freedom.
Oh, if he could have known how different was my
lot

!
I thought of how he would float out into the

sunlight, whirring all the while like the wheels of the
great orologio at the old Castello when Fra Poco let
it run down at noon so that he might reset it fair
from the sundial on the waU in the Cortile where
the well was

—

our well

!

It may have been days, or it may have been
weeks or months, before a change came, and I
again heard human voices. But it would not be
longer than two or three months at most ; seeing
that it was immediately, as far as I could judge, on
the top of 8 little chance that is dear to my memory
now, after—so I gather—some four hundred years.
For a sweet firefly came, by the blessing of God,
between me and the dry waU, and paused and hung
a moment in the air that I might get a sight of his
beauty. You have seen them in the com, how they
stop to think, and then shoot on ahead, each to seek
his love, or hers : so it is taught by those who say
they know, and may be truly. This one also must
needs go on, though I would have prayed him to
stay, that / might be his love. Yet this could not
be, for neither did I know his tongue, nor was aught
else fitting. So he went away and left me sad-
hearted. He was a spot of light between a gloom
behind „ad a gloom before, even as the Star of
Bethlehem.
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But about this that I was telling of. I had a
sense of half-heard turmoil without. Then the look
in the door, and the imprecations of a man that
oould not turn the key. He swore roundly at him
who made it, and at all locksmiths soever, as persons
who from malevolen e scheme to exclude all folk
from everywhere

; and I wished to rebuke him for
his injustice, for how can a locksmith do less than
make a key ? And it was for him to choose the right
key, not to keep on twisting at the wrong one, and
swearing, which is what he was doing. But he was
a noisy, blustering person, for when he did get in,
being helped to the right key by a clever young boy
who saw his error, he was much enraged with that
boy for teUing him ; and he was iU-satisfied with
such a place as this to stow away the furniture, but
he supposed they must make it do.

Then came much moving in of goods. And I
oould gather this, but no more, from the -juversa-
tion of those who brought it in—that it was the
furniture of someone who was little loved, and only
spoken of as "he" or "il Vecchiostro "—that he
was gone on a journey, and much they oared how
soon he arrived at the end of it. The boy, who was
young and inquisitive, then asking whither this was
that he had gone, they told him with a laugh that
it was to his oldest friend, another like himself ; to
whomjie had given his whole soul, and who would
not care to part with him in a hurry. They hoped
he would have a cool bed to sleep in. And when the
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boyhopedthistoctheywer- erymerry. Buttheywo ked hard and brought to . great maaa ofW
ture, which they stacked against the wall where Iwas, 80 that I was quite hidden away. Therewould be new attings all through tbo c^tle noTthey said. But one said no-no ! it would only bein the VecchMa own private rooms. " 'Tis done
that he should 0*. soonest forgotten," said one cf

fr^T' , ^^^f.'^'^
only just when they had broughtm the last of ,t that this same one said that if ever

ZT^a'u
^:«'*»'""-''-^''me back from Hell therewould be all his gear ready for him. And then Isaw this was some dead man's property that his

successor would have put out of his sight
Then says my young boy to his father, who wasthe man who had sworn at the key, why did they

not take the Signora's portrait down instead ofeavmg ,t there, because everyone loved her; and
for his part, she kissed him once, and said he ^.as2«- Then says his father, what portrait"^ he answers. In there-behind." For he hadpeeped m round my frame thinking he knew meagam

;
bemg in fact the same that ha.^. helped toget me down in the banoueting-haU, how long since

I could not say. But h.» father caUs him a yor- a
fool not to say so before it was too late ; and as forhim, It was time for his supper and bed, and whoever
else hked the job might move aU the chairs and
tables agam to fish her ladyship out. And as allwere of one mind the.v laughed over this and went
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noiRily away. And the door was looked and I

heard no more. And the darkness wa« darker still

and the silence deeper. And I longed for the

searaffaggio to come and whirr once more, and for

the sweet light of the lucciola. But there was none
such for me. And my Maddalena must be surely

dead, I thought, else that young boy would tell her
I was here, and she would come to find the
picture Oiaointo painted of her in that merry time.

But I waited for her voice in vain, and had nothing
for myself but the darkness and the silence.

Just as the diver holds his breath and longs for

the sudden air that he must surely meet—in a
moment—in another moment !—so I held as it

were the breath of expectation, and believed in the
coming cf those who could not but seek me ; for at
first I felt certain they would come. They would
never leave me here, to decay t But there came no
voice, no glimmer of light, and I fell into a stupor
in which all memory grew dim, even that of my
Maddalena.

What I suffered through that long period of

silence and darkness I cannot tell, nor could you
understand. The prisoner in his solitude is grateful
lor each thing that enables him to note the flight of

time
; and the fewer such things are the drearier is

the sameness of his lot. Can you imagine it if they
were all removed—a condition of simple existence
in black space, with no means of marking time at
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all t Would you become, on that account, un-

conscious altogether of weariness from the long

unalleviated hours ? No, indeed ! Take my word
for it. Rather, you would find it, as I found it, a
state of bondage such as one would long and pray
might be the lot of such as had been, in this life,

devils against the harmless ; but going on through
all eternity, no nearer the end now than when it

started countless ages ago, an absolute monotone
of dulled srnse without insensibility—even p«*n
itself almost an alleviation.

That is what my life, if you can call it life, was
to me through all that term ; but, as thought is

dumb, though I know the time goes on, how long

it goes on I know not. When I next h' r human
speech, the voices are new and the wr i strar

and barbarous. Also, when I am taken from tl .

wall and turned round to the light, I can see

nothing, and I know not why. Perhaps it is all

dark he*^ at all times, and they have brought no
light. I shall see, though, well enough when I am
hanged up under Ganymede, and see my bad old

Duke again, and even my other self, my Maddalena.
I have a longing on me to see her once more, and to

see her more like me, if it may be. It seems so
long I So much longer than the time when I was
left alone in the Stanza delle Quattro Corone. But
what you may find hard to understand is this, that
though I could not know how long this dreadful

waking sleep had been, neither could I be sure it
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had not been a few hours only. I now know, for Ihave learned since, that it was over three hundred
years. Yet when the end came it found me not
without a hope of Maddalena

; or if not Maddalena.
at least the Duke.
But I do not see them, either of them. Nor old

Marta Zan and her little dog. Nor the dropsical
old maggtardon^. That there is no Giaointo is little
wonder to .ne. For I believe him dead, killed by
that fell blow on the olive neck I loved so weU
just behmd the ear. I wonder, though, that
I 8ee none of the others. But indeed I havemuch ado to see anything. All is in a mist of
darkness.

Also, lam presently stunned by the clash of many

rrrM^^T t^ ^^^ ^^^ ^°"^ °f ^^'^^^ ^ho
speak Maddalena's language, the tongue that I can
foUow, that there is a great wranglement over meand my sale price. For I am to be sold, and the
foreigners who wish to buy me are loud in their
dispraise of me

;
so much so that I do nol under-

stand why they should wish to possess me at aU
In fact, theydo actuaUygo away after much heated
discussion, speaking most scomfuUy of pictures as
things no man in his senses would ever buy, and of
pictures with frames like mine as the most valueless
examples. I gather all this from repetitions madeoy others, in Maddalena's tongue, nearly but not
exactly.

Presently back comes one of them to say he will
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go to six hundred pounds, but not a penny more.
Then says a woman's voice, " Ah, Signore ! Six
hundred and fifty!" Then he, six hundred and
twenty-five. And then some price between the
two. And so we are agreed at last. And I am to
be put in a box and sent to a place whose name I
have never heard, that sounds like L'Ombra, a
name that frightens me, for it sounds like the
Inferno of the great poet, Dante.
But I should tell you that, before this riot, and

noise, and disputation over me and my price, I had
heard the unpacking and removal of the great stack
of furniture that hid me. Only, as the persons who
removed it have no interest for us, and did not seem
from their conversation to be especially cultivated
or intelligent, but rather the reverse, I have not
said anything of them, nor of their valuations in
lire of each article as it was brought to light. Their
voices were the very first that I heard ; but though
their words sounded strange to me, they only made
me think that maybe they were from Milan or
Genoa or some other place in Italy. I should not
have guessed them Tuscans ; that is all. Indeed,
I hardly distinguished much of what they said until
they had removed the last of the furniture and I
was turned round to the light. Then I saw things
in a cloud, and heard indistinctly. I made out,
however, that I was thick with dust, and must be
brought out and cleaned before anyone could see
what I was like. Then I was carried away down
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some stairs, and in the end I was aware, but dimly
as m a dream, that I was again in the great chamber
where I last saw la Maddalena lying on the ground
msensible, while the old I>uke prodded at her with
a stick. I could see there were many people in the
room, talking volubly. But I could not catch their
words weU until a Signora, who seemed to take the
lead, wiped my face over with a wet sponge ; and
then I heard more. Her voice was clearest, and
what she said was " Ecco, Signori/ Now you can
see the ear quite plain. Ma cm'e bella/ Bella
hdlal -And then it was I came to hear »U the
clamour of voices of a sudden.
Then follows aU the bargaining I told yon of.

The Signora s husband would not seU an old picture-not he --for a thousand pounds in gold ; not tiUaU the dirt was o£E and he could see it fairly All

rr T*^^*^'
"""^ ^''^ " *'^'*™ "Either would

they
!
Who could teU what might not be, under

the dirt ? However, they knew so Uttle about itthat they wou^d not mind buying this one, on thechance. But for a decently reasonable prices
'

five thousand Italian lire. On which the owner
said. Come ma-. I B pochissinw /" Then the
8ignor, Inglesi took another tone, aud would havenone of the picture, nor any picture, at any price !They would not know where to hang it. They didnot like pictures on their walls. AU the walls werecovered with pictures already, aU favourites, thatmust not be moved. But why need I teU y;u all
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this ? You have heard folk make bargains, and the
lies they tell.

The English Signori departed, having bought me
for near six hundred and fifty English pounds. And
then my lady and gentleman are mightily delighted,

and dance about the room with joy. Now they will

go to Monte Carlo and win back all they lost last

year. Then I hear them talking in an undertone,
thus :

—

(He) " I hope they never suspected it was none
of ours "

(She) " Ah, Dio mio I And I had told them we
were only inquilini

"—that is, tenants.

(He) " Non ti eonfondi ? Don't fret about that.

They don't know what inquilini means. They can
only say ' mangia bene, quanta casta /' "

(She) "Speriamo/ But what a fine lot of old

furniture ! Couldn't we sell some of it, too ?"

And this young Signora, who was very pretty and
impudent, and what I have since heard called

aveUe, danced about the room in high glee. But
the good gentleman stopped her.

(He) "Troppo pericala / The fat old Marchesa
would find out. No, no ! The picture is quite
another thing "

(She) "Perche?"

(He) " Can't you see, thickhead ? H the old
Strega "—the old witch, that is—" had known the
picture was there, do you suppose she wouldn't have
had it out, long ago ? And that other picture in
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Don't danoe, but
front of it, with the eagle
listen 1"

(She) "... Picture in front of it, with the eagle

and makes httle quick tiptoe movements, not toseem over-subservient and docile.
(He) "I would have sold that, too, only it's too big

for safety. This one will go in a smaU case. The
fanngha will have to be weU paid. What was it
la FJomena told you first of aU about the room andthe furniture ? Do stop that dancing '"

(She) « There, see now, I've stopped ! But yonAa»e been told, once !"
^

(He) " Then tell again !"

olf]^iI"j''t:'*^*^°'"'"'*- It-'^thatold.

T ^TJ ^'"'' *" *^"* *»»« CasteUo-mor«
than the Marchesa herself. She told me there wasan old room in the great tower that had not been

Zr .f
'
^--^^^ of years, as no one dared to^

near It for fear of the wicked old Duke's ghost. Itold her we were liberi pensatori "-that is to say,Wthmke^-and he would not hurt us, andwhere was the key ? We would not touch anything—only look in !" *

(He) " Won't she tell about it all ?"
(She) "Not till we go! Besides, she doesn't

taow. La Filomena won't teU her; she knows Ifaiow aU about her and Ugo Kstrucci. And she's
the only person that goes near the old Prisca. who
iasnt been off her bed for months. Oh no!

Jv^ #
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She's all right. As for the man, I told them
la Prisca said the mobiglia was to be taken out
and dusted and placed in the passage. Stia tran-

guiUo, mio caro .'"

(He) "What a happy chance these pig-headed

rich milords happened to come in just as we got it.

They might have gone before we found it ! Only
to think of it ! Seieento e cingttante lire . . .

/"

And so they went on rejoicing, and thinking of

new schemes, and how they would get me packed
o£E the very next day, and not a soul in the Castle

would ever know I had ever been there. They were
certainly very bad, ?;aprinoipled adventurers. You
should have heard them talk of what fun they would
have telling the old Marohesa about the great dis-

covery of treasures they had made, and the care

they had taken nothing should be lost. And then
who knows but she might trust them to get a sale

for all her old rubbish in England, and what a lot

of money they might make, with a little discretion.

If I had remained there I should have been longing

always for a chance of telling the old itrega, as they
called her, what a nice couple she had let her Castle

to for the summer months. For I am convinced,

not only that they were thieves, but that they were
not even lawfully married. However it may have
been, I saw no more of them. For next day the

same man that had done the removal of the furni-

ture came with a box, and I was carefully packed,

and saw nothing more, and distinguished little
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T^i tiHT'';*r^ ""'^^ '^'»' ^"'^ '»°«ti«-

mtentlymterrupted the speaker. "I thinkZhave got the name of the place wrong," he said ^'

I

ST Mr* ^^ '"'• I-ndon-Wrt-the

yZt^T^^"""' ^*°"'»'"- The sound,are very similar, and easy to mistake."
Pc««ibly I was misled by the darkness. It madethe name seem so appropriate. But it was^texactly night. There was a window nearT Tnd

eveiythmg. But there was music in the street

Se^^^"
''^*'^ to be rumiing and sLut^'

«!« ?.
'°°™^' ''"* ^J'** ""•""thing hadcome m the way. It was a terrible place, muchhke U. that dark third circle in HeU. whe^Ctand Virgiho sa. the uncouth monster Cerberus.

But let us forget it! Why should such a placebe remembered or spoken of? I was there for nogreat length of time : long enough only for t^
picture-cleaner, in whose workshop I was, i JrrZ
theobsc„rationsoffourhundredyea«.andsafrS
me with a glass from new deposits. For I S/stood hnn to say that I should be just as bTdI
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ever in a very short space of time, in this beastly

sooty hole, but for such protection.

" And yet this place was not entirely bad, nor in

darkness at all times, for at intervals a phenomenon
would occur which I supposed to be a peculiarity ol

the climate, causing the lady of the house to say,
' There—the sun's coming out. I shall get my
Things on. Are you going to stay for ever in the
house, and get fustier and fustier, or are you going

to have a turn on the Embankment ? You might
answer me, instead of smoking, Reginald I' But I

noticed that this phenomenon, whatever its cause,

never seemed to attain fruition, the lady alwa3rs

saying she knew how it would be—^they had lost

all the daylight. I only repeat her words. I

observed another thing worthy of remark, that it

very seldom held up. I am again repeating a
phrase that was to me only a sound. I have no
idea what ' it ' was, nor what it held up, nor why.
I am only certain that the performance was a rare

one, however frequently it was promised. But the

gentleman who restored me seemed to have confi-

dence in its occurrence, conditionally on his taking

his umbrella. Otherwise, he said, it was cocksure

to come down cats and dogs, and they would be in

for a cab, and he only had haU a crown.
" These persons were of no interest in themselves,

and I should never remember or think of them at all

but for having been the unwilling witness of a
conjugal misunderstanding, which may quite pos-

i

11
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n i?iw w **u*
^"^•'* ''"*<''' ^'^^ them.It « p«^a, to thmk that the whole difletenoe migrt

«r„^" r*^"" the lady'B jealous miBinterpri-
tK,n of he, husband'a behaviour towarf, . iden
f^ t^ f'w^?-*''*''

" ^ ""''•'"tood, came m
Sunday afternoons, whatever those phrales meJ •

no do^bt you wm faow-if I had b^^HS ZZi
mtent. For ,t was most clear that the whole thing

72^ "a TT* '°^ throughout, however!?
judged and stupid. I saw the whole from my place

teU you how I longed to say a word on his behalfwhen some days later, two friends paid him a viSwho had evidently been taken into his confide'S.'but who seemed to think that he had withneldsomethmg f^n. them, not treating them so^Sjas old friends deserved. Whereupon he warmlvprotested that Ws wife had no solid^ound oTc^!

^ail£ : "1:^ * """^ '
• ^"* *'»«'* »>« had jus^paid La Sera her wages and sent her packing sothat now he had to make h:, own bed anlLk

his own shoes.

onl7*r
'""^

*'J

'"^ ^^''^ ^'^"^ *^° ^"^''d^ showed

aS^et^hT r^''*''^'
"^« ** -«h otheT.and each diggmg the other in the ribs with strangehumorous sounds, as of a sort of fowl Also tW

shook their heads at their friend, tlugt^:;^^
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I think, reproaching him seriously, yet implying
thus, OS by other things said, that he was of a gay
and sportive disposition that might easily be misled
by the fascinations of beauty, which they were
pleased to ascribe to La Sera. This was, however,
scarcely spoken with an earnest intent, since this

maiden, despite the beauty of her name—for one
might conceive it to ascribe to her the tender
radiance and sad loveliness of the sunset—was
wanting in charm of form and colour, and had not
successfully cultivated such other fascinations as
sometimes make good their deficiency ; as sweetness
and fluency of speech, or a quick wit, or even the
artificial seductions of well-ordered dress. I derived,

too, a most unfavourable impression from a comment
of her employer—to the effect that if, when she
cleaned herself of a Sunday morning, she couldn't
do it without making the whole place smell of yellow
soap, she might as well chuck it and stop dirty.

" But I should grieve to think that this Signore's

wife should have left him permanently for so foolish

a quarrel. For, though their lives seemed filled

with a silly sort of bickering, I believed from what
I saw that there was really no lack of love between
them, and I cannot conceive that they will be any
happier apart. Indeed, had she been indifferent to
her husband, could she have felt a trivial incon-
stancy, implying no grievous wrong, of such im-
portance ? But, indeed, it is absurd to use the
word ineonalaney at all in such a case, though we
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*'i

f

m»y condemn the ill-t«to of .II vulgar triflimr withthe .olemn obhg.tion. of conjugal 5"; lI'J^J

oast atlh ^ *"*' "' ' ""PP"""' f°' «« »onth,

Ltril 1 r °'*^'' '*"''«' *« 'I-'*, "ut none h«

- he hear. wh^'^di^JX: ^Sj
rJL":;rhtZe:^,;—d;r^^^Mr. Pelly interrupted "il^^rlf""- ••

"

young Captain Calverfey ?"^S .^^ ^
-. it

« not certain that he « de^^ Besi^T;^

voice. Was / engaged to my darling, my love

tfm Tm r ?' P'*"'''' '"'' *° ''•'' "^^o^- thato2
elave for hfe to the evil heart and evil wiU of thatold monument of Sin onair,^ j
W«ii 9 117 T

soaked deep m every stain ofHell? Was I not caUed his «;,/« ? YetLi, 1
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llbdelin»-l saw them here myself j then by the
•hiny fish, in the glaw ca3»—was their parting kirn
less real than ours was, that hour when I saw him
last, my own love of those years gone by t"
"A—it isn't a subject I profess to aderstand

much about," said Mr. Pelly. He blew -.is nose and
wiped his spectacles, and was silent a moment. Then
he said, " But whatever the sentiment of the young
lady herself may be, there can be no doubt about
her mother's. In fact, she has herself told me that
she is most anxious that it should not be supposed
that there was any engagement. So I trust—if
you ever do have the opportunity of speaking to
anyone on the subject—that you wiU be careful not
to give the impression that such was the case. I do
not, perhaps, fully realise the motives that influence
Lady UpweU—a-«id Sir Stopleigh,-of course it's
the same thing "

Mr. Pelly stopped with a jerk. He found himself
talking uncomfortably and inexpUcably to space
beside the embers of a dying fire, and in the distance
he could hear the carriage bringing the absentees
back through the wintry night, and the ringing
tread of the horses on the hard ground.

" Poor Uncle Christopher all by himself, and the
fire out !' said the first comer into the Library. It
was the young lady who came to see the Italian
picture at the restorer's Studio in Chelsea, a little
over six months past. She had changed for the older
since then, out of measure with the lapse of time.

7
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But her fMo wm be»utiful-noi» th. Uw that itWM Md and pale-in the glow a. .he brought the
ember, together to make life worth living to one or
two more faggot., Jiut for a little blase before we
went to bed.

" I wa. aHleep and dreaming," Mid the old gentle-
man. " Such a queer dream !"

"You must teU it u. to-monow. Unole C!hri«.
topher. I like queer dieam.." Thi. young lady.
M«ieline UpweU, alway. made me of thi. mode of
addres., although the old gentleman wa. no uncle of
bars, but only a rery old friend of the family who
knew her father before riie wa. bom, and called him
George, which wa. hi. CLflstian Christian-name m
to .peak. "Stopleigh " being out.ide famUy recoiii.
tiom—a mere Bartitude I

But the picture. wWoh might reawnably have
protested against Mr. PellyV statement, remained
Bilent. So, when his waking judgment set the whole
down as a dream, it was probably right.



C3HAPTER IV

A R^towpeotiTe Chapter. How Portune'i Toy tad the Sport of
OrouimUnow faU in love with one of hie Nureei. Pro*
oomporition. Udy UpweU'e nujetty, and the gueen'i.
No engagement. The African War. and Jiutifiable Fratri-
olde. Cain. MadeUoe'i big dog C«Mr. Catt Ormuad
MdAhnman. A handy Uttle Veldt. Madeline's Japaneae
kunono. A diacoMion of the nature of Droami Never
nUnd Athenana. Look at the Prophet Daniel Sir Stop,
leigha great-aunt Dorothea'! twina. The Ciroulating
Library and th. potted thrimpa. How Madeline read the
manu*)ript in l*d, and took cwre not to aet fire to the
oortaini.

Thi Btory of Madeline, the yonng lady who is going
one day to inherit the piotuie Mr. Pelly chought
he was talking to last night, along with the Surley
Stakes property—for there is no male heir—is an
easy story to tell, and soon told. There were a
many stories of 'he sort, just as the clock of last
century struck its hundred.

Whether the young Captain Colvwley, whom the
picture aUuded^to, was a hero because, when, one
day in the hunting-field, our young heireess and her
quadruped came to grief over a fence, he made his
horse swerve suddenly to avoid disastrous complica-
tions, and thereby eamo to greater grief himself,
Mr. Pelly, at any rate, could form no judgment. It
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was out of his line, he said «J„ . ^.

jr TO resume active service, bv tiw sHii -,* *i.best of surgeons and the assidJit/S
*^^

nurses. But, hei« or not h ^ "" """^ °^

heroism b, the you^^ lady^7*;^?*«' "'*^

vouchsafed to him and fW ».

*''**'

beoomeaThinKoftLp / ^appuiess would

his regimen^lf: LI rrr - ^^ -[^ined

mainderofhislifetotreasuri^ir *^ *^" ^
little hour of unalloATbZ'and r""'T'*^^
-rished ^collections JZT^i^^V^' "^

P-^ nble intervals find «„ t
*he rarest
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a long sentence. And perhaps it was just as weU
that his resources in prose composition gave out
when they did, as nothing was left then but to
become natural, and say, "You'll forget aU about
me, Miss Upwell, you know you wiU. That's what
I meant "—the last with a consciousness that when
we are doing prose composition we are apt to say
one thmg and mean another.

Madeline wasn't prepared to be artificial, with
th.5. young dragoon or anyone else. She gave him
the full benefit of her large blue eyes-because, you
see, she had got him down, as it were, and he couldn't
possibly become demonstrative with a half-healed
fracture of the thigh-and said, "I hope I shan't
I shall try not to, anyhow." But this seemed not
to give entire satisfaction, as the patient said, rather
ruefully, " You covM, if you tried, Miss Upwell i"
To which the young lady, who was not without a
mischievous side to her character, answered " Of

'7rt iT^^-" ''"* i«»»«diately repented, and
added. One can do anything one likes, if one tries
hard enough, you know !"

It would only be the r«teUing of a very old
story, the retreading of very old ground, to follow
these young people through the remainder of their
mtemew, which was interrupted by the appearance
of Madelme s mamma

; who, to say the truth, had
been getting apprehensive that so many mta-d^tete
with this handsome patient might end seriously
And though his family was good, he was only a
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younger son

;
and she didn't want her daughter tomarry a soldier. Panov ••M^"\. ^. ,

*°

tn TtTj;- . X, .
'^°y ^»<* being carried oflFto India

!
For in the bosom of her family this3 rmoomfortable of namelets had caught Sn«y. without imputation of HanweU or Cotaey

cbmcal practice of any Hospital includes kissing orbemg kissed by the patient, and "Mad " andher

IrcoT^'^'^r*''*-
Nothing was lefWorbut confession at high tension, and throwing our^

thllr ^""'"'^°'*''^^'^- But^lwayfwil

remain fine
111 nudnight. There was a gleam of

that had been gold. She was good, but ve^majestic
;
in fact, Aer majesty, when she preseS

thllatr*'!*".'"
^"''' *'°-P«*«'* -thTt^the latter, which has passed into the language Todo her just oe she let it lapse on hear^Se fS

disclosure of these two culprits, and had the preseZof mind o ask them if they had no suspicC h"

coltf .:
" "°"P'^ °* y°""« ^°°'«' *° f-^-y theycou^d know their own minds on so short an acJuain

iTu T- It *^' "•« ^^'y ^-^^ w«eks after
^he^huntmg-field accident. " Yon silly geese !»

shesaid. Go your own way-but you'll quarrel in
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a fortnight. See if you don't!" She knew all

about this Bort of thing, though Mr. Pelly didn't.

The latter -was right, however, and prudent, when
in his dream he laid stress on the wish of Madeline's

parents that there shor'd be "no engagement."
This 8t"iulation seemed to be accounted by both
of them—but especially by the Baronet—as a sort

of panacea for all parental responsibilities. It could
not be reiterated too often. The consequence was
that there were two concurrent determinations of

the relative positions of Madeline and the Captain ;

one an esoteric one—a sort of sacramental ser-

vice of perpetual vows of fidelity ; the other the

exoteric proclamations of a kind of many-headed
town-crier, who went about ringing his bell and
shouting that it was " distinctly understood caat

there was no engagement." Mr. PeUy's repetition

of this in his dream may have had an intransitive

character ; but he was good and prudent, just the

same. How we behave in dreams shows whether
the high qualities we pride ourselves on are more
than skin-deep.

But all the efforts of the exoteric town-crier were
of no avail against the esoteric sacramental services.

The most unsettling condition lovers can have im-
posed upon them—that of being left entirely to their

own devices, and never stimulated by so much as a
hint of a chaperon—^failed to bring about a coolness.

And when within a year after his accident Jack
Calverley was ordered away with his Company to
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South Africa, where war had all but broken out.the sacramental service the picture-or someone-^

r? .^'tneesed, just by the glass case with the big

vZ^.w r**" ^^ *^- "P«P'^« of Hope in

classes the mourmng classes, are Other People, andthat to them pity shall be given from witL our

par^ certa^y. b„^ j^^ ^„^,^ ^^^^
^o

a great soldier and wear medals. And the OthwPeople would die for their country.
And then came the war an,i !,«

of tl,« „». • V .
^- ^'^^ "^^^ recognitionsof the obvious, too late

; and the usual denunciations

toe. The usual rush to the money-chest of un-e^austed Credit, to make good ^witr j^'j^
deficiencies shillings spent in time would Wsupphed

;
the usual storms of indignation agai^^the incompetence in high places thrn ver^Ttm time, the shilliiigs we refused to prov^Je Thejal war-whoops from sheltered comers, safe ou

on both sides who never felt a pang of m-feeling toeach other, or knew the cause of quarrel-yes a-any of whom, had they known a q^rri wa!Pendmg, would have given their lives I a^rt'H
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The nsnal bearing, on both sides, of the brunt of the
whirlwind by those who never sowed a wind-seed,
and the usual reaping of a golden harvest by the
Judicious Imestor, he who buys and sells, but
makes and meddles not with what he sells or buys,
measuring its value alone by what he can get and
must give for it. And a very respectable person
he is, too.

The history of Madeline's next few months made
up for her a tale of anxious waitings for many mails ;

of pangs of unendurable tension over joumab that,
surrendered by the postman, would not open ; that,
opened at last, seemed nothing but advertisements

;

that, run to earth and convicted of telegrams, only
yielded new food for anxiety. A tale of three
periods of expectation of letters from Jack, by every
mail. The first of expectation fulfilled ; of letters full
of hope and confidence, of forecast of victories easily
wen and a triumphant quick return. The second
of expectation damped and thwarted ; of victories
revised; of Hope's rebukes to Confidence, the
coward who fails us at our need ; of the slow dawn
of the true horrors of war—mere death on the battle-
field the least of them—that will one day change
the reckless young soldier to an old grave man that
has learned his lesson, and knows that the curse of
Cain is on him who stirs to War, and that half the
great names of History have been borne by Devils
incarnate. And then the third—a weary time of
waiting for a letter that came not, for only one little
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1
1 i

m I ;

word of news to say y« orno to the question we
hardly dare to ask :-" Is he dead ?" Forour poor
young friend, aft«r distinguishing himself briUiantly,
and yet coming almost soathless out of more than
one action, was musing. When the roll was oaUed
after a memorable action from which the two
opponent armies retreated simultaneously, able to
bear the slaughter by unseen guns no longer, no
answer came to ihe name-oalled formally-of
Captain Calverley. The survivors who stiU had
breath to answer to their names already knew that
he was missing-knew that he was last seen appar-
ently earned away by his horse, having lost control
over i<^probably wounded, said report. That was
all-floon told I And then foUowed terrible hours
that should have brought more news and did not.
And the hearts of those who watched for it went
sick with the fear that no news would ever come,
that none would ever know the end of that ride
and the vanished rider. But each heart hid away
Its sickness from its neighbour, and would not tell.
And so the days passed, and each day'^ end was

the grafting of a fresh despair in the tree nourishedm the soil of buried hopes ; and each morning
Madeline would try to reason it away and discover
some new calendar rule, bringing miscalculation to
book-always cutting short the tale of days, never
lengthening them. She talked very little to any-
one about it, for fear her houses of cards should be
shaken down by stem common sense ; or, worse
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Btill, that she should be chilled by the hesitating

sympathy of half-hearted Hope. But her speech
was free to her great dog Caesar, when they were
alone together.

C»sar was about the size of a small cart-hoise,

and when he had a mind—and he often had—to lie

on the hearthrug, and think with his eyes shut, he
was difficult to move. Not that he had an opposive
or lazy disposition, but that it was not easy to make
him understand. The moment he knew what was
wanted of him he was only too rnxious to comply.
As, for instance, if he could be convinced of Cats,

he would rise and leave the room abruptly, knocking
several persons down, and leaving behind him the
trail of an earthquake. But his heart was good and
pure, and he impressed his admirers somehow that
he was always on the side of Onnuzd against

Ahriman : he always took part with the Bight.

So Madeline, when she found herself alone with
CsBsar, in those days, would cry into his fur as he
lay on the rug, and would put sentiments of sym-
pathy and commiseration into his mouth, which
may have been warranted by the faots, only really

there was nothing to show it. In these passages

she alleged kinship with Caesar, claiming him as her
son.

"Was he," she would say, "his own mamma's
precious Angel ? And the only person in the house
that had any real feeling ! All the other nasty
people keep on being sorry for her, and he says he
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weU, lu« mamma'B own Heavenly Anirel shall r-Tn

^^
the ho«es aU over Mo^LTSJ^Z-2

shaUl And he BhaU catch a swaUow at laTt h!•haU. and bring it to his own manJl mj^^^,
^Vir'f' "T' "^ ''««-« head ZtTd

,

oi ine way, because she's not b. I„,ii «.
^Phant. and able to st.nd .n^l^

'^
^^^

deep BigVaTof ol^ T^**, •«'^°^l«dgment of a

ni^elfish nature^l "IJ' ^r"""*"" °' ""

irnh'^r^^-^^^'''^^^^^^^^^^

-epoS.rj-r.^trnS'-:;

£^ritrtrwtro=-:r^^^^
dreamed the picture talked, the flame of Hope wal

hfStra".
*'^ ^'^ *^"^ ^^''^ «^« tl'^ -bTrs
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But the way she nnned the flame that flickered
stiU was brave. She kept up her spirits entirely
on the knowledge that there was no direct proof of
Jack's death. She fostered a conception in her
mind of a perfectly imaginary Veldt, about the size
of Hyde Park, and carefuUy patrolled day and
night. They would have been certain to find
him if he were doad—was her thought. What
a handy little Veldt that was !—and, oh, the
intolerable leagues of the reality! But it did
help towards keeping her spirits up. somehow or
other.

Her father and mother ascribed more than a fair
share of these kept-up spirits to their great panacea.
They laid to their souls the flattering unction that
if there had been a regular engagement their daughter
would have given way altogether. Think what a
difference it would have made if she had had to go
into mourning

! Lady UpweU took exception to
the behaviour of Jack's family at Calverley Court,
who had rushed into mourning six weeks after his
disappearance, and advertised their belief in his
death, really before there was any need for it. Her
daughter, on tha contrary, rather made a parade of
being out of mourning. Perhaps it seemed to h«*r
to emphasize and consolidate her own hopes
well as to rebuke dispositions towards premature
despair in others.

Therefore, when this young lady came upon old
Mr. PeUy, just aroused from his dream, she waa
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certainly not oUd in «wkoloth«ul«he.. 81»l«d

B^Uy dicb't «« it nntil du, took off her «»l^olour««.qu«hw«p which w« quit. nece««y beeJ^of the cold. And the thlrf eveni^ter tl^

to read them the memoranda of his dream in theLA»ry .he put on her Jap kimono with the em-bro,de«,d Btork.. which wa. .eaUy nearly «i .J^«the vo,U<U .o.e;and. of course, therew« noZd
ever tale her looks might teU. no one could ha^.

heart so suocessfuUy did she affect, from fear of
It, a cheerfulness she was far from feeling ; knowina

must needs break down altogether.
"Fancy your being able to remember it aU, and

Y»te .t out like that !" said she to Mr. Pelly whenthey adjourned into the Library after dinner
We must bear in mind," he replied, " that thestory rs a figment of my own mind, and therefore

easier to recall than a communication from another
person. Athenseus refers to an instance of "
"Never mind Atheneusl How do you 'blow it

18 a ftgment of your imagination ?"
" What else can it be ?"

"Lots of thing8.aBe8ide8, it doesn't matterlx«k here, now, you say it was a dream, don't you ?"
I certainly think so."
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" Well I—Md ura't dnuu the hudeet things to
nooUeot there Me f Look »t the Prophet Daniel,
•nd Nebuohadnexaw." Mr. PtoUy thought to him-
•el£>h»t he would much looner look «t the speaker.
But he only Mtid, " Suppose we do I" To which
the reply wbs, " WeU, then—of course 1 . .

."

"Of course what 1"

" Why—of oonise when you can recollect things
that proves they're not dreams."

"Then, when Daniel recollected—or, I should
rather say, recaUed his dream to Nebuohadneizar—
did that prove that it wasn't a dream 1"

" Certainly not, because he was a Prophet. The
Chaldeans couMn'* reooUect, and that proved that
it was."

The Baronet and his Lady remained superiorly
silent, smiling over the heads of the discussion.
The attitude of Debrett towards human weaknesses
—such as Philosophical Speculation, or the Use of
the Globes—^was indicated.

When Mr. PeUy had finished reading his account
of the dream—on which our relation of it, already
given, was founded—discussion ensued. It em-
bodied, intelligently enough, all the things that it
is dutiful to say when we are disconcerted at the
inscrutable.

The Baronet said we must guard ourselves care-
fullyjagainst being carried away by two or three
things

;
superst-Mon was one of them. It did not

require a Scienufio Eye to see that there was nothing
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to thi. i»rr»tiv« which might not be easily Mcribed
to the •uboonBoious Mtion of Jlr. PbUy'i bnJn
It WM quite otherwise in auoh » owe m that of hii
gw«t-aunt, Dorothea. whoM wraith unaonbtedly
•ppeared and took refrediment at Knaresborough
Coppu^ «t the very time that she was confined of
twin, here in this house. The testimony to the
truth of this had never been ohaUenged. But when
people came and told him stories of substantial
tables floating in the air and accordion, being
played, he always asked this one question. " Waa
It in the dark V That question always proved a
poser etc., etc.-and so forth. From which it
will be seen that Sir Stopleigh belonged to tha^
numerous class of persons which, when its attention
turns towards wondermongering of any sort, loses
Its heads promptly, and runs through the nearest
available gamut of accepted phrases.
Her ladyship said she was not the least surprised

at anything happening in a j.<eam. She herself
dreamed only the other night that Lady Krbright
had gone up in a balloon shaped like a gridiron, and
the very next day came the news that old Canon
Pirbnght, at Trenchards Plaistowe, had had a
paralytic stroke. It was impossible to account for
these things. The only wonder to her was that Mr.
Felly should have recollected the whole so plainly,
and been able to write it down. She would give
anything to recollect that dream about the Circu-
lating Library and the potted shrimps. Her lady-
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•Wp disoouned for .ome time .bout her own
uFMuns,

tSt. FMy entirely concurred in the view that the
whole thing WM a dream. In fact, it would beabeurd to .uppoee it anything eke. When he gotan opportunity to read Profe«ior Sohrudengesser'.
translation of the Itali«, MS. to Ws friends, they
would readily .ee the eouroe of most of the eyente
his mmd had automatically woven into a con-
tmuou, narrative for the picture-woman to teU

them the MS. to read, as there were points that
would require explanation. He could not offer to

SnlL!^ 'T ^"^^ ^""^ ''•'' 8'«»t-«"ndniece
Constances wedding at Cowcester. / iiule delay
would not matter. They would not have forgotten
the dream-story in a fortnight. To this, assent was
given m chorus.

But Madeline was not going to have the story

a «rW. Uncle Christopher," said she. " The ghost
of the woman in the picture. And you christened

fr
'
t' T I

*''*«"''»««°'« thingummy. Madda-
lenas Italian for Madeline. But they never givethe« names right. Ask anyone thaf has phe-

ITT. ^^? '''' "* '"*''^'«« ^°' «" P^'rties togo to bed, and kissed them aU, including her alleged
uncle, who laid stress on his claim for this grace in
duplicate, as he had no one to kiss him afhome.
Poor Uncle Christopher," said she, " he's been shut

8
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up in the dark with a ghost Oh yes !—^I'm in

earnest, and you're all a parcel of sillies." Then
she borrowed his written account of the dream to

re-read in bed, and take care the lamp didn't set

fire to the curtains. She said she particularly

wanted to look at that last sentence or two, about

when the picture was in Chelsea.



CHAPTER V
Mr. Aiken'. »qneL PimUoo Studios. Mr. Hughee'a Idea.Ajpeots of Nature Mr. Hughe,', foot. What had Mn
mn V 5"' ^""y S"^"^ I* ™ Sairah!^o misunderstood and turned vermilion r Her maUce.

^J^^ A^""^ *S-
-''*«°'« '^^'> '«»" his friendtWoman and her sex How Mr. Hughes visited Mr. Ailjen

for trr'- ""J*, 't ^™' •"""«• "^'^ """"thing too bi^for the boi, while Mrs. Parples slept. Mr. Aiken's vensincerely Madeline UpwelL Her traVrenor How IS

onlvL 7w ^hat was that? But it was nothing-only an effect of something. The VemaouUr Mind. I^a-

STH^sfa:;."'- ^^^ ''"^^ - »•>- - *^-

The story's brief reference to Mr. Aiken's life after
lus good lady forsook him, may be sufficient for
Its purposes, but the author is in a certain sense
bound to communicate to the reader any details
that have come to his knowledge.
Mr Aiken's first step was to take an intimate

friend or two into his confidence. But his intimate
friend or two had a quality in common with the
Pickwickian bottle or two. An intimate friend orMX would be nearer the mark-or even twelve.
He did not teU his story separately to each ; there
was no need. If the mention of a private affair
withm the hearing of cat or mouse leads to its

US
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being shouted at onoe from the top of the house—
and that was the experience of Maud's young man
who went to the Crimea-how much more public
will your confidences become if you make them to
a tenant of a Studio that is one of a congeries.

Pimlico Studios was a congeries, built to accom-
modate the Artists of a great age of Art, now pend-
ing, as though to meet the needs of locusts For
there can be no doubt that such an age is at hand
If we are to judge by the workshop accommodation
that appears to be anticipating it.

An ingenious friend of the author-you must have
noticed how many authors have ingenious friends ?—
has been able to determine by a system of averages
of a most convincing nature, that the cubic area
of the Studios in Chelsea and Kensington alone
exceeds that of the Lunatic Asylums of the Metro-
poUs by nearly seven and a quarter per cent. This
gentleman's researches on the subject are conse-
quent upon his singular conviction that the output
of the Fine Arts, broadly speaking, is smaU in
proportion to the amount of energy and capital
devoted to them. We have reasoned with him in
vain on the subject, pointing out that the Fine Arts
have nothing in common with the economics of
Manufacture, least of aU in any proportions between
the labour expended and the results attained.
Were it otherwise, the estimation of a painter's
merit would rise or faU with his colourman's bill
and the rent of his studio. This gentleman—
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aJthough he is a friend of the author-has no Soul.
If he had, the spectacle of the life-struggle which
18 often the lot of Genius would appeal to him, and
cause him to suspend his opinion. It is always,
we understand, desirable to suspend one's opinion
He would do so, for instance, in the case of an

Artist, a common acquaintance of ours, whom at
present he condemns freely, calling him names.
This Artist has five Studios, each of them fuD of
easels and thrones. The number of his half-used
colour tubes that won't squeeze out is as the sands
of the sea, while his bundles of brushes that only
want washing to be as good as new. may be likened
to corn-sheaves, in so far as their stems go-a mere
affair of numeration. But their business ends are
another pair of shoes altogether ; for the hairs of the
brushes have become a coagulum as hard as agate,
caUmg aloud for Benzine Collas to disintegrate them-to the tune, this Artist admits, of threepence
eaoh-whereas the ear of corn yields to less drastic
treatment. Contrivances of a specious nature in
japanned tin and celluloid abound, somewhat as
spray abounds on oceans during equinoxes, and
each of these has at one time fondly imagined it
was destmed to become that Artist's great resource
and stand-by, the balustrade his genius would not
scorn to be indebted to. But he has never drawn
a profile with the copying-machine that has legs
nor availed himself of the powers of the grapho-
scope-if that is its name-that does perspective.
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nor done anything with the countless wooden
figures except dislocate their universal joints ; nor
1^ fear, for a long time paid anything on account
of the quarterly statements that flutter about, with
palette-knives full of colour wiped off on them, that
are not safe to sit down upon for months. But no
impartial person could glance at any of the in-
augurations of pictures on the thousand canvasesm these five Studios without at once exclaiming,
This is Genius !» The Power of the Man is every-

where visible, and no true lover of Art ever regrets
that so few of them have been carried into that
doubtful second stage where one spoils aU the
moddlin- and the colour won't hold up, ajid some-
how you lose the first spirit of the Idear and don't
get any forwarder. It never occurs to any mature
Untie to question the value of this Artist's results
even of his lea^t elaborated ones. And, indeed an
opimon is current among hie friends that restriction
of materials and of the area of his Studios might
have cramped and limited the free development of
a great mind. They are all unanimous that a
feller like TomMns must hav« room to turn round
or where are you ! And, if, as we must all hope, the
growth of genius such as his is to be fostered as it
deserves, no one should look with an ungenerous
eye upon such agglomerations of Art-workshops as
the Kmhco Studios, or sneer at them a« uncalled
for. merely because a Philistine Plutocracy refuses
to buy their produce, and has no walls to hang it on
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if it did. We for our part can only not« with
regret that any Studios should be so badly adapted
to their purpose, and constructed with so little con-
sideration for the comfort of their occupants, as
these same Pimlico Studios.

We have, however, been tempted away from our
subject, which at present is the community of
Artists that occupied them ; and must return to it

to say that these very drawbacks were not altogether
without their compensations. For though these
Studios were, like the arguments of Dissent, un-
sound—being constructed to admit rainwater and
retain products of combustion, each of its own
stove and the Studio beneath it—these structural
shortcomings were reaUy advantages, in so far as
they promoted interchange of social amenities
between the resident victims of the speculative
builder who ran up the congeries. Sympathy
against their common enemy, the landlord, brought
all the occupants of Pimlico Studios into a hotchpot
of brotherly affection, and if the choruses of execra-
tion in which they found comfort have reached the
ears for which they were intended, that builder will

catch it hot, one of these odd-come-shortlies. This
expression is not our own.

When Mr. Reginald Aiken, with his domestic
perplexity burning his tongue's end and crying
aloud for utterance, called upon the Artist from
whom wo have borrowed it, that gentleman, Mr.
Hughes, one of his most intimate friends, was
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had been the subject oTh^ •
"*""' "^'^

the evening betr ?htr"'°".J^*'
^""^ ^'««*-
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overtaxed.
^^° ^ credulity was not
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ing Mr. Aiken by1 famfr
^ '
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^"°<"in—considerin' 1" But \r,

Hugheswasnotgoingtobetooconung. '^•

W.e well r' said he remotely. ^

r.SS t^" '^TZ^ .^f**^'^"-
throat, and

the point."
"^^ *^*« '*." «aid he. "That's

-ight just 1 wJ^lvrie^^'a1^^^^^ ^"^ ''^

come to that. He reTZ 1
'''°°^'>«t*«'^. if you

don't you i-ow '1^:r.^^sf^"r^'''"«''^«'say, said he, "don't you
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nm away and say I didn't teU you what would
happen." For he had interpreted his friend's
agitated demeanour and equivocal speech as the
result of a recent insight into futurity, showing him
in the position of a detected and convicted parent,
without the means of providing for an increasing
family. For they do that, families do.
"Don't be an ass, Stumpy," said he, using a

familiar name no fact in real life warranted. "
It's

not that sort of thing, thank God ! No—I'U tell
you what it is, only you mustn't on any account
mention it."

" All right, Crocky ! I never mention things.
Honest Injun! Go ahead easy." Mr. Hughes was
greatly relieved that his surmise had been wrong.
Good job for Mr. Aiken, as also for his wife ! Mr.
Hughes desired his congratulations to this lady, but
withdrew them on second thoughts. Because, you
see, her escape from the anxieties of maternity was
entirely constructive. Mr. Hughes felt that he had
put his foot in it, and that his wisest course would
be to take it out. He did so. But Mr. Aiken had
something to say about his wife, and made it a
corollary to her disappearance from the conver-
sation.

" She's bolted !" said he lugubriously. " Went
away Thursday, and wrote to say she wasn't coming
back, Friday. It's a fact."

Mr. Hughes put back his foot in it. " Who's she
bolted with ? Who's the feller ?"
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iSx. Aiken flushed up quite red, Uke any turkey-
cook. "Damn it. Stump I" said he, "you reaUy
ought to take care what you're saying. I should
hke to see any feUow presume to run away with
Euphemia. Draw it mlH !" He became cahner,
aud It 18 to be hoped was ashamed of his irritability.
But reaUy it was Mr. Hughes's fault-talking just
hke as if it was in a novel, and Euphemia a character.

I beg your pardon," said that oflFender humbly.
It was the way you put it. Besides, they are

generally supposed to."

^^

Mr. Aiken responded, correctively and loftily

:

Yes, my dear fellow, on the stage and in novels."
He added, with something of insular pride, " Chiefly
French and American."

"What's her little game, then?" asked Mr.
Hughes. " If it's not some other beggar, what is
it she's run away with t"

"She has not run away with anybody," said
Mr. Aiken with dignity. " Nor anything. Perhaps
I should explain myself better by saying that she
has refused to return from her Aunt's."

" Any reason ?" said Mr. Hughes, who wanted to
get back to his Idea.

" I'm sorry to say it was my fault. Stumpy,"
came very penitently from the catechumen.

Interest was roused. " I say, young man," said
Mr. Hughes, with a tendency of one eye to close,
" what have you been at ?"

" Absolutely nothing whatever !"
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" Yea, of oonne ! But along of who ? Who's
the young woman you haven't been making love to !

Tell up and have done Ttith it."

" You are under a complete misoonoeption,

Stump. Really no^ ody /'

'

Mr. Hughes thought a moment, as though he
were at work on a conundrum. Then he pointed

suddenly. " Fanny Smith I" said he oonviotingly.

Mr. Aiken quite lost his temper, and got demon-
strative. " Fanny Smith—^Fanny grandmother !"

he exclaimed meaninglessly I
" How can you talk

such infernal rot, Stumpy. Do be reasonable !"

" Then it was tomebody," siiid bis tormentor, and
Mr. Aiken felt very awkward and humiliated.

However, he saw inevitable confession ahead, and
braced himself to the task. "Really, Stump,"
said he, " it would make you cry with laughing to

know who it was that was at the bottom of it. I

said ' Fanny grandn. ther,' just now, but at any
rate Fanny Smith's a tailor's wife with no legs to

speak of, who sits on the counter, and a very nice

girl if you know her. I mean there's no funda-

mental absurdity in Fanny Smith. This was."

Which wasn't good speechwork, but, oh dear, how
little use accuracy is I

" Who was it then ?" Mr. Hughes left one eye

shut, under an implied contract to reopen it as soon

as the answer came to his question.

" Well !" said Mr. Aiken reluctantly. " If you
must have it, it was Sairah 1" He was really
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" WeU-she was an awfuUy joUy gM h„f „ vthat sort." Mr Aiken iri^ I I ^ ' * ^'"**
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figure, and failed. But Mr. Hughes, an Impros-
aionist Artist, could understand, and nodded prompt
appreciation. So Mr. Aiken continued :

"When they cleared out, Euphemia said the
young woman was ' up-to-date.' And I suppose
she was. . .

."

" Oh certainly—quite up to date—not a doubt
of it I"

" Well—I made believe not to know the moaning
of the expression, just to take a rise out of Euphemia.
And you know she has just one fault—she's so
matter-of-fact

! She said everyone knew tho mean-
ing of 'up-to-date,' that knew anything. Ask
anybody! Ask her Aunt Prisoilla-and I cer-

tainly wasn't going to run the risk—like bearding
a tigress in her den with impertinent questions !

or Mrs. Verity the landlady. Or, for that matter,
ask the gurl, Sairah ! That's where she came in.

Stump." Mr. Aiken seemed to hang fire.

" But," said Mr. Hughes, " she only comes in as
an abstraction, so far. I can't see her carcass in
it." From which we may learn that Mr. Hughes
thought that abstract meant incorporeal ; or, at
least, imponderable. It is a common error. "What
did you say ?" he asked.

" I said ' Suppose I ask Sairah !' and rang for
her, for a lark. Euphemia was in an awful rage

and pretended to go, but stopped outside to listen.'*

Tho speaker's hesitation appeared to increase.
" Well—and when she came ? . .

."

m
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" Wh.t did you «y f Out with it. old oh«p I"

E S^.
• r' \^'"''«J«" »»"t it wouW get theWt m Its teeth in the end

uiBuiiOT.
1 m«r«/y «ud—no, really it's tha.mple honeat truth, every wo«ill Jrfl ^Jd'

Mr. Hughes began shaking his head slowlv from

Mr. Aiken assumed a responsible and mature

^r*m ^i"r *>* a';aterfamSsr^
b*a^ I reasoned with the girl. Pointed out tZ
about. I tried to soothe her suspicions. '

see V !*''*'^*"*"'"P****' "y^ dubiously: "Isee. No tong-dresses. of course?"
Mr. Aiken explained that that was just where thenusapprehension had come in. If his iS^hifbeen .^ide the room instead of on t^ s^rs ^,would have seen that there was absoluteC^ft

Mr. Hughes looked incredulous.
"'
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" There must haw been lomethiit', old ohsp, to
Mt your miMia ofl. Don't tell me I"

But Mr. Aiken leould tell Mr. Hughe«—would
ln»i»t on doing bo. " It was the horrible, ahameleM
brute'i diabolical malice I" he shouted. " Nothing
more nor less I What does she do but say out loud
just as my wife was coming into the room, ' You
keep your 'ands off of me, Mr. Aching !' and of
course, when Euphemia came in, she thought I had
just jumped half a mile off. And it was rough on
me, Stump, because really my motive was to save
my wife having to get another house-and-parlour-
maid."

" Motive for what ?" said Mr. Hughes shrewdly.
He had touched the weak point of the story. " Did
you, or did you not, young man, take this young
person round the waist or chuck her under the
chin?"

"My dear Hughes," said Mr. Aiken, with un-
disguised impatience, "I wouldn't chuck that
odious girl under the chin with the end of a barge-
pole. Nor," he added after reflection, "take her
round the waist with one of the drags in readiness
at the Lodge." The barge-pole had conducted his
imagination to the Regent's Canal, and left it there.

Mr. Aiken had had no intention when he called
on his friend Hughes to take the whole of Pimlico
Studios into his confidence. But what was he to
do when another Artist dropped in and Mr. Hughes
said, " You won't mind Triggs ? The most dis-

u
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appear to imply that h. f *''^* ^""M »°*

discreet beJ7, ^d Xr"'"''"
"''^ «"" -

name was MvH,f "^

t""*^''
"'*"* ^^ose

wasn't to iten ; a\ "^^^' """"^ •'^> ''»* he

Private aS;'c:,'r::^: °'' ^^^ '^'^^-'^

telling what isonl
''"''^y- ^*'« «"<'h ^"n

would havrrltlT ^"^ "''" 8"°"«'"'« who

totalkove,:;a?;^«fl",t'sr"''"^ *'** '"°"^«

at The Club. 0^^?^ hi^^-^^^^^^^e'^y
whose voices subsided down + . ! ^ * """^^

of postscripts toShup As eaT"'^'''''^'^
upon this in the swee^and^r^d mZ^fTcommunity, saying unaffectedly "Wh^Z 1 ^»and some friend of his within th« ,

« the fun ?"

to him. " Shut up . T„n / """^^ "'"*"y ""^

over it* wastrriabWeHhr^
'"T "' '"°'^-

only embarrassed counS t /"f '"'''"^"''

really lost of makinrri opportunity wasmajong Europe acquainted with the
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disruption of Mr. Ailcen's household. An

S's^T '° '""'"' ^-^'P •'-«''•* do »«y good.

p%s\:;:iXrHXX"°r^^^
:.::;L«i?r^rr«^^^-

how about that Idea ofVou.:i.tT^^^^^^

.t Maohiavelli's. aid tTas Si"T *" """•"

we were back b; thl ^''''*^ ^'y ^''^''S'^ «

Mr. Aiken received a good deal of very soundad^ce from his friends as to how he nughtLrditwith h« emergency. He turned this over in hismmd as he turned himself over on his couch wh^he got home about three in the morning, and wwrather at a loss to select fr.m it any^p^f^"
different Mentors which agreed upon a course.^
fact, the only one thing they had in common wasthe claim made by their respective promulgators
to a wider and deeper knowledge of that mysterious
creature Woman than Mr. Aiken's inexperience
could boast. One said to him-speaking as from
long observation of a Sex you couldnVmake head
or taJ of-that. depend upon it. she ^ould come
round, you see if she didn't. They always did.
Another, that this said Sex was obstinacy itself
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and you might depend upon it she would stick out.
They always did. Another, that a lot the best
thing for a husband in like case to do was to go
and cosset the offended lady over with appropriate
cwesses, before which she would be sure to soften
They always did. Another, that if you could
oonvmce her by some subtle machinations that
you didn't care a twopenny damn how long she
stayed away, back she would come on the nail
They always did. In the multitude of counseUors
there is Wisdom, no doubt, but when the multitude
is large enough to advise every possible course, it is
just as easy to run through aU the courses open to
adoption by oneself, and choose one on the strength
of Its visible recommendations. More particularly
because so many advisers insist on your taking their
advice, and go on giving it, cataballatively, if you
don't. Mr. Aiken felt, when he retired for the
night, like the sheet Aunt SaUy hangs up behind
her when she folds it up at the end of a busy day
on Epsom Downs.

It was a great pity that Mr. Aiken's domestic
upset did not occur a few days later, because then
Mr. Hughes's Idea would have had such a much
clearer stage for its d(bvt. As it waa, what with one
thing and what with another, the mature discussion
of this subject was delayed c iaH week. Next day
Triggs had to go to Paris, and of course it was
nonsense to attempt anything without him—for
look at the clearness of that man's head 1 Then,
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when Triggs came back, a day later than expected

wlach had earned for Mr. Triggs the name of ThePobble-you remember Aunt Jopiska'e Park ifyou read your Lear in youth-anS whichT^' n^tatK,n of his if he kept in favour with ZoM
J«iy.

Of course, the Idea didn't depend on Trig^

h^ a good business head on his shoulders. and3paxt.c„tely sound on the subject of Prei^is^s Tt

any great motive or scheme germinatefl in Thuman brain, that brain. before't^lLlted'^e conditions thereof, or fuUy defined itsTbtcts^U begin to lookat Premises, and while it isexaS

^y. for mstance. or Old Bond Street-wiTf^j
that the pro,ect is assuming form, and th7n^we shall get on to really doing something, and c^ml

leads to nothmg. and only sets people against usSo really very little could be donVtiU S^l^i'

weU to be beforehand. The enthusiasts of tUsIdea could look at Premises
; and did so.AU this has little or nothing to do with the storyBut ,t serves to individualize Mr. Hughes who bTtfor It. would be merely a long artist^Th I goa^*
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beard, who not infrequently looked in to smoke a
pipe on the split wild boar whose head endangered
the safety of self-wanners on Mr. Aiken's floor in
the Studio near the stove where he found the Vestas
that were all stuck together.

Mr. Hughes was standing there, a good many
weeks after our last date, chatting with Mr. Aiken,
who was becoming quite slovenly and dirty with
nobody to look after him—because, of course, Mrs.
Parples, who came in by the day, hadn't the sense to
see to anything ; and, moreover, he was that snappy
at every turn, there wasn't, according to Mrs.
Parples, many would abear him.

He had been hoping that the first of his advisers
whom we cited was right, and that if he waited a
reasonable time he would see if his wife wouldn't
come round. If they always did, she would. But
he was beginning to be afraid they sometimes
didn't. He had even impatiently expressed a
view equivalent to that which identified her with
obstinacy itself, the quality. But this was only
temper, though no doubt she might stick out.
They might sometimes, those curious examples of
a perfectly unique Sex. He really wanted to go
to her with persuasive arts and procure a reconcilia-
tion. But he was too proud.

Besides, if that was possible now, it would be
equally so three months hence. As to the fourth
alternative, that of showing he didn't care, that
would be capital on the stage, but he wasn't going
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to burn his fingers with it in real life. So he passed
his days working, in his own conceit ; and smoking
in a chair opposite to his work, in Mrs. Parples".
Perhaps neither conception was quite correct. His
evenings he mostly passed seeing bad plays weU
acted, or good plays ill acted-these are the only
sorts yon can get free paper for. It was ridiculous
for him, knowing such a lot of actors, to pay at the
door. Now and again, however, he stayed at
home, and a friend came in for a quiet smoke.
Even so Mr. Hughes, this evening.
" Things improvin" at all, Crocky ?" said he, not

exactly as if he thought he wasn't inquisitive.
Mr. Aiken kept an answer, which was coming,

back for oonaideration. He appeared to reject it,
going off at a tangent by preference. He had made
up his mind, he said, not to fret his kidn ys any
more over his wife's absence. She would come
round before long, and eat humble-pie for having
made such a fool of herself. He preferred the
expression "damn fool," but chivalry limited its
utterance to a semi-»o«o voce. "I might get a
letter from her any minute," said he. "Why,
when the post came just now, I fully expected it
was a letter from her." He appeared to confuse
between expectation's maximum and its realiza-
tion. "There he is again. I shouldn't be the
least surprised if this one was."
He left the room with a transparent parade of

deliberation. But before he had reached the stair-
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case the postman knocked again, and Mr. Aiken
came back saying :

" It isn't her. It's something
that won't go in the box." This was slack language
and slack reasoning—confusion confounded. But
Mr. Aiken retired on it with dignity, saying :

" Mrs.
Farples attends to the door."
The something continued to refuse, audibly, to

go in the box, and Mrs. Parples didn't attend to the
door. The postman put all his soul into a final
knock, which seemed to say, " I am leaving, half-
out, what may be only an advertisement, or may
be vital to your hereafter, or somebody's ;" and
then washed his hands of it and took up Next
Door's case. Mr. Aiken listened for Mrs. Parples,
who remained in abeyance, and then went out again
and returned with a very ill-made-up consignment
indeed, and a normal square envelope with a be-
spoken "M" embossed on its flap, directed in
an upright hand, partly robust, partly esthetic,
an expression applied nowadays to anything
with a charm about it. This handwriting had
one.

Parples is sleeping peacefully," said Mr. Aiken.
" It would be a shame to disturb Parples. I know
who this is." He opened the envelope with
difficulty, but looked stroked and gratified. The
latter was from his very sincerely Madeline Upwell.
Just you notice any male friend of yours next time
you have a chance of seeing one open a letter from
youth and beauty which remains—however theor-
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etioally—his very BJnoerely, and see if he doesn't
look stroked and gratified.

Mr. Hughes picked up the delivery that had given
the letter-box so much trouble, and looked through
it at each end. Mr. Aiken was busy reading his

letter over and over ; so he could only throw out
a sideways carte-blanohe to Mr. Hughes to unpack
the inner secret of the roll. This was what he was
reading

:

" Oeab Mb. Anas,
" I think you may like a copy of the photo

Captain Calverley (who perhaps you will remember
came with me to your Studio) made of this beautiful

picture, which I am never tired of looking at. I

think it so good. Please accept it from us if you
care to have it. Believe me, dear Mr. Aiken, with
kind regards to yourself and Mrs. Aiken, in which
my mother joins,

" Yours very sincerely,

"Madeunb Upwkll.

"PS.—I know you will be sorry to hear that
Captain Calverley's regiment is ordered out to
South Africa. Of course, it makes us very anxious."

"Transparent sort of gurl !" said Mr. Hughes,
when Mr. Aiken read the letter aloud to him. " Of
course, Captain Carmichael's her sweetheart. Any-
body can see that with half an eye."

"Calverley," said Mr. Aiken. "Yes—they get
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like that when it'« like that." Anil h^n. a ^

«^eS 1"T '"S
"•• '"*'" ^•-« • J-k at it." he•dded. and Mr. Hughes chucked him over the

of the shapjonuTSi^^l7ZT^ • "'"^*

sequences to several things or neZTT.T
having an indirect bearing^L^r";;; "!

ohaUenging the bedroot JxTa .
^^"' *"^

for it hlwi.
*'°*'™ -^rt Criticism-

Burely. and was already making itself felt in more
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w»yg than one. It waa easy to laugh at it—this
waa indisputable—but he who lived longest would
ee most. It had a future before it, and if yon
would only just wait twenty years, you would see
If it hadn't. You mark the words of its disciple,
whoever he was yon were talking to—that was aU
he said—and see if he wasn't right I He was a
little indignant—some samples of him—with audi-
ences who decided to wait, his own enthusiasm
believing that the results might be safely anticipated.
However, the Idea prospered, there is no doubt of
that, and the circle of enthusiasts who had leagued
themselves together to foster it and promote a true
understanding of it had abeady taken premises,
and their telejAone number was 692,423 Western.

" It's true," said Mr. Hughes, " that the light in
the gaUeries is bad, and the hot-air system of
warming will destroy any ordinary oil-picture in
a month. But altering aU that is the merest
question of money—comes ofi the guarantee fund,
in fact. And one thing nobody bnt a fool can help
seein', at the first go off, is that the GaUeries are
rum. Rumness is half the battle." This expressed
so deep and indisputable a truth that Mr. Aiken
could not assent strongly enough in mere words.
He nodded rapidly and most expressively, without
speech. However, when he had reached the natural
limits of a nod's assenting power, he added, " Right
you are. Stumpy, my boy. Gee up!" and Mr.
Hughes resumed

:
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I .int «yin', mind you. Crocky. tli.t anyjort of hoouB-poou. fa jnatilUbb in anvTiL* WhJJ^I«otheexp««ion 'rum.'Ur, ^^pLT^eTZ

•Jtrtudo of nund fa possible without . measuredrumness as a stimulant, and r say ' Humbug 7^'

Bufhe^fr T'*?'*""'
"«'«^* y°« »«. Stumpy."

d;«:^'
"* "'^ *" enthusiasm-seemed loJL

the'ldea""rr'K"'*'
*'" '««J*-ental root ofMe idea, Mr. Hughes continued. "No one wouldbe more repugnant than myself to any raXtS

lndmtr.*:':r'^*"^°"«*'-* ^--^-

do'lo'^T'" T'**
"^^ ^''"- ^"^ ''<' ««'-e<i todo so. It 18 not necessary for the purposes of thi.

SrsL^Zttr '''''' °' *'^«^n«arimaerstood what they were talking about or anvthmg else, but their conversationL a tlXT"the„ respective characters and their preol^on;at this moment, which are part of it

^TJ^^^u^ ^"^ '"°'^**^ * rhetorical hobby andjhedtohavehi. ide. He rigged up th«. J.^^

checkoff thrlhir''^''^
*'"" '" fr'"'* °* ^^^Check oflf three heads on, as soon as he should cometo that inevitable stage. He did not know wh^tthey woud be. but his instinctive faTm^enc^hmg^of that. I.ey would be needed, aot
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" I MB not Mjing," he poMued, " that Wudonr
Street, in ita widest senw, has nothing to recom-
mend it. I am not eaying that it makes no appeal.
I am not disputing its hUtorioal and ethical stand-
points . . . yon see what I mean 1"

This was a concession to the difficulties that
await the orator who expects to round up his
entenoes. Mr. Aiken interjected, to help this one
out of an embarrassment :

" Couldn't be better put

!

I«t it go at that ;" and knocked some ashes out of
his pipe.

Mr. Hughes was grateful, because he had had no
idea what to say next. His indebtedness, however,
had to be ignored

; else, what became of Dignity f
An enlarged manner accepted a laurel or two due
to lucidity, as he continued :

" But I do say this,
that, considered as > basis—perhaps I should say
a fulcrum—or shall I say as a working hypothesis of
the substratum or framework of the Idea t . .

."

The speaker hesitated.

"That's the safest way to put it," said Mr.
Aiken, but rather gloomily. He was re-lighting
his pipe.

" I think so," said Mr. Hughes judicially. " Con-
sidered as . . . what I said just now . . . Wardour
Street is, to my thinkin', played out. Quite dis-
tinctly played out What's that ?"

"What's whati" The questions seemed to
refer to something heard and unheard, by each
speaker respectively. Mr. Aiken did not press for
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pipe to draw by the w»v " W«»* JTT^

••id he returnii^. "It w«n't her. It wa. an•fleet of Miuethlng." "*

PerZT™""- ?»''«** I ''e-d it, too!"
r-eriiapi, jf you ever chanced to h*» . -^

tion about nobody oouT^Uy^^ VZ'"
"*"

noticed that nobody did «y r^L^^veJ^*Jj;"•ad everybody talked Hir» », /^ ^ e»»otly,

decided that theTh,^ wT """^ *'"'

find out what it «. u ' ""^ ^^"^ '^'^'^

They r«^h T.". n * '"" **^ '"8^* *« discuss.
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DMukr Mind. How oouW any inference be more
incontestable than that no Art could rise above
mediocrity until a quorum of commonplace persons
should be found honestly incapable of attaching
any meaning to it ! By making unintelligibility to
the banal mind a criterion of superiority in Art, we
established a Standard of Criticism, and eliminated
from consideration a wilderness of insipidity which
Mr. Hughes did not hesitate to call a nightmare.
For his part, he was so confident that the system
of Negative Juries, as they had been called, was
sounder than any appeal to popular applause that
he was quite willing that his own work should stand
or fall by the decision of the Commonplace Intelli-

gence as to which side up the picture should be
looked at. He would go that length, and take the
consequ-Moes. Let the Selection Committee of
their proposed Annual Exhibition consist entirely
of such Intelligences, and let the Hanging Com-
mittee hang all the pictures they were unable to
make head or tail of, and such a galaxy of pro-
ductions of Genius would be accumulated every
year on their walls as the World had never before
seen.

" Not work in practice I" said Mr. Hughes, re-
plying to a morose doubt of Mr. Aiken's. "Just
you redoooe it to practice. Take the case that
your Jury guesses the subject of a picture. Out
it goes 1 Did you ever know that class able to
make head or tail of the subject of a work of Genius ?
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Gradual and infalKble elimination, my boy-thafa

-threw himself back in his chair as though he hadexhausted the subject, and might rest.
Don't b'liev* it would work," said Mr. AikenBucfang at his pipe. But he wa. evidently^ a'

ilZL^.'^''^' '^ ^- Hughes pTid noattention to his nonsense. However, it waTno usetatong about the Idea to him until he was m^
sympathetic. He would come right presently.
To cajole him into a better frame of mind, MrHughes began talking of something else. " ^ee^eort of Stu^o, this of yours, Crocky?. said he.
What do you make out's queer about i*Stumpy!" said Mr. Aiken.

'*'

" Such peculiar echoes !"

" I don't hear any echoes."

tUU"^
''^'° ^°" '''°* *** '^^ d<»'-you heard

WU^T^i::fZV What did she say,

" Couldn't say. What did you »"

ItJZ'"' 'S* y'T*
'°'"'*'^ •*«• «°rt of bastard

You shut up and Ksten a minute." Mr.^n-hut up, and the two sat listening in the half^
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Now, whenever sounds are listened for, they show
a most obliging spirit, becoming audible where
you thought sileixso was going on peacefully alone.

The first sound that mide Mr. Hughes say " There
now !—what's that ?" turned out to be the gas,

which, at a carefully chosen point, rippled. The
next proved to be an intermittent spring fizzing on
the hot stove from a water-jar placed upon it.

The third was a spontaneous insect unknown to

Entomology, whi.ih had faced the difficulties of

self-making, behind the skirting, and evidently was
not going to remain a mere cipher. The fourth

was something or other that squeaked on the table,

and if one changed the places of things, noises like

that always stopped. So Mr. Aiken shifted the
things about, and said Mr. Hughes would see that

would stop it. He faced the responsibilities of the
Investigator by quenching the phenomenon, a time-
honoured method. He wrapped up the photo-
graph, and put it away in a drawer to show to

Euphemia. It would be interestin' to see if she
recognized it. . . . Oh yes 1 she would be back in

the next few days—sure to !

And Mr. Hughes saw that the shifting about of
the things on the table had stopped the noise he
called an echo, and what more could he or anybody
want ? So he sat down again and had some toddy,
and talked about the Idea. And towards one in
the morning he got the opportunity of checking off

three heads on his three fingers, and feeling that
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ho ought to have been in Parliament. He had felt
previously rather like a Seneschal with three spears
vacant over his portcullis, longing for a healthy
decapitation to give them employment.

The foregoing chapter, apart from the way in
which It emphasizes Mr. Aiken's loneliness and dis-
content as a bachetor. would be just as weU left
out of the story, but for the seemingly insignificant
incident of the echo, or whatever it was. which
might have been unintelligible if referred to here-
after, without its surroundings.
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''°"°^H^""v^"''''"°^^" *° ^'""""^ ""J M»I<Jen. Proper

.'^n
.7°".'»°"°* go b«>k on . raaway ticket, how^rmall .t. pnoe. Ones Aunts. How Miw P-i»oiaa, aTJwaa not surpri.«l when .he heard it waa RTgiT^A om.

TaTriJ w •"•T ««"'»'<' Prince Begent.«.d

JSU&i Jane Dudbury and her mamma. Of Ju-jutsu a<i In

:S ft^th.r'k.'" ''?.,"""'"• advantagesCLmo^
aUty to the two Sexes. Of good souls and busv bodi«and „: the Q«x,bs. How that odious little Do"/w^theModem Zurbaran. But he had never so much L^eA
^.Jjansthr^^eighteen. Miss Jessie Bax and h"p^^
W the RadioJlotiTity of8p^ and how Mr. AdolphusSsat next to Mrs. Aiken. The Godfrey Pvbuses. Xt J^
Md how Mr. Aiken employed him tiU the year dr^^to iL

Eothemia AnucN, be it understood, had not brought
definition to bear on her motives for running away
to her Aunt Priacilla at Ckwmbe. It seemed the
nearest handy way of expressing her indignation at
Her profligate husband's conduct-that was all.
By the time she had got to Clapham Junction her

">di^tion had begun to cool. Bufr no ruction
would hold out for five minutes if it depended on
legitimate indignation. Unfortunately, when that

Its 10
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emotion gets np, it always awakens pride, with whom
-or which-it has been sleeping. And pride, once
roused-and she or it is not a sound sleeper—
won't go to bed again on any terms, not even when
indignation is quite tired out, and ready for another
snooze. So when Euphemia got to Clapham Junc-
tion, it was not her drowsy indignation that made
up its mind she should take a third-class single
ticket, but her proper pride, which said peremp-
torily that even a weekly return would be absurd.
Besides, there weren't any weekly returns. Be-
sides, it was only threepence difference. Anyhow,
she wasn't going to come back till she had given
ReginaW a severe lesson. Her condition of mind
was no doubt the one her husband described by
an expression obscure in itself, but too widely
accepted to be refused a place in the language. He
said that her monkey was up.

There is a sense of the irrevocable about the
taking of a raUway ticket. Even when it is only
ninepence-halfpenny—the sum Euphemia paid to go
third to Coombe and Maiden—one's soul says, as
the punch bites a piece viciously out of it, that the
die is cast. If you were to hear suddenly that
bubonic plague had broken out at, for instance
PegweU Bay, you having booked to Ramsgs+e'
would not yon feel committed to your visit, plague
or no ? Would not your wife say, " But we have
taken our tickets " ? Ours would. Was it any
wonder that, with Pride at her elbow and her ticket
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inside her glove, Mrs. Reginald Aiken resisted a
faint temptation to get out at Wimbledon and go
back by the next np-train that would promise to
stop at Clapham Junction I The story cannot pre-
tend It is sorry she did not, because it would have
tost much interest for the general reader by her
doing so.

We ourselves believe that if it had not been for
Miss Prisoilla Bax, she might have returned to her
husband next day. The human ra«e has, however
to stand or fall by its Aunts, as it finds them, they
being almost always faita aceomplia when its com-
ponent mdividuals are bom. Miss Bax had been
one some forty years when her niece Euphemia came
on the scene, and one of the good lady's strong points
was the low opinion she had of persons who married
into her fanuly. She was, however, a kind-hearted
old lady, in spite of her disapproval of her niece's
choice of a husband, and his choice of a profession •

and had not only countenanced the marriage but
had allowed the couple, as above related, a hwidred
a year. Being the only well-off member of her
family, she was expected to do this sort of thing
Like the weU-off members of other families, she
was only permitted to have property on condition
that she did not keep it for herself.

When Euphemia's cab from the station drove her
up to Athabasca Villa, her aunt's residence, this
lady had got through her seven o'clock dinner and
couMn't imagine *ho that could possibly be'. It
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was gnoh a qnMr time for visiton. It most be a
mistake. She was so satisfied of this that she in-

augurated a doie, listening through its preamble

for something to explain the mistake. She was
betrayed by the dose, which might have had a
minute's patience, and was roused from what it

insidiously became by a voice saying groundedly

:

" Oh dear, I'm afraid I waked you up I"

" I was not asleep," said Miss Prisoilla, with

dignity, kissing the owner of the voice. "I was
listening." However, it took time to wake quite

up, and until that happened the old lady did not

fully grasp the surprising character of so late a

visit ; and indeed, until she became aware that a

box was being carried upstairs, had but dreamy
impressions of the event. In time reality dawned,

and she showed it by saying :
" I suppose, Euphemia,

you will want your bed made up."

As this was the case, and no human ingenuity

could soften the fact, Mrs. Aiken only said :
" I

know it's very troublesome."

To which Miss Priscilla replied :
" Kothing is

troublesome, so long as you only say distinctly.

Kow, do you want anything to eat ? Because

dinner is taken away." Reviving decision, after

sleep, became emphatic. Self-respe t caUed for self-

assertion.

Mrs. Aiken shuffled. She wasn't hungry, she

said.

" Have you had dinner ? Because if you have
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not had dinner, you must have dinner. Ring the

bell tirice, and Pemphridge will oome."

Pemphridge came, and could warm the chicken.

Pemphridge did warm the chicken, and Mrs. Aiken

hardly touched it. After which she returned, look-

ing extremely miserable, to her aunt in the drawing-

room, who said majestically :
" And now perhaps,

Euphemia, you will tell me w|^t all this means."
" It's Reginald," said Euphemia.
" I am not surprised," said her aunt.
" But you don't know yet."

" I know nothing whatever. But I am not sur-

prised. Is it reasonable, Euphemia, to expect me to

be surprised ? After what I have so frequently had
occasion to say. But I am quite prepared to hear

that I have said no such thing. Pray tell me any-

thing you like. I will not contradict you." Aunt
Priscilla assumed a rigid continuotisness, aa of one
who forms to receive aspersions. Truth will triumph

in the end ; meanwhile there is no harm in portend

ing that triumph by an aggressive stony patience.

" Only you don't know what it m. Aunt Prissy,"

said her niece. No more she did, speaking academ-
ically. She was, however, quite prepared for every

contingency.

" I do not think you are the person to say that

to me, Euphemia, seeing that you have told me
nothing—absolutely nothing ! But I can wait."

She waited. As she lay face upwards on the sofa

—

the nearest approach to an Early Victorian recum-
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taow, and contrived to net ),«« u .
^°. ^*

you ev«r notioed-but of cou^yr^t^

^mumned head, and does not venture on whatever

«h!^
"^"^ °° '^W °f the culprit Aahoclong race, no doubt, but scarcely so bad « pu,t

"e^ri^ °, V ^"^ *''«'" ^th a fiendish

M^r^' ^^^^ off Lancelot and Galahad
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to defenoe of hi. «,x, or anyone •]«,'.! Mia.
rtliioiU», having a pore mind and getting the bit
to her teeth in connexion with her nephew-in-law*.
hortoomiagB, bohed, and dragged her niece after
her through an imaginary Society compounded of
London in the day. of the Regency and Rome in
ttie day. of Tiberius, with a touch of impending
DiTine vengeance in the bush, justifying reference
to Sodom and Gomorrah. She rooceeded in making
the young woman thoroughly uncomfortable, and
oausmg the quarrel to assume proportions-whioh is
what things that get bigger are understood to do
nowadays-such as it never dreamed of at first
For Mrs. Euphemia's wheme of life allowed for ever-
JMtmg bickerings, never-ending recriminations, last
woni. ad libitum, diort tiffii, long tiffs, tempersome-
new and proper spirit-all, in fact, that makes life
drag m families-but always under chronic con-
ditions that precluded a crisis. If her worthy aunt'.
Buggertion that thi. incident of Sairah was the
merest spark from ignu »uppo»Uo» dneri. and that
her husband had never been even as good as he
should be-if this indicated a true view of hi.
character, she for one wasn't going to put up with
such conduct. Corinthians or no ! This uxm a
crisis, only it was one that nevei would have come
about but for Miss Priwilla. So, as we mentioned
some time since, Mrs. Euphemia cried herself to
sleep, and next day, galled by iU-considered moral
precepts about the whole duty of Woman, wrote an
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J'-ri^ted letter to her de« E^,^» . .dweet; 8he might h«v. im, ^/"T^"'"* '^

the .moant of peSoHStfnH *^ ^^ '^
condition of rZ7^£^ ^^e^t* ".''^^
"over be the «me t^^ZT'A^''^however, eo completelyThe «U .

'

^^^ ""••

«li«po.ition. th.t no oo„^%S""
°' " «'«"'**^

fo««i.ene«, subject o^^^rreSr. *° '/' ""*

"fawty-per^nt. »t the din*^H« ^ "™ *" ""«
tive oonsoiouanew of nwfl? " "' * '«*^y '^^
^- him rx^?:^^*:,^^. "''''' ^^^

^e fetter deinandedth«,ur"-. "^"^ P***"*-
of humble -Dfe^^? '*"'^««'' of »n .monnt
Aiken «°Jto';SL£r^ ^"*--«> «>•

ologyi-hia. He^f^' "~^ '*'*'«' Pl««e-

i<fentify by the rt^« l^t'^JfT?^
^'^ «"^

•nd caused him to writetS^w ,'*r""«^
him.

b«ach between the! ihtnth
'^ ^''^'^ *"«

the breach fairly ^wn2 f' '^^^ '^^' *°**

effective M ^«™/
yawned. There is nothing go

frequent vislTe^lih aHth'S" '"v"""^ *

inquisitiveness of h« a1^!"'T ^'"* *°' *''«

remain une«>ited
; f:^ fwll7^ "^^ "^'^'^ *«

But that good ladv's «„tJ ,
' "* ^^ ^^

an '-o-CoS;:^:^dtm:^?
^^cli^laiming

lated a prematnr« o„
.*'*'**"" ^timu-prematnre onnosity. When the PWer
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•he WM leiced with « ^^ <
«»tead of which

-7 often: "tn.: "^ 1^7^"''""''-^

wh«te>.er about it JI th ^^f
', '™'"' ""^'•iag

'"'king her head ti^K k
' *"'«-^'«t. •vert" and

«tamped cruelly on her »«.?•' .
^^'*'»»"

' 'nd

8»^ky inquiryafter^7?v/ "'P*"'**^ ^*o »>«

once after everronrl^^^irl uf """^ '^
«>W to haveit oJt wTth Slnf '^'."'^ ""
">««»«> to do so a« «««!. fu

'"''• *"*' ^deed

-™*J^.Sd^w 1:;T" >' »»-
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I

III!

i!
jjii

, .™?l l!

it WM kO fancy, b«MnM there wu nothing iriwt-
ever to go upon, uid raoh ibmud etoriee did get
•bont.

To oar thinking it U oleur th*t the reoeptiTity
of the Peter Dndborys wm oftOMd by that pMoxyim
of AnntPriMilU'i. An •doption of* like attitude with
other Tieitore tended to enrich the gossip of Coombe
•nd Slalden at the expense of Mrs. Enphemia Aiken.

Miss Priscilla did not have paroxysnu of this class
In her niece's presence, so of oonne the latter had
the less chance of guessing that the cause of her
isH to Athabasca Villa had become common pro-
perty. She did, however, wake up to the fact that
Coombe and Maiden were commiserating her. The
impertinence of those neighbourhoods 1 She would
have liked to knock their heads together. The worst
of it was that no one pat commiseration into a con-
crete form, such as "How is dear Mr. Aiken's
infidelity going on f" or "We ai» so shooked to
think how your most saored affections are being
Iterated." Then she might have flown at such
like sympathizers with a poker, or got them down
*nd cricked their joints by Ju-jutsu. This practice
of talking about everyone else's private affairs to
every-other else, never to their proprietor, is good
for our father the Devil, but bad for his sons and
daughters. Amen.
Hie truth is that, for some unexplained reason, a

lady who runs away from her husband gets no sort
of credit or glory by doing so, but only puts herself
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Sl^JT^^'^*'' '^'****"' "^' ««»««». •>»•Utot ap with tom. other male, preferably a repK,.
bjrte. Then an unhaUowed .plendour envelop, her.and protect, her from the card, of r ,«p,Hrtability
wh.oh haa miaglylng, about her ,,0.. t,» ^...t on
Ite wna and hiubanda. We wrn ' - , ty,.,

i. meant when one hear, tha* ... h'L. « Uviv^
under the prot«rtk,n of Du,.. Bail.v or r>ukuHnmphy f Are thow-i. on. ol th-t . > x n» ««- -
protecting her from Mr.. Peter l^nd... ,. f j^^o^.
to hi. Grace. wWchever he i., if h^ aa^ „• >. hi,
dcMription I

With the nobler mx the reverw i. the cm.
Whether dewrting or deserted, he is rather looked
up to by hi. more wcurely anchored male friend,
a. the .nbject of a wider and more illuminatinge^ence than their own. Of conrw. the foiv
«»ken example doe. not shine with the radiance of
a self-supporting inooMtanoy. It may be that hecomes off best in the end. if he is a man of spirit
•nd finds consolation elsewhere. For then he can
not only crow, farmyard-wise, but he has the
heartfelt satisfaction of being an ill-used man into
the bargain. If he cottons to someone else's ill-
nsed wife, he has nothing left to wish for
Nothing of all this has any appHoation in this

story, unless it attaches to the fact that Mr Aiken
found some consolation in the company of his
fnends. while his wife found none in that of her
acquaintances. As both parties were perfectly
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blamete 'j, the ordinaiy gense of the word-geese
are most blameless birds-none of the numerous
advantages of wickedness were secured by either.
Their interests in Belial never vested. Mrs. Aiken
never meant not to go back in the end. as soon as
she had made her husband knuokk down, and
confess up. And he was consciously keeping hishome nnsuUied by anything too Bohemian, in order
that when Euphemia came back-as of course she

i

would-no memory of the interregnum should clash
' with the Restoration.

Euphemia had the worst of it ; but then she was
the weaker party. If weaker parties take to ex-
pecting the emoluments of stronger parties, what
shaD we come to next I This feeling of the un-
fairness of things in general and L-stiny in par-
ticular, tended towards exasperation and intensifioa-

iT^J^t
**'" ^"^^ Cone-metaphors may be

fetched from any distance-remained up in the
distncts of Coombe and Maiden. Time passed and
Mrs. Euphemia had perforce to endure the com-
miseration of those districts.

The neighbourhood of Athabasca Villa might be
classed as a congested district, and its population
as consisting, broadly speaking, of good souls and
busy bodies. Every resident was both, be it
understood.

" Oh yes !' said Euphemia to her aunt, one break-

Itself. But why can't they mind their own busi-

I I'P
I i;lt 'liff
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^Z' ^^- "'**""^ '* "*y "PP*" taoredible. a

t^ Z'T " *"* '^^^'^-^- actuaU,

"My dear." aaid Mi*. PrisoiUa. "do not be un-
MBsonable and violent. Mr. Latimer Groob Is. Iunderstand, a wine-lmporter in quite a large way of
bosinesa. with more than one retaU estabLhment

Slf" r-,^\^^'»>P'"" G«H>b. has. I am told
talent. He has had several pictures on the line
wmewhere. and comes down to see his family on
Saturdays, and to stop till Monday "

" ^;\*^'»» '" ^''id Euphemia. " It wasn't the^terDudburys this time. At least, it needn't hav«
been, for anything I can see."

"Whynot?
. . . DotakeoareofthetableclothI

Anne ha^ put or^ of the best out by mistake Imust speak to her. ... Why not the Peter Dud-
burys this time ?"

"I am not cutting the cloth. The knife is miles
off. Why not the Peter Dudburys ? Why be-
cause I know that odious little DoUy Groob. He's afnend of Reginald's, and comes to the Studio Ican see Vny not a baby. Of course. Reginald has
been talkmg to him." Mr.. Euphemia bit her lips,and was under the impression that her eyes flashed.Bumey didn t really-.yes never do ; it's a fa,^

Miss Priscilla ignored this petuknce. " You had
bfAter let me pour you out some fresh coffee." she
said. Yours is getting cold. I cannot say my
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i

*>», that I think ' that odious Kttle DoDy Groob '

w at aU the way to speak of an artist who has had
pictures on the line. And his father, now I think of
It. ism Paris also. Besides, I see he is dirtinguishing
himself by his connexion with something "

"With what?"
" It was in yesterday evening's paper. Perhaps

Anne hasn't burned it. Anyhow, I do not think the
expression 'odious little' well chosen. ... Oh
yes—that's it I Giv» it to Miss Euphemia." That
is to say, Anne the parlourmaid, not having burned
yesterday's evening paper, had produced it as by
necromancy, in response. The way Aunt Priscilla
Bpoke of her niece was an accident, not a suggestion
that Mr. Aiken was cancelled. It caused "Miss
Euphemia," however, a slight twinge of an inde-
scribable discomfort. Possibly, if this is ever read
by any lady who has ever been in exactly the same
position, she will understand why.
The story knows of it because, when Anne had

left the room, Mrs. Aiken looked up from the news-
paper, where she had found what she was looking
for, to say :" I think. Aunt Prissy, you might be
more careful before the servants."
Her aunt repUed with dignity : "What you are

referring to, my dear Euphemia, I cannot profess
to understand." Of course she did, perfectly well
What she meant was, " I know you cannot get a
conviction, so I can teU a fib." Mankind, securely
entrenched, fibs freely.
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"Why-' Miss Euphemia,* of oon«o I" g«id th«meoe, quoting incisively. '• But I InT *.

I think you are nonsensical, mv dear " «jj *^
aunt. Shft ro*,-,^ u I.- , •"> ™y aear, said the

vatent to the hnes of Torres Vedras
; but was stUlaudible outside, savin* • " T ti,; i, T ^

The niece made no nwn^.,.. t

continued re^;"17^7.1" " !!:'"'''*' ''"*

up bom div^T^ u ' " '"^ ^°' coming

I -t reaa ^^1^:^^.:.^'^,^^' ^-
coffee Wt? Tk

""^"aiot- Is there some

PlLZ ^
^^-««*rter« of a cup, pfea^ ,"

formation of the K«™ iw ^
aesonbed the

" ui me JNew Modernism tl» 4^;„*-
Society about which so much ^T^L!\ "

well-informed circles of the Irt Sd 1?^—tionthatnothingmust bel^SJl:^^

P^ij^iiMMrlllll^
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The Editor was breaking oonfidenoe in telling so
much

;
but then he really was unable, with that

pitiful heart of his, to bear the yearning faces and
heartrending cries for information of his reading
pnbUo. The only course open to him was to put
aside all conscientious scruples, and divulge what
had reached him, as it were, under the seal of con-
fession. Such a thirst must be satiated, or worse
might come of it. The object of this Society was
to develope its promoters' ideas, and exhibit their
works in Bond Street. The underlying theory of
their new Gospel of Art appeared to be—only the
writer did not express it so coarsely—that success
in pictorial effort, in the future, must turn on the
artist never having learned to draw, and not know-
ing how to paint. What was wanted was clt^rly
his unimpaired Self, unsoiled by the instruction of
the Schools. The near future was entitled to
Uberation from the stUtod traditions of the remote
past, not only in Painting, but in Sculpture, Music,
Poetry, the Drama—what not ? Here was an
opportunity to make a beginning, seized by a
brilliant coterie of talented young men, whom a rare
chance had brought together under one roof. If
the writer was not much mistaken, Pimlico Studios
stood a fair chance of becoming the Mecca of the
Art World.

" I can't read all this," said the niece. " I don't
see where Mr. Groob comes in. Oh yes—it's here !

• The Modem Zurbaran.' . . ." This gentleman

'^&i^S'4^.
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w«^of oon«e. the Artist familiarly spoken of asDolly at the Kmlioo Studios. Jfrs Aik«nZ .

ZZ'^'' t-«.
-^ then sai?7udS;r'"

^ hope Regmald won't be a fool, and make Wmselfresponsible for anything."
mmself

»11 about It," said Miss Priscilla "vr .
Arethusa is almost sure to .ST^^afte^lt^yon can usk her to find out "

wt i;"^;st VTt;''' ^^^-
ptaTr^^---^^-"^^^^^^^^;^t to me. PW no Mr. Groob on Ty

is*^e;r^r'"^*'^''''="P'»""^''- Nothing

Groob, who has never so much as caUed. His sisterArethusa is, of course, not the same thingl^ rethimself, butnodoubtshe may knowsom««n„ 7
this Society."

^ something about

" I thought her an odious girl An^hn'or t j ..

want to know anything at alltutt^fsTi'e.td
.ts no concern of mine. Reginald must go hUo^

fe^igaF;»ife?iMMiaeamMbiwaefe^''Bi!yw'iFWfpa»w«MHirt^
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u perfectly aselsfls for me to repeat, Enphemia,
what I beUeve to be your duty as a Christian towards
your lawful husband, which Reginald is and oon-
tiiiBes to be, however disgracefully he may have
betaved

; and you acted with your eyes open in
tk» fMie of warnings of his lawless Bohemian habits.
«;•-«—yo»r—HUSBAND, and your obvious duty
ia . .

."
'

" Oh, do shut up with Corinthians !" was the
rude, impatieait, and indeed irreligious interruption.
" If you mean that a woman is bound to put up
with anything and everything, no matter what her
husband says or does . . . What ?"

" My dear Euphemia, if I have told you once, I
have told you fifty times, that it is not Corinthians,
but Colossians—Colossians three eighteen. Besides,
I'm asre there was a ring at the bell."

Th«e was, and therefore the chronic guerilla
warfare—for this sort of thing always went on nntU
visitmrs stopped it—was suspended until the next
opportunity.

The ring at the gate-bell was—or was caused by-
Miss Jessie Bax, another niece, who was shy and
seventeen. She begf,n everything she said v.-ith

" Oh !" The first words she uttered were, " Oh,
I mnrtn't stop !" But she had previously said to'

Anne, at the gate, " Oh, I mustn't come in !" and
^en overcome on this point by Euphemia, who
came out and kissed her, not without satisfaction

because she was that sort—she only just contrived
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Vota"^t'JjSrr~. t"
*""« **'««' ^'^

the new rooms a«, rLdy ITY'u """^ *^
come." ^' *"'* "'^ hopes yon'U

Miss Jessie explained that she w*« ,^^„*i

young bdy was thirteen vmr. h^,
""^a- rJiat

powerful individual Srenw'"? '"'* ""^ *

and advocated caus^ ^'°*^ '"**' "'<P^«».

traiy, flirted.
'^"'*' °" ^J** «»»-

Was it, this time, advocating causes or «„* •

»to inquiries? Mrs. Aiien^t^^ZTT^
was consoled when she found tZZ Wf ^'would look at *!.« a II r^ ^***"'- She

«de of the r«ad A .- ^^^ °'' *he other

•to!.!™ .< l«»«o.tZJJ1" *."™" *

anvwhrnw .+ ._ X-
" *"y ™Uow-creature

esoaped. and were : ,ard whistJng fo7IetZ'who was gettinjf anit« <t~^ j ,
P^PPy.

beantifally!^^ ^ *^' *"'* '"*™*^ *« foUow

" What is it V said Aunt PriaciUa,
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" Oh, some lOMling p«pen and nonaenM," uid

her nieoe. " I never have any patience with that
•ort of tw«ldle. It only irritatee me."

It suited y,M PriMilla to take up a tone of
•nperiority to -oh ohildidi petulance, combined
with an enligvi ,u'A attitude of open-mindednew
•nd a maggefd .a of being better informed than moat
people about what is doing. To this end she picked
up the prospectus her niece was ostentatiously
neglecting, and read it aloud in an atmosphere
above human prejudices, specially designed for her
own personal use. It reUted to a lecture " On the
Attitude of Investigation towards the Unknow-
able," with magic-lantern slides, and a discussion to
foUow. " It does not say," said Aunt Prisoilla,
" who is the Medium." It is possible that the good
lady had in her own mind confused something with
something else. One does sometimes.

" I'm not sure that I shan't go, if it isn't the
Suffrage," said Euphemia. She took the pro-
spectus, and seemed reassured on re-reading it.

Yes, she might go if there were pictures on a sheet.
But not if it was to be Women's Rights.
"With your peculiar, new, advanced views, my

dear," said her aunt, " it certainly seems to me
that you ought to sympathise with your cousin."

This, however, was because of Miss PrisciUa's ex-
ceptional way of kmkiiig at Social and Politicid
subjects. She divid«i afl the world-the thought-
ful wodd. that i»-iato two classes, the one that

wr'\
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wwjt in for Morementa ud thinM ».,d tw

^ home and minded their o^ ba«neM. «,meti^^

L^J^r ""*•*""'• «'«'«-denodistino-«on b^weenA^ tato«on the «x.re of the diversityof their .«peot,ve object.. Could she be expeoteJto ^erenturte between .h«iee of opinioTLt
would now l« indicted by the termLthen^
mvented-of Sufiragettes and Anti-Suffragette. .Volumma Bax would have belonged to the latter

^^1Z\ ^»""»'*»'**yo'-nady«ud^^
not ntended by «. All-wi« Providence to .^ili;

longed to a League who«, chief object wa. to preventwomen becomingunfeminine. Ifiiwa.not1Cr
own duty to make a rtand against the^^Tw-f^gkd Amencn notion., which could only end in

she did not exert herself to avert thi. calamity^o would? So this League con.i.ted entiretyoiwom«.. pkdged to resist, by violence if ne<ZL:but m any oa.e by speaking out at meetings S
attempts to destroy the delicacy of the femaS^^aracter. which from time immemorial J Z^Its prmcipal charm. This was the point on wS
A«.tPnscilla certainly failed in disc^SoIf:^^ dr^w no disttnrtio^ between the various sh«ij

l|f
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tolJ^f :* ^ ^*~ Euphemla .hared her view.

and iaw w • , ^ °^"** *"«* resolution."»a J»w, jaw, ,»w, If there'8 a magio-lantern s»do come, Aunty deto!"
""Powntem. So

was auitf Ti,.* • 1. r^ aouDt whether itwas quite. That is how she worded it Thn irt«.^only chronicles; it takes nT^J!' -f..!**"^

A+i..»
seeing that so respectable an

» two nlie. torn c.^ pmj ' """'
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R^W AJten wu dertined to be brought in
oo»t«rt with her odiou. brother, the Arttet. who

that M« B», wa. de.iro«, that «,other bmher

Lt^'^l '^"'^ '^"•' *» *»»• ^'^- Thi,g^kman. Mr. Duodeoimu. Groob, had a clear
Jiead and a cool judgment, and belonged, more-orw. to a olaas which is frequently referred to. butwhow memberB cannot always be differentiated
w^th oertemty. the cl«« of persona who are not tobe «ee«ed at. Others may be, without offence or
injustice.

Now. it chanced that Miss Jewioa Bar had been
employed by her sister a. a species of bait to induce
thu, gentleman to accompany his sister Awthusa-
Who, of course, was coming to the leoture-bv
-endmgher to bedrivenover in the Groob brougham,
Bhe herself accepting a lift from the Peter Dudburyswho had no room for more than one. Miss Volum4
you see. mtended to speak at the discussion, andwas nat^ally anxious that Mr. Groob should bring
lus clear head and cool judgment to hear and appScwte the powerful analysis she intended to make ofthe lecturer's first exposition of the subject

It IS impossible in this story to enter at length

uL I r r*" '^^ *®'"^* ^•«»«°'^ *o»oW
T k' ^ !,

""^^ ^ °°**** *^** Miss Volumnio.who had read the typed manuscript of this lecturewaa prepared to combat its main argument, to takj
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exception to its author's fundamental standpoint

B.SO.. jLdon-fo^r cr^rzir :

I el;ct Lr^T '"'' *° •'«^«'<"^' " T«" Arethusa

sWH .? "« '^ '•'°*''«''" ^J'^ did so with ashrewd ms,ght into the souls of brothers whos!Bisters very pretty girls accompany to LnZ
orSisTt:r---^'^^^'^«^^^^^
M, iivl °^ *'*"'«' ^'^d what was moreMr. Adolphus, whom we saw en passant at PiX'Studios, accompanied him Both h.A
«tay till MondayTthe^therrLdfnce-:LS
there were bronzes and Dresden china in thld«-.«-room. and ruins by Panini all^uTd hedmmg-room, and a Wolf Hunt, Snyders in fh!
entrance-hall. We rRn«.it tt, * ,

'
'''^y''*'«' ™ «>e

th«r» ™ r^\., ^ ^'^a* *<"* «a™e. althoughthere was hardly room in the smaU brougham. aSMr Adolphus had to go on the box and wrrn unAnd our belief is that if H \. a i,
^ P"

ftnH *y u i . * ''*d ''^^ ao omnibus,and there had been young men enough to flU ftthey would all have gone to that lecture
'

AthrnfT^""*
'' ^'^^ "^" *° *•>« S-l'-Wton

Seta b A
" '"'"^ *" '* "y '^^ '""^^ unimportaT

ha"^!:;'
''"" "^^^^ "°^ -'^^^ ^*- t^at really
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recom. There was nothina for if \^t ,

aU about the row betZn ^en ""ZT ""' '"^"
_iii. .

"oiween Aiken and his wifn • nr,A

I «r. Bob,- Mi.M.t.u. bMb» D^
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!«1i

decimus, using a convenient, if - •' itrary, abt-<ivia-

tion of that name.
" What's the fun, Dolly ?" said Bob, who was a

chap who always made game of everything.
" Why, look here ! When a customs- ;'ou know

quarrels with his wife, and she does a bunk . .
."

" She what's ?"

" Hooks it, don't you know ! Well, when she
runs away, and you come across her, and you know
all the story aboiit the shindy, being in the beggar's
confidence, don't you see ?—and she knows you
know it, only, mind you, there's nothing exactly
to swear by, and you know she knows you know
it, and she knows you know she knows—up and
down and in and out—interseotitiously, don't you
see . . . ?" But the heroic efiort to express a
situation we have all had a try at and failed

over was too much for Mr. Adolohus, and
his sentence remained unfinished. Consider that
he had supplied an entirely new word, and be
lenient

!

"Want'n'er for yourself, DoUy ?" said that
frivolous, superficial beast. Bob. " Don't you, that's

my advice ! She's a head and shoulders taller than
you. You'll look such an ass !" Whereupon Mr.
Adolphuf,, not without dignity, checked his brother's
ill-timed humour, pointing out that he had done
nothing to deserve the imputation of personal
motives, and hinting that his well-known monastic
bias should have saved him from it.
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.'.' ^®^.'^«'^' tlien '—let her alone !" said Bob.
"But it's very embarrassing, you must admit "

said Dolly.
'

" H'm !—don't see why."
" The position is a delicate one."
"Can't see where the delicacy comes in. You

keep out of her way, 8he won't tacUe you."
This was just about the time when the disengage-

ment of their fleeces had enabled a congestion of
the flock to pass on towards the lecture-haU, leaving
access clear to Miss PrisoiUa, her niece, and others
iiuphemm's fleece was one that gave trouble ; she
said It always got hooked. It certainly did so this
time, and Mr. Adolphus, passing 'on after his coUoquy
with his brother, was able to render squire's service
unhooking it as bold as brass. Whereupon the lady
and her aunt gushed gratefuUy, as in return for
life saved. Their rescuer passed on, feeling in-
ternally gratified, and that he had shown presence
of mind at a crisis-was, in short, a Man of the World
But he did not know that from thenceforward he
was entangled in a certain perverse enchantment-
a sort of spell that constantly impeUed him to
daUy with the delicate position he was so conscious
about. He must needs go and stick himself four
seats off Mrs. Aiken, in the two-shilling places, the
intervening three seats being vacant.
Now, if only lean men, operating edgewise, had

attempted to pass into these seats, things might
have gone otherwise. Fate sent a lady over three

ll 1
% i

J
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feet thick all the way down, and apparently quite
solid, to wedge her way into one or more of these
seats. Mr. Adolphus shrank, for all he was worth,
but it was a trying moment. The lady was just

that sort the Inquisition once employed so success-

fully
; one with spikes, that drew blood from any-

one that got agglutinated with her costume. She
might, however, have got through without accident

—you never can tell !—if the trial had been carried

out. It was suspended by a suggestion from Mrs.
Aiken that Mr. Adolphus Oroob should come a little

farther along and make room ; and when he com-
plied, to the extent of going one seat nearer to her,

a second suggestion that he should come nearer still,

to which he assented with trepidation. Resistance
waa useless. A galaxj' oi daughters had already
filled in the whole row behind the stout lady, and
were forcing her on like the air-tight piece of potato
in a quill popgun, only larger. So in the end Mr.
Adolphus Groob found himself wedged securely be-

tween the stout lady and Mrs. Euphemia Aiken, quite

unable to speak to the former, for though they had
certainly met—with a vengeance—^they had never
been introduced. This really «xm a very delicate

position. Mrs. Aiken might at least have said,
" You know Mrs. Godfrey Pybus, I think ?" That
was the stout lady's name. Then he could have
avoided talking with Mrs. Aiken, by becoming
absorbed in Mrs. Pybus, and shouting round her
to her nearest daughters beyond. As it was, he
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was fairly forced to make careful remarkg to his
other neighbour, scrupulously avoiding allusion to
husbands, wives, quarrels. Studios, Chelsea, London,
servant-girls, picture-cleaning ... this is only a
handful at random of the things it would never do
to mention in such delicate circumstances. He held
his tongue discreetly about every one of these in
turn, and talked of little but the weather.
Do not run away with the idea that anything

mteresting or exciting grew out of this chance
meeting, in the story. The introduction of it, at
such length, is only warranted by the fact that
without its details, it would have absolutely no
relevance at aU. Whatever it has will, we hope
be made clear later.

'

A little conversation passed between the two, but
it was of no more importance than the sample which
follows.

" Do you know what the lecture is about ?" said
Mrs. Aiken.

"Couldn't say," was the reply. "Never know
what lectures are about ! I'm an Artist, don't you
know

!
My brother Bob could teU you. He's a

scientific chap—knows about Telephones and things
that go round and burst."

" Is there anything that goes round and bursts
in the lecture, I wonder ?"

"Shouldn't be much surprised. Here's the
Syllabub-I mean Syllabus." Mr. Adolphus
handed his information to his neighbour. Caution
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made him uncommunicative. Naturally, he was
of a more talkative disposition.

Mrs. Aiken studied the heads of the lecture.
" What is meant, I wonder, by the Radio-Activity
of Space ?" said she. Now in asking this question
she was deferring to the widespread idea that Man
understands Science, and can tell Woman all about
it. He doesn't, and can't.

Observe, please, that Mr. Groob was under a
mixed influence. • He happened to have been rather
disgusted because Miss Jessica Bax, instead of

appreciating his self-sacrifice in riding outside and
wrapping up, had shown a marked preference for

a flirtation with his brother. Slightly miffed by
this, he had become the victim of a mysterious
spell or fascination connected with that hook- and-
eye accident, which had caused him—not to sit

down beside its victim ; he never would have pre-
sumed to do that -but to hover near her, and in

doing this to be remorselessly forced into her pocket
by the dead weight of Mrs. Godfrey Pybus. Things
being so, what could he do but rejoice at the Radio-
Activity of Space, as a topic surely removed from
any wives that had bolted from any husbands ?

What could bo safer as a resource against embar-
rassing reference to the painful status quo f

He accepted the position of instructor his sex
conferred on him. " It's got somethm' to do with
Four Dimensions," he said. " Can't say I've gone
much into the subject myself, but I've talked to a
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very intelligent feller about it. Did you ever seeany Radium ?" '

H-'.^l'^.^"" ^^ ''"'''""''* "*'' «»»«. though.He looked through a hole."

T: T. ?""*' P**^* something of its volume ina hundred thousand years. There is no doubt weare on the bnnk of great discoveries."
"How very interesting! I wish the lecturer

would begin. Oh-hereheis!"

You have to rub it in and keep out of the way of
art.fic.al hght. This chap's first cousin lost the^o of both legs through investigatin'. It was

«^rj^' !. .

'• ^°" "^y '^«P«'"^ °» it we've
got a deal to learn." And so on.
Upon the honour of the narrative this sample isa fa.r one of what passed between this lady andgentleman on this occasion. There was more, but

It was exactly the same sort.

th«^ tr 'T^ *''" lecture was begun and ended
;

Pvhl A'""'"""
^°"°''^' '^"'^ *^- Godfrey^bus and her s.x daughters didn't stop to hearMiss Volumnia Bax's analysis and refutation, butwent away in the middle and made a noise onpmpoao. It was just like them, and they were

perfectly odious people.

It is most extraordinary how Time will slip awaywhen the catching hold of his forelock depends on
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oan^lves. Each morning may bring that forelock

again within reach, and each morning the same
apathy that made us yesterday too languid to stretch

out a hand and grip the old scamp and employ him
for our ovn ai vantage keeps us in the same stupid

abeyance, and we lose the chance for another

twenty-four hours. Every postponement makes
a new precedent, and every new precedent stiffens

the back of inaction.

It was so with Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Aiken.

Not a morning passed without an unfulfilled im-
pulse on either part to cross the gulf between them,
and terminate their idiotic separation, bridged by
correspondence which really did more harm than
good. There is one precept which it is quite im-
possible for the human race to observe too closely—
Never write letters/ If only those words could

replace Little Liver Pills and so corth on those

atrocities that flank the railway and hide the
planet, its inhabitants would be the gainers. Mr.
Reginald had an extraordinary faculty for undoing
in a postscript any little concession he had made at

the outset, and Mrs. Euphemia, for her part, was
becoming quite a proficient in sarcasm—three-

line whips of scorpions describes her style, or the

style Bhe aimed at. For a superficial literary

education did not help her up to its perfection.

" Very good, Mrs. Hay !"—thus, on receipt of a
letter, would run her husband's commentary,

embodying transposed quotation in its text, " ' Pray
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go my own way '- bafg it, is it ?-' On no account
give the slightest consideration underlined to the
wishes^ of your underlined wife.' Oh, very weU—
I won't.

' If my Conscience with a big C didn't
.urn a deaf ear to the pleadings of my Better Self
with a big B and « big S '-what's all this ? can't
read i«--oh

! I see-yes, at least I see what it comes
to !—I should come to my senres-spelt wrong—
and overcome the ridiculous false pride that stands
between me and something or other underlined-
h'm! h'm!—'consult my own dignity '-h'm
h m-something's something else I can't make outm the truest sence of the word, underlined I
dare say. I know what all this rot comes to in the
end. I'm to go and ask forgiveness and show con-
tntion, and I shouldn't wonder if I was expected to
beg Aunt Priscilla's pardon. And be taken to
Church, as like as not ! I say, Stumpy, that would
be rather joUy, wouldn't it ? Fancy the Wicked
Man tumething away from his Wickedness and
Aunt PrisoiUa taking care visibly not to look at
your humble servant, so as not to hurt his feeUngs !'

" I teU you what, Crocky,"—thus Mr. Hughes
on the occasic the above is chosen from, some timJm November—" I teU you what : if x was you I
shouldn't be an Ass. Just you mozey off to Atha-
basca Villa and make it up. I believe Mrs. Gapn's
right."

"^

"That old sot been talking ? Parples waa the
best of thd two. I'U have Parples back." For

12
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Mrs. Gapp had taken Mra. Parples' place, under

pretence of greater accomplishmentB and better

training.

" At my invitation, Mr. Aiken," aaid Mr. Hughea
with some show of dignity—"at my invita-

tion, observe !—Mrs. Qapp, who has buried three

husbands and really ought to know a good deal

about oonnubiosity—oonjugosity—what the doooe

is the word ? . .

."

" Well—married life, anyhow ! What did old

boozey say V
" She had great faith in a spirit of mutual con-

ciliation. That is not precisely the way she put it.

Her exact expression was 'A good 'ug's the thing,

Mr. Stumpy ' Yes—that is what Mrs. Gapp
calk me, misled by your example. ... I must say

I think the course she indicated has much to

recommend it."

Mr. Aiken looked moody, and did not reply at

once. Then he said :
" That's all very fine, Stump,

my boy. But—Sairah ! Sairah's the point. Now,
mind you, I'm not suggestin' anythin'. But just

you look at it this way. There was a rather nice

lookin' gyairl, with a bird's wing in her hat, came for

the place, andj^Euphemia wouldn't hear of her,

don't you know ! Suppose it had been her !

—

puts the matter on a more human footin', shouldn't

you say ?"

Mr. Hughes reflected, and spoke as one whose

reflections had borne fruit. " Not being a married
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beggar iny«,lf. I can't wy. Speaking m a .i„».

That means," »aid Mr. Aiken " jk.*

you-do on my own shoulders, and as Vke as nnt

'mnpOa, ,„a^ „ j^ .. , 7 ""
". - <•' '•>



CHAPTER Vn

The Upwell family in London. How Madeline promised not to

get mixed up. A >«« suburban boy, with a Two-Power

Standard. No Jack now! The silver teapot. Miss

Prisoilla's extraction. Imperialism. Horace Walpole and

John Bunyan. The Tapleys. How an item in the Tele-

graph upset Madeline. How she failed in her mission,

but left a photograph behind her. The late Lady Betty

Dnsters's chin. How Mrs. Aiken stayed downstairs and

went to Bleep in an arm-chair, and of a curious experience

she had. How she related the same to her cousin Volnmnia.

Of loilia Ciaranfi and Donnina MagUabecchi, and of The

Dust. The Psychomorphio Report. How Miss Volumnia

did not lose her train.

" Wet do you want the carriage, darling ?"

" To call on a lady somewhere near Richmond, or

Combe, I think it is."

" Won't it do to-morrow ?"

" Not so well as to-day."

" Then I suppose you must have it, darling."

" Not if you want it, Mumsey !" The speaker

got the head of the person she addressed in Chancery,

to kiss it, using the chair-back of the latter as a

fulcrum.

Lady Upwell, the victim of this manoeuvre, said,

" Take care, Mad dear ;
you'll spoil my rwhe and

180
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put your eyes out." So her daughter released her,

and sat at her feet. She had on her tussore in saxe-

blue, trimmed with guipure laoe, and was as pretty

as ever, and as sad.

" Who is it you want to go and see, darling 1"

said her lad3rship.

" That Mrs. Aiken," said Madeline.
" Oh," said her mother, " but isn't she rather ?"

But Madeline shook her head, with her eyes very
wide open, and kept on shaking it all the while as

she replied, " Oh no, she's not rather at all. It was
all her husband." Whereupon her mother said,

" Oh—it was her husband, was it ?" and put back
a loose lock of hair on her daughter's forehead that

was getting in her eyes.

This wasn't at Surley Stakes. The family had
come up to Eaton Place for a week or ten days.

And these ladies were sitting in a small jury drawing-
room that did duty on flying visits. The real

drawing-room was all packed up, and must have
been rather savage when the family came to town,
yet left it in statu quo. And very savage indeed
with Madeline, who was begging to be allowed to
stop in the country and not come to town this

season at all. Indeed, she would have had her way,
had not her father said that come she must, to see
the new pair of carriage-horses he was thinking of

purchasing, whose owner was willing to lend them
for a few days on trial, but only on condition that
they should not be taken away from London. So
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the family ooaohman had aooompanied the family,

in a certain sense clandestinely. It is needless to
tell anyone who knows, that of course these ladies

were themselves only theoretically in town, with
those shutters all up.

Madeline helped to get the look of hair back, re-

marking, " It always does," without an antecedent.

It was a pity there was no one there—mothers
don't count—to see how pretty her wrist looked,

with the blue vein? in it, as she did so. She con-
tinued talking about that Mrs. Aiken, but semi-

apologeticaUy, as if she felt abnormal in wanting
to see that Mrs. Aiken.

Her mother attempted to rationalise and formu-
late her daughter's position. " I can't understand,
dear child, " she said. " You only saw this lady that
one time, and only for a few minutes then. What
makes you want to see her again ? She doesn't

seem to have produced a—a favourable impression
exactly."

"N-n-not very!" is the reply; the prolonged
initial conveying the speaker's hesitation to con-
demn. " But it isn't that."

" What isn't it, child ?"

" What she's like. It's because I went there with
Jack."

" I see, dear." But it isn't so very clear that her
ladyship does see. For she adds :—" I quite under-
stand. Of course. Yes !" in a tone which seems
to invite further explanation.
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Her daughter at least puts this interpretation on
it. " Don't you see, Mumsey dear ?" she says.

"It's because I recollect me and Jack, and her
and her husband, all talking together in that muddle
of a Studio, and the lay-figure with its head on
backwards. They seem to come into it somehow."
The further particulars are slight, one would say,

but they carry conviction, for her mother says, " I

understand that, but can you do any good ?" as if

the substratum of a debatable point might be con-
sidered settled. Madeline goes on, encouraged to

confidence, " I think perhaps. Because those Baxes
we met . .

."

" Those wluOs .?"her ladyship interrupts ; adding,
however, " Oh, I see—it's a name I Gfo on."
"A grim big one and a little rather jolly one.

That evening at Lady Presteign's. The grim big
one talked about it to me in a comer, because her
sister's too young to know about such things—only
she's nearly my age, and I don't see why—and told
me she believed it was a perfectly ridiculous quarrel
about a horrible maidservant, who was quite out
of the question. And of course this Miss Bax
doesn't know what tee know."
"My darling Madeline!" A large amused ma-

ternal smile irradiates the speaker. " Know ! What
a funny child you are !"

"Well, Mumsey, don't we know, or as good as
know? Do you reaUy think Uncle Christopher
made all that up ? / don't."
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" It was the e ,tion of his brain, my dear, not his

own doing at aU ! Let me see—what's it oaUed ?—
something ending in ism."

" Hypnotism ?"

" No I Oh dear, I shall remember directly "
" Mesmerism ?"

" No, no !—do be quiet and let me think "
" Vegetarianism ?"

" You silly girl ! I had just got it, and you put
it out ofmy head . . ..There ! . . . Stop ! . . . No ! . . .

Yea—I've got it. Unconscious Cerebration ! How
on earth did I manage to forget that ? Unconscious
Cerebration, of course !"

"But it doesn't end in ism. It ends in
ation."

" Never mind, child ! Anyhow, I Aotie recoUected
it, and it's a thing one ought to be able to say.
Don't let's forget it again." To Lady UpweU this
world was a theatre, and the name of the piece was
Society. She was always on the sweetest terms
with the Management, and her benevolence to the
wom-out and broken-down actors was heartfelt.
StiU, one had to talk one's part, and dress it.

" Unconscious Cerebration " was useful gag. " But,"
said she, returning to the main point, " I don't see
what you can do, child."

" No more do I, Mumsey dear. But I may be
able to do something for aU that. I should like to
try, anyhow. I'm sure the picture was right.
Besides, see what that Miss Bax said. You may
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say what you like, but she is Mrs Aiken's first

cousin, after all
!"

" No doubt she's right, dear ! And no doubt the
picture's right." Her ladyship retires with the
dignity of one withdrawing herself from mundane
matters, Olympuswards. But one can never touch
pitch and not be defiled. Some has clung to her,

for she adds absently, "I wonder where Thyrza
Presteign picks up all these odd people." In the
end she forsakes speculation to say, "Of course
have the carrige, darling ; I don't see that any harm
can come of it. Only don't get mixed up."
"/ won't get mixed up," says Miss Upwell con-

fidently, and kisses her mother on both sides, for

granting the carriage to go on such a crazy quest.

She for the tenth of a second associates the two
kisses with the beautiful pair of greys that draw it.

She loves horses very much, and gives them too
much sugar. If any tongue's tip is ready with a
denial of the possibility of such an impression as
this, it only shows that the tongue's owner has not
had a similar experience. The kisses were cash
down for each horse—does that make it clearer ?

Anyhow, the greys' eight hoofs rang sweetly next
day on a frosty road, going south-westwards, as
soon as they left the traffic—that road-spoiler—far
enough behind. The sun had taken a mean ad-
vantage of its being such a glorious day, to get at
nice clean frozen comers and make a nasty mess.
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X«;lr; ""'•' P^""" '"'' quiet; and^with resignation for inevitable thaw

JTtL°^ T~Z "^ "^"-^ * lowwindow-

which tL r ^"*^' ^^^ '^' horse-trough

emntt *i\''*«''""''8
greys suggested they shoidd

6«« because of a boy. A boy is a reason for somany thmgs m this world. This one, a very nice

sTouVb"'*' r-^"™^'^- ^~- *
^"^0

ness can be to chilblains, by manipulating the snow

b^iToTl-T"' "
*''' """'^•"*"- "f'---Mils of which one was complete. His was aTwo Power Standard, evidently

"Ask that little boy where this place is." says

M-stk'irj^^:rdrr^^°^'^^"
ofcoid.butwoTrronXir^s:i
native^and ought to know. Ask him%ames?

Where s Athabasca ViUa, young un ? . Don'tbeheve he knows. Miss."
«""•••. iJon t

" '^«'«'« Athabasca ViUa, little man ? Don'tyou ^faiow
, Well-where does Miss PrisciUa Bax

"Oh— I know ihe! Over yamder " A^gorous illumination speaks to the force of Mi»
WaBax'sidentity.'.Overyonder"is.howeve"
vague

;
and you may hava eyes like sloes, and crisp
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ourly brown hair, and ruddy cheeks, and yet have
very gmaU powers of indicating complex route<!
past Daddy's—not otherwise described—and round
to the left, and along to the right, and by Parmer
Phipps's bam. and so on. But this is a young
gentleman of resource, and he has a suggestion
ready

:
" You let I royd up behind, and I'll poyunt

out where to drive." The lady accedes to this pro-
posal, though James is evidently uneasy lest a
precedent should be established. " Let him ride
behind-he won't do any harm-" says Madeline,
between whom and this youth a bond of sympathy
forges itself unexpectedly. It might have been
more judicious to deprive him of ammunition.
For the Two Power Standard, in his case, seemed

to mvolve a Policy of Aggression. His first snow-
ball was aimed too low ; and though it struck its
object, the Incumbent of the Parish, that gentleman
only laughed. The second landed neatly under the
back-hair of a stout lady, and probably went down
her back behind, as her indignation found voice
proportionate to such a result. Miss Upwell—to
her shame be it spoken—pretended not to see or
hear; refusing, Gallio-like. to listen—but in this
case to Gentiles—and saying to James, "Pleasa
don't stop, James—go on quick."
The infant was. however, as good as his under-

taking, conducting the carriage intelligently to
Athabasca Villa, and taking an unfair advantage
of permission to puU its beU ; he was. in fact, de-
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twhed from it with some diiBoulty He seemsd
2-d<.dp,e«ed.tthe««eiptJail::::^

Heard h,m die away, with some friends he met, m
boy I There was to be no Jack, it seemed, now I

Mrs. Aiken, at one of the bay. that flanked the

to^2 r*;*"'
"'"'^ *"' **»• Tea waitedto be made. Idee Eve when she was a rib. But witha confidence based on precedent ; for Tea was m7de

r;-^
•^i;."*

«:« -- time, which EvetZ'
Besides. Miss PrisciUa Bax made tea, and wouldn'tkt anyone else make it. Not that there appears tobe any suggestion in the story of Eve that ^ere wasever any talk of underletting the job

ahfTK^""^* ^^^ ' "'P »"* °f J-^t century,about half-way and the c.p had ribbons which hS
Tad „oTf'^ °"* "' ^'^^ *«* T^-« "bbonshad no function or practical object, though an

equihbnum necessary to safe conduct of the un-

" ^°nldnt keep up. to a black Rockineham
teapot. wWch did for when there was no o"^'

Only, this time there rvas someone-eome oar-
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rwge one—and bis, her, or ita approach caused M».
Aiken to exolaim, "Good graoioua, Aunty, I'm
afraid it's people I"

MisB Prisoilla waa watching the tap of the urn run
—her phrase, not ours. "How many V said she.
Then dialogue worked out as follows :

" I think I see who it is."
" How many ?"

" Only one. I fancy it's that Miss Whafs-her-
name. I wish it wasn't. It's too late to say not
at home. She's seen me at the window. But
you'll have to put in another heaped-up spoonful.
Whenever will they stop ringing that bell 1"

At this point presumably the mercenary was
strangled ofif it, and rewarded, for the lady added,
" Yes, it's her. She's talking to a boy. What on
earth has brought her here ? I shall go."
"You can't. You've been seea. Don't be a

fool. Who do you mean by ' her ' ?"

" Oh—yo« know ! Miss Upsley Pupsley of Curly
something. That place in Worcestershire the pic-
ture was to go to. 7<wknow! They've a house
in Eaton Square."

"Then we must have the silver teapot, and I
shall have to make fresh tea." The house in Eaton
Square settled that. A hurried aside caused the
appearance of the sUver teapot in aU its glory, and
a now ebuUition, over the lamp, of a fresh kettle of
water at par.

Thereupon Miss Upwell found herself within
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^. AAen of that Wy'. privatrdZe.tio dii.

felt it now. too kte. Even getting to ,peA of the
.ubJeot .t .U «,„ed hopele«.^And TZt.moment she became horribly aware that the wa.

StJl ,he had too much grit in her to dream of givingm And then, look at the motive I Beside^T
had in her heart a strong suiipioion that .he was abeauty, and that that was why people always saveway to her. Her beauty was olTo use. now t^JJack was gone. Nothing being of any use to A«rnow, at least let it help her to do a g<Ll tui^tol
fellow-woman in tribulation. If this picture-ghost
-H.0 she saad to herseU-had told this Mrs. likenvhere Jack was. would she not come and teU. onthe chance? Of course she would ! Courage I

The most terrifying obstacle in her path was

tz,-^s:j' '"^ "^^ "^ h^rtLZ
her thought of, she could have been treated as a
neghgable factor. But what is to be done whenyour Aunt, hvmg under an impression that in earlybfe she mixedm circles, recognises your distinguished
young friend as having emerged from a ci,^. This

JZx^'"''^ *^!"^ *""^^*'* '^' embarrassment
from M«s UpweU to Mrs. Aiken. Probably thatlady felt it, and wished Aunt PrisciUa wouldn't «oon so. The fact is she was getting curious to know
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^ RMon of her visitop'. unexpected appearance.
Tnere must be tome reason.
It loet its opportunity of be-t^ divulged at the

ontaet. The visitor', parade c the utter indefensi-
bility of her intrusion, and her fib—for a fib it waa
to the spirit, however true to the letter-that she
was m the neighbourhood" worked on the

imagmation, and made the position plausible. Mrs
Aiken dropped all attempts to look amiably sur-
prised, as one courteously awaiting a revelation
and candidly admitted an extremely clear reoo"eo-
tion of Miss UpweU's visit to the Studio. Of oourso
she was delighted to see her, on any terms. But
the reason of her coming could get no chance of a
hearing, when the first flush of conversation had
once failed to give it an opening. Miss Prisoilla's
extraction had to be reckoned with.

If only that appalling old lady had not been there
or would even have been content to play ^Kiond
fiddle! But as soon as she heard the name of the
village of Grewoeham to Woreestershire mentionedM the nearest township to Surley Stakes, she
Identified that county as the cradle of her race
saymg, "We came from Sampford Plantegenet. I
believe, m a tone suggestive of remote epochs, and
considerable yeomen farmers, at least, vanishing
mto the mists of antiquity. "But my mother's
family, she added, " were aU Brocks, of Sampford
Pagnell."

Madeltoe, anxious to oblige as she was, could go
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no farther than to belies, „ „ ^y^,^^tut there were .till Brook. In Swapford pJ^U
•peaking of them rather a. if they^ .w«*S.„'
•«-. but might be heard occa.ioniiriinut:t
She could not do «y Ba«. at impford Pi™.'
tegenet. However, her father would know the nameB..X and h„ heraldic .ympathie. would be .tirredby t hke he war-horw in Job at the .ound rfUttle. T^i. «ticip.tion wa. founded .oWv on

MiM Priacilla alway. p«,fer«„i to pour the teahe«elf. not without a certain Imperii .ug^l*^
in the preference. Vespasian would have^isteJon pourmg out the tea, under like circumstance.
But the tea, when poured, brought with it nodue to the cause of Mis. UpweU>.*.i,it. It h^furnished a certain .mount of relief, during^

ZflT ^^.^'^"^ di«"«»ion of the^int.

For a short chapter of your life-story begin, whenyou get your tea. and ends when you've LeTS
tea. When Madeline had ceased to be ablf71pre^nd that this chapter had not ended, her sus-pended sense of incomprehensibility cropped upagam, and she grew painfully aware t^ herhc«te«es would soon begi:. waiting visibly Lenlightenment, which she was no nearer being able

It would be so difficult » She was even coLo^
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of gimMtude to Mi« Pri«iii. for W pe«i,fnoy
in AUTUm. Md at heart hoped that the good Udywould not stop junt yet.

'

No fe« of that I The Brook, were not nearly

poked them up where she had dropped them "MyMo her', family." .he reemned. "were well knojdunng the Middle Age.. The« were Brook.^Sampford Pagnell as early a. fourteen hundred and

Sth T J'^ r/^'° *•'•' ^ '••^^ ^'^ connoted
J.th John of Gaunt. Unhappily all the family
doonmrnto moluding an autograph letter of AliooP.o« to Edward the Blaok Prince, wer^ destroyedm the Great Fire of London." On line. liHe the.e.
at. we all know, a topiu may be pursued for a very
long time without the pur.ner-. hobby breakingdown It went on long enough in this case forMadelme to wish she oould get a chanoe of utilising
i«me oourage she had been slowly mustering during
the oha.«. This being hardlymature yet, she took
another oup of tea. thank you ! and sat on, supplying
httle notes of exclamation and pleased svS
whenever the manner of the narrator seemed to
call for them.

"It seems only the other day." Aunt Priscilla
contmued, with her eyes half-closed to expressmemory at work upon the past, "that I was takenM a httle girl of six, to see my great-grandmother,
then m her hundredth year. She was . iriend of

U
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Horace Walpole. Her mother could remember John
Bunyan."

" l8 it possible !" said Madeline, very shaky about
dates but ready with any amount of wonderment.
She added .dioticaUy, "Of c<mrse my father must
have known all your people, quiu weU." Which
did not follow from the apparent premisses
Mrs. Aiken muttered in a warning voioe, for her

v«itor s ear only, " When Aunt gets on her grand-
mother she never gets oflf. You'Usee!" She took
advantage of the old lady's deafness to keep up a
running comment.
Miss Priscilla then approached a subject which

J«qujred to be handled with the extremest delicacy.
Ithmk, Euphemia," she said, " that after so long a

time there can be no objection ... You know what
i. am referring to ?"

" Objection ?-why should there be ? Oh yes /
taow. Horace Walpole and your great-grand-
mother. No-none!" To Madeline Mrs. Aiken saidm an undertone, "I told you how it would be "
That young lady affected a lively interest in scandal
agamst Queen Elizabeth, which was what she
anticipated.

"I myself," said Aunt Priscilla, in the leisurely
way of a lecturer who has secured an audience,
have always held to the opinion that there was a

marriage, but what the motives may have been for
concealing it can only be conjectured "

This was too leisurely for her niece's patience
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It provoked a species ot wOo voce abstract of her
Aunt's coming statement thus, " Oh yes—<fo get
on! You cannot otherwise understand how so
rigid an observer of moral law as your great-grand-
father, however lamentable his reUgious tenets may
have been, could have brought himself to marry
the widow. Do get on/" Which proved to be the
substance of the original, as soon as the latter was
published. But it certainly got over the ground
quicker, and made a spurt at the winning-post,
arriving almost before the other horse started,

"This," resumed Aunt Priscilla, after a small
blank for the congregation to sniflf and cough, if so
disposed, "was some considerable time before his
accession to the Earldom. The only clue that has
been suggested as a motive for concealment of the
marriage was his unaccountable aversion to the
title, which he could scarcely have indulged if
There's a knock. Do see if it's the Tapleys, knd
don't let them go." Mrs. Aiken rose and went out
recitmg rapidly another forecast, " He-never-took-
his-seat-in-the-House-of-Lords-and-signed-his-
letters -

'
the - Uncle - of - the - late - Earl - of - Orford '

She'll have done that by the time I'm back " as she
left the room. Miss UpweU felt a little resentment
at this lady's treatment of her Aunt. After all is
not man an Atavistic animal ? Is not ancestor-
worship the oldest of religions ?

It was the Tapleys, if Madeline had not heard
the name wrong

; who had already had tea with the
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Outstrippingtons, subject to the same reservation.

But she may easily have got both names wrong.
She thought she saw a chance of speaking with the
niece by herself, and at any rate appointing a
counter-visit before she went back to the Stakes, if

she cut her own short before she became involved
with the Tapleys, as might happen ; and that would
be fatal, she felt. So she suddenly perceived that
she must not keep the greys standing in the cold,

and got past the incoming Taple3r8, who seemed to
be in mourning for the human race, as far as clothes

went ; but not sorry at all, if you came to that.

She had failed, and must give up the object of her
visit, and acknowledge defeat. And, oh dear, how
late it was !

She could, however, get a word or two with the
niece before departing, unless that young woman
consigned her to a servant and fled back to her
Tapleys, who were shouting about how late they
were, as if they had distinguished themselves.

However, Mrs. Aiken had evidently no such
intention, but, for some reason, very much the
contrary.

The reason came out as soon as the door shut the
shouters in, leaving her and her visitor in the
passage, with a cap and a white apron hanging on
their outskirts, ready for prompt action.

First Mrs. Aiken said, " I am afraid Aunt must
have bored you dreadfully, Miss Upwell. She and
her family ! Oh dear !"
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Madeline answered rather stiffly :
" It was very

interesting. I enjoyed listening." For she would
have been better pleased with this young person if

she had taken her Aunt's part. Her own mother
prosed, copiously, about ancestors

; but she herself
never tried to s/3nce her.

However, her displeasure melted when Mrs. Aiken
—having told the cap it needn't wait ; she would
oaU— coloured and hesitated, and wanted to say
something.

" Yes," said Madeline.

"I was—was so grieved—to see about your
friend. ... Oh dear .'—perhaps I oughtn't to talk
about it. . .

."

Miss Upwell felt she had to be dignified. After
aU she and Jack were not engaged. " You mean
Captain Calverley, Mrs. Aiken," said she. "We
are hoping now—I mean his family are hoping—to
hear from him every day. But, of course, they are—we all are

—

very anxious."

Mrs. Aiken looked dubiously at her visitor's face,
seeming not to see the hand that was suggesting a
good-bye shake. Then she said, very hesitatingly,
I—

I didn't know—is there a hope ? I only see
the Tdegraph." Then, an instant after, she saw
her mistake. She might at least have had the sense
to say nothing about the Tdegraph.
Madeline felt her colour come and go, and her

heart gettmg restless. " A hope ? Oh dear yes •"

How bravely she said it ! " You know ther^ is no
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proof whatever of his . .

." But ghe could not say

"Oh no-no proof, of course ! . . . I ghould be
BO glad ... I suppose they only meant . .

."

An Madeline's courage was in the voice that
succeeded in saying, "Dear Mrs. Aiken, do teU me
What was said. I dare say it was aU nonsense. The
newspapers get all sorts of stories."

Mrs. Aiken would have given something to be
aUowed to say no more about it. She stumbled a
good deal over an attempt to unsay her blunder.
She reaUy couldn't be positive. Quite as likely as
not the paragraph might have referred to someone
else. She waa far from sure, after all, that the
name wasn't Silverton. Yes, it certainly was.
Major Silverton—that was it

!

"You are only saying that," said Madeline,
gently but firmly, " to make my mind easy. It is
fand-but-but you had better teH me now
Haven't you got the Telegraph ? I can buy one, of
course, on my way home. But I would much rather
know now."

Mrs. Aiken saw no way of keeping it back "
It'sm here-the Telegraph," said she. That is. it wasm the parlour opposite to the one they had left

There it was, sure enough, and thei«, in clear print,
was the statement of its correspondent at Something-
fontem or other, that aU hopes were now given up
of the reappearance of Captain Calverley, who had
been nussing since the action at Burghersdrift, as
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some of his accoutrements had been found in the
river below Kroondorp, and it was now looked upon
as certain that he was drowned shortly after the
action.

Madeline knew quite well that she had in herself
an ample store of fortitude if only she could get a
fair ohanoe to exercise it. But a horrible sort of
ague-fit had possession of her, and got at her teeth
and spoUed her speech. It would go off directly,
and she would be able to know practically, as she
now did theoretically, that it was no use paying
attention to any newspaper correspondence. She
would soon get right in the air. If this Mrs. Aiken
would only have the sense to see that what she
wanted was to get away and have herself to herself
until at least her teeth stopped chattering ! But
instead of that the tiresome young woman must
needs say, " Oh dear, you look so iU ! Shan't I get
you something ?" Which was siUy, because what on
earth could she have got, except brandy, or some
such horror ?

Madeline made a bad shot at speech, wishing to
say that she would be aU right directly, but reaUy
saying, "I shall be reckly." Collapse into a
proffered chair enabled her to add, " Leave me alone
—it's nothing," and to sit still with her eyes shut.
Nervous upsets of this sort soon pass off ; and by the
time Mrs. Aiken—who felt that some remedy must
be exhibited, for the honour of the house—had got
at one through an emissary, she was able to meet it
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"ey must iiav9 been, went slowly baofc ,r,t« *i.
House, to wonder what on earth ciSdtve brou^an up-to-date young lady out of the sZt ^f*such an unpretending mansion as AtLtZ:^r
TapWsT "'.'"'° "'^*^«' *^°- interndnaJieTapleys were gomg to talk like that tiU sev^n
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o'clock, and would Aunt P. go and ask them to
staytosuppar? Very likely! And she would have
to be civil to them aU the evening, she supposed.

Reflecting thus, her eye rested on the comer of
the mahogany hall-bench, with a roU at each end •

to prevent very short people faUing over sideways,'
presumably. What she saw made her say, " What's
this, Anne ?"

"Which, Ma'am?" said Anne. "Perhaps the
Missis knows."

Hiis thing was inside brown paper, and rect-
•uigular. The comers were hard, but the middle
ohcketted. Probably a pa««-p«rto«i. At least, it
could be nothing else. So if it wasn't a passe-part-
»«<, It was non-suited, guoarf existence. Mis.
Aiken opened the drawing-room door, meeting a
gust ot the Tapleys, both speaking at once. It didn't
matter. Aunt Priscilla heard aU the plainer for a
noise. There certainly was one.
Her niece said, through it, " Have you ordered a

photograph. Aunty ?" No, no photograph had been
ordered. " Then I shaU have to look at it, to see
what It is," said Mrs. Aiken. The Tapleys
sanctioned and encouraged this course, with loud
shouts. And it reaUy is a capital step to take when
you want to find out what a thing is, to look at it
and gee.

It was a photograph, and was recognised at once
by Mrs. Aiken as a copy from the Surley Stakes
picture. It was a print of the photograph that
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Madeline had ««t a copy of to Mr. Aiken .t the

f.^ ' '*^* *'"" ^'"'- Yon remember how it

•^•-^aT:''' '"'^"''^ '^^^^ ''' «"«^«-

!

leftTLhl
^"P'''""«

!
Miss UpweU must have

;t":r^,tee^r^::^t'"jr'^'" ^^

But she was reckoning without her guests, whoP.«^ced snnultaneously on the back of'the phlt^

behmd. Whertapon it was read behind that this

vuia coombe. I suppose she brought it for me "
Baid that lady, rather sulkily.

S''* « »<>' =».

" Whatever she came for I can't make out," saidthe mece to the Aunt after supper, and indeed a^r«.e departure of the Tapleys. For Mrs. AikeS^rst anticpations had been fulfilled, and they hid

:rmiTsX."^"^*°^---^^--—
The Aunt could throw no light on this sudden

appearance of Miss Upwell. " Ihe h^ gJatThl
theTr/i^^'r"'- "«^«--^<is-aiitti:^

tt 1. ^^ ^'^'^ ''"^*^"- ""-the turn of

confirm this turn, was unconvincing

th;n^^K'^'°•^'^°'*'*
**'^ '*** l-'«Jy Betty. "Ithmk the girl was going lengths in coming at aU "
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•he Mid. "After aU, wh»t did it amount to f

JoBt that she and this yonng soldier of hers came to
the Studio to see a picture. And supposing it did
happen on the day when Reginald behaved so
detestably with that horrible girl I Doesn't that
make it all the other way round !" She wished to
express that if Miss Upwell had some to know about
her quarrel with her husband, she should have kept
her distMioe the more on that account. But she
was not equal to the effort, and perhaps acknow-
ledged it when she said, " You know what I mean,
80 it's no use drum-drum-drumming it all through,
like a cart-horse or a barrel-organ. Anyhow, Miaa
Upsley Pupsley would have shown better taste to
keep away, to my thinking !"

" I thought you seemed to like her, Euphemia,"
. said the Aunt meekly.

" I didn't say I didn't," said the niece.

" Then I won't speak." Which resolve of Miss
Priscilla's is inexplicable, unless due allowance is

made for the fact that familiar domestic chat turns

quite as much on the way it omiti", as the way
it uses words. The younger lady's manner was
that of one in whom exasperation, produced by
unrighteous conspiracy, was being kept in check
by rare powers of self-control. That of the elder

indicated constitutional toleration of the 'wayward-

ness of near relations ; who are, as \ onow, a
crotchety class. When one of these, in addition

to tapping with her foot and looking flushed and
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.»rl..t(J'

,
»ureiy « oertam •mount of tarh^,^^^

less^y" ne ?:l!^.r
^•'^ "''-* *^ room rest-

to. sheTu^iTiirTrr'""*''^'*-^
for want of oU tnrZ^T T *"* ^"'""^ °''*

only bums L'^^XXTr"'^"''''
properly seen to. It ^r too ^^^^ . I'

*° "^

putting f^ah Oil in. LZT^l'^ "^
.T'*^

or for that matt«r Tu "'"^ "^""^^ ^o.

firelight wallTLe?'''"*'"^*''''"*' ^^«

wiut-A^r^Siiif1" rr '^^-'^^ *^« --

^r /tF-""^--^^^^^^^^^^
- -

seemed to add "DoU? "^ * "°"'' ^^'^ ^^^^^t

I'm quite JoJlV:^":?
'"" "'•'^ ^ «^P»*hetio.
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ping rat.float.on8. "Certainly, my dear Kuphemia/'
she said, with dignity.

"Do you know how long IVe been here ?"
Those who know how inconsequent daUy famili-anty makes blood relations who live together, will

«« nothing odd in Miss Prisoilla's reply: "My

J^
niece, hsten to me, «.d do not interruptWhat was the expression I used when you flwt^unced your engagement to Reginald}...

JVo—I did not say it was a come-down
" Yes, you did."

"Afterwards perhaps, but at firtt, Euphemia },^and.d. Did Lordidl not, use the expression.
Art«ts art, all alike ?' ... I did » Very weUAnd I sa.d too-and you camiot deny it-that anywoman who married them did it with her .yes open,and had only herself to thank for it. They are all

alike and Reginald is no exception to the rule
"

At th« point Miss Priscilla may have had mis-P^gs about sustaining the performance, for sheended abruptly on the dominant. "And then youask me .f I know how long you have been here I"
Because it's six months, Aunty-over sixmonths

! U it any wonder that I should ask ?
Besides, when I first came I never meant to stay
I ««, gomg back when Reginald wrote that letter.Fancy hw iaring to say there was n<v-what was
that he oaUed it?_you know-' casus belli-An odious girl like that t And then to say if I
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wrily believed it I ought to go into Court uid twear
to things I How eoM 1, with th»t S»inh I Oh
de«iv-if it had only been a lady !-«r even a decent
woman I Anything one could prodnoe I But—
fiairah I"

This young lady—mind you !—wa« only trying
to ezpreM a veiy common feeling, which, if you
happen to be a young married woman you wiU
probably recognize and »ympathi«e with. Suppoae
you were obliged to seek legal ratification of your
case against a faithless spouse, think how much
more cheerfuUy you would appear in court if the
opposition charmer was a CountAts ' Think bow
grateful you would be if the culprits had made
themselves indictable in terms you could use, and
still know which way to look ; if, for instance, they
had had the decency to reside at fashionable hotels
and pass themselves off as the Spenser Smyths, or
the Poole Browns. These are only suggest"j^, to
help your imagination. The present writer knows
no such persons. In fact, he made these names
out of his own head.

But—Sairah ! Just fancy reading in the Tde-
graph that tb« petitioner complained of her
husband's;misconduct with . . . Oh—it would be
too disgusting for words! After all, she, the
petitioner, had a right to be considered a—she
detested the expression, but what on earth were
you to say ?-lady ! What had she done that she
should be dragged down and degraded Uke that ?
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It hkd been )(iM Priioill.'i mWortuae-*, hn

been hinted •Ire.dy-to contribute to the pro-
ong»tion of her nleoe'. reeidenoe with her by the
Une. on wUoh she herwlf wemed to be weking to
brtog It to M, end. Nothing irritated thi. injured
wife more than to be reminded of feminine subor-
dination to man ae seen from an hierarchical stand-
point. So when her Aunt quoted St. Paul-under
the impression that extraordinary man's corre-
spondence so frequenUy produces, that she was
quoting His Master-her natural irritation at his
oriental views of the woman question only con-
firmed her in her obdur^^y, and left her more
determmed than ever in her resentment against a
husband who had read St. Paul very cawlessly if
at all and who took no interest in churches apart
from their Music and Architecture.

Therefore, when Aunt PrisoiUa responded to her
mece's exclamation, which has been waiting so long
for an answer, with her usual homUy, it produced
US usual result. " I can only urge you, my dear
Enphemia, to turn your thoughts to the Words ofOne who is Wiser than ourselves. It is no use
your saying it's only Colossians. Besides, it's
Ephesia^s too. The place where it occurs is
absolutely unimportant. 'Wives, submit your-
selves to your husbands, as it is fit in the Lord •

Those are The Words." Miss PrisciUa handled her
capitals impressively. The music stopped on a
majestic chord, and her rebellious niece was cowed

i
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for the moment. Not to disturb the effect, the old
lady, having lighted her own bedroom candle,
kissed her benedictionally, with a sense of doing it
in Jacobean English-or should we say Jacobean
silence?— corresponding thereto, and left her,
accepting as valid a promise to follow shortly.
But there was a comfortable armchair stiU making,

before a substantial amount of fire, its mute appeal!
" Sit down in me." The fii» added, " Do, and I'U
roast you for twenty minutes more at least." It
said nothing about chilblains, but it must have
known. Mrs. Aiken acted on its advice, and sat
looking at it, and listening to an intermittent volcano
in one of its comers.

The volcano was flagging, subject to recrudescence
—for a certain latitude has to be given to Derby
Brights and Wombwell Main—before Mrs. Aiken
released her underlip, bitten as a counter-irritant to
Scripture precepts. Aunt Priscey wm trying ! But,
then, how good she was ! Where on earth would
she, Euphemia Aiken, have gone to look for an
anchorage, if it hadn't been for Aunt Priscey ? She
calmed down slowly, and Colossians died away in
the soothing ripple of the vdcano.
But the fire was hot still, and she wanted a screen.

She took the first thing her hand ughte'' on. It
was the photograph. It would do. But she hated
the sight of it when the volcano made a spurt, and
set the shadows dancing over the whole room. She
turned it away from her towards the fire, to see the
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blank back only, and cilm down in the stiUneBg,
unexasperated.

Presently, for 8ome reason, it became irksome to
hold it up. But it must be kept between her face
and the fire. She let it fall forward on her face, still

half holding it, and listened to the volcano. She
could sit and think about things, and not go to
sleep. Of course she could. It would never do to
spoil her night's rest.

Was it really six whole months since she quarrelled
with Reginald ? She recited the months to make
herself believe them actual, and failed. It did not
really matter, though, how long it was. If Reginald
had been ill, she could have gone back any time,
and without any sacrifice of pride. Aunt Priscey
would have found out a text, proving it a Christian
duty more than ever. A little seductive drama
crept through her mind, in which Reginald, smitten
with some disorder of a good practicable sort for the
piece—not a dangerous or nasty one, you know !—
had put aU his pride in his pocket, and written a
letter humbly begging her forgiveness

; acknowledg-
ing his weakness, his evil behaviour, and acquitting
her of the smallest trace of unreasonable punctilio.
It was signed, "Your lonely husband, Reginald
Hay," that being a form domestic pleasantry in the
past had sanctioned. Something choked in her
throat over this touching episode of her own
creation.

But it dispersed obsequiously when at a moment's

U
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notice—in her dream, yon understand ; dreamt as in
the middle of dinner, to establish self-saorifioe as her
portion-she started and arrived in time to save
Reginald from a sinister nurse, whose elimination
made an important passage in the drama. She
got as far as the commencement of a letter to her
Aunt, describing this achievement. At this point
drowsiness got the better of her, presumably For
her imaginary pen became tangible, and her paper
was beautiful, only it was stamped "At Aunt's "
which seemed absurd. And she could only write
the words My pnde," which seemed more so
Then she woke, or seemed to wake, with a start

saymg aloud, to no one, "This will never do • I
shaU spoil my night's rest." But on the very edge
of her waking someone had said, in her dream, ina sort of sharp whisper, "Perhaps it is." And it
was this voice that had waked her. She found it
hard to believe that an outside voice had not spoken
into her dream. But no one was there, and had theroom been full of folk, none of them could have read
the words on her dream-paper. And to her half-
awake mind it seemed that " Perhaps it is

"
could

only apply to what she had succeeded in writing
However, there can be no doubt that, at this moment!
she believed herself fully awake.

Later she had reason to doubt it. Or rather, she
became convinced of the contrary by the subsequent
oouBe of events, which need not be anticipated now
l>unng what foUowed, one would say that she must

m ;
I

;
I
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I could hardly believe I was awake," « a me«Phra^ of wonderment-Just as you or I Zre3t Defore now. For when next day she desorS

been much m her confidence during these last

reasonably, her reply was, " Then we shaU have toaccoun for it unreasonably, because I u^ awTe.''Well-go on, and tell," was the reply Thi-

monkey Jess.e, wa« of course the grim big Miss BaxM.BS Up,,u h,^ ^^, ^^ pTsteign's-Td aswe have seen, she was a very determtei ^onone who would stand no nonsense. "Start f™™

t^ciZ
"" ^^^^' '^^ ^--«'^' - - »° '-en

"I fa.y the pAotograph an the fable," said Mrs.

stSbi t TT^'" ""'^»*« °-' «--y other^Uable which is how to teU things clearly But

certain th
""' "°''"*'-

" ^ ^'«' "^^^^l-telycertam there was no one else in the room. Andeverythmg seemed as usual ; not the least lilTa^am^ButforaUthat.. .you won't behevfrne!
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" Very likely. Go on !"

"For all that I heard a voioe-the same voice
that waked me up. . .

."

" Of course
! You were still asleep. I know.

Go on ! What did the voice say ?"

"No, I won't go on at aU, Volumnia, if you're
going to be nasty."

"Oh yes, do go on. I'm greatly interested. But
you must remember that we hear thousands of these
things every week at the Psychomorphic. We
had a very interesting case only the other day.
A man heard a dog barking. . . . However
go on."

" Very well, only you mustn't interrupt. What
was I saying ?.. . Oh yes-the voice ! I heard it
quite distinctly, only very small Nonsense !—
you know quite weU what I mean What did it
say ? What I heard was, ' Hold me up, and let me
look at you.' Now I know, my dear Volumnia, you
wiU say I am making it improbable on purpose "
"Not at aU, my dear Euphemia ! The ca^ is

commoner than you suppose, even when the subject
is wide awake. Please teU it exaeUy as you recollect
It. Soften nothing." The implication was that
Psyohomorphism would know iow much to take,
and how much to reject.

"I am telling it exactly as it happened. It
said . .

."

" What said ?"

" The picture -^id."
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"The picture

1 Oh, we hadn't come to fJ,.f

aU.BoIet.e^oXrrS^^'^'**^""-

me look at you.' . .
!»

'^ °*^ "?' '"»'' '«*

'

' Jri,'*'r
' ''•'•'' '''''~- N°^ i*'« ' pick.' "

on uTri'^.'.'r-
^°'---. I dech^re /.on't go

"AUright-aU right! I'U be good » A littU

contTnutdr " """"* "''^ ^°-''' -d%he

loJw atTt*'r°":'"'*''
*'"' ^^''^ *^« ?'"*«- -P.

whenaSctft Cs^::^^'^' ''"^.i!

^
and evidently *»

t

. y°" "* *" omnibus,

Civil ;o:frf 'isifr "^r^ ^'^^ ^°^

How can you be Jo awT?'TLm toTtTat ^'^j

S^^?h:ttr^---"- -
Perrv L. t *""* y°" °«^c' listen. Mr

.entW;>ro LXre'^ll-;?^ f'^
°'«^

gentleman r„™ " **'^' ^° 'it«e old
g ntteman comes nere. Do you know where you
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*^ Ik t?u
^° ^*"' '""'''• V°J««^». the voice said,

In the Library at Surley Stakes, over the stoofer.'What could that mean ?"

Thltwi!^'*'"'-
»°*I''-»°tt««Pe«k.youknow.

int-t s the baigain. Go on."

wJ^^l!"'
^"'"^ *'"'' '^°""'° ^ **»» photograph

where she was. and the voice said, 'I supposfyou
faow. and then asked if this was the place where

bandsStud.0. 'But.'Isaid, 'you were not made.'She seemed not to understand, and persisted thatsne remembered seeing me there."
" Do excuse my interrupting just this once," saidMissVolumma. " I won't do it again. I only wishto pomt out how clearly this shows the ieam-

charaoter of the phenomenon. Is it credible that,admjttmg for the sake of hypothesis an independen
mteUigence, that inteUigence would i^oUecfoccur-

me that the picture-woman's claim to identity
carnes its own condemnation. How could idew-stmg ^ the mind of the original picture reap^a"

made'"
* V^otogr^pl,, however careSly

'It was the same woman, Volumnia," said Mrs.Aiken, begmnmg to stand on the rights of herPhenomenon as people do. " I do think, dear, yon .

are^ only cavdlmg and making difficulties."
I think my objection holds good. When weconsider the nature of photography ..."
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™v'i.I^^
" '* "°"' '"PO^ible than the original

picture seeing me and recoUecting ?»
" The demand on my power of belief is greater intoe case of a copy, however accurate. And it would

become greater still in the case of a copy of a copy.

t^LT^.
This was not original. A paper re^^

at her Society was responsible for most of it.
" How-

ever, she added, "we needn't discuss this now.
Kjto On.

"Then don't prose. You reaUy are straining atgnats and swaUowing camels, Volumnia Well-
where was I ?.. . Oh yes, the Studio! Thevoicewent on-and now this <toe, show that it didn't comeout of my own head-' I remember the Studio, and
1 remember a misunderstanding between yourselfand your husband that might easily have led tosenous cousequenoes.' Now you know, Volumnia.
that could not have come out of my own-my ownmner ^copiousness. .. . Is that right 1-Now

Miss Volumnia shook an unbiassed head, on its
guard agamst rash conclusions. "The same is
true, she said, "of .0 many dream-impressions.
Did you make the photograph acquainted with the
actual position of things ?"

Mrs. Aiken seemed to hesitate a moment " Was
I bound to take it into my confidence ?" she said
^^Anyhow ,t seemed to me at the time most uncaUed

" What did you say ?"
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fi,"^?'^"!**"''** •* " "*" "'^y » photograph Ithought it didn't matter-I »id thai fortLtely
no Buoh result had come .bout. I then pre«ed itto^y more explicitly what it was referring to. . . .

"Nothing-go on. . . . Well. I was only going to«y that m my opmion you were playing with edgedtook. The slightest departure from the principle

peaKer.
. . . Yes—and then ?"

Le^d ;^V*.T''*-"'"'* misunderstanLg itreferred to. And do you know, Volumnia. the voice

Thinff„mh„K
^"'^ *'^»* poor young CaptainThingumbob «<«, accur^^^. AM I can say is thatIt did not make a single mistake. ..."

" Of course not I"
" Why ' of course not ' ?"

ooJJ?"T " ""^ '""'"'y y°« °^ Memory un-consciously at work ; doing the job on its oZZ
wrong but would seem to you right."

Then why doesn't what followed after I left theStudio seem to me right too ?"
M^ Volumnia said, as from the seat of Judg-ment, I*t shear it." Thereupon her friend ga^with collections effort to report truly, the p

W

graph's version of what passed in the Studio be^^
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olo«,ly with that already given in thU story

.« ^^J","'^''*'" ^*««»P«OM became frequent
towards the ol<«e of this narrative, it may be b^st to-nmrnanse ,t, as near as may be. in the words of the
photograph, which had said, or seemed to say • " T

tt^^^ 'T^!" *° *^^ ^^* misconstruction
might be put on haU-heard words of this interview
of this young English maiden with your husband.
For I could remember weU how at the little CasteUom the Apemiines IcUia Ciaranfl. a girl of great spirit,flndmg her new-made husband enacting some such
pleasantry as this-but quite blamelessly-withDonnma Mag^iabecchi. stabbed both to deaih the«^d then

;
and her great grief when Domuna's love"

jes to which he .imself was privy. And thinking
of this pamful matter I rejoiced that you. Signorayo^lf should have been guided b/counS"'
moderation, at most withdrawing for a term-so Iunderstood-to the house of a3tion astoTwnwhen no doubt all asperity of feeling would soongive place to forgiveness. I could see that in your
case, had you yielded to the mistaken impuli ofi^ia. no such consolation as she found could have
been yours. For I understood this-though I wasyoung at the time-that so deeply was Bepwouched by Icilia-s remorse for her Jalh action L^
2r r.**. J ,*° «'^' ^' '°^« ^ compensation forwhat he had lost, that each flew as it were to the

V{\

If

likl
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embnwe of the other, and the two of them fledthen and there, and thence loilia escaped the
offlccM of Justice. Now this surely wouid havebeen an ^possible resource to yourself and the

mg that those who 'keep comp«>y ' art, love« inyour land, was the person I heard spoken of as

c^l'. bVt ""?' '' ^ '*'" ""'<^^'^ ^-
teua. But I understood that while he was a man,

!^?J"k
'^'^ "ompetent for Love, although

caUed by a name fitter for a woman, yet was he
sccjally o. a level with those whom wl othe« ZItaly call ,pazz,ni. and no fit mate for a Signora ofgentle birth and breeding.

" So that although I heard afar that the Signore

^d^r^^r' *° ^'^ '^*''^'' <"> *his suSect.and gathered that you had departed in wrath to Lekehdter wxth an aunt, I thought of this dissension« one that would soon be forgotten, and a matter

worfs to h,s fnends reassnred me ; to whom he saidmore than once that you would be the best womanm the worid but for a defect I did not understandfrom h« descnption, that when you flew into abloommg rage you could not keep your hair on, butthat .t wouldn't last and you would be back in a

Z ^""^ ^°" ^^^ ^" """l^'t do without

Itlr,.^ T '^l """f
** *'* ^y '"^'^S *»»« idea

too absurd for speech. But I teU you this f7r
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certain, that I «»w all that pa8««l between hun and
to 5«-« and that if you are keeping your ««entmentahvewrth bethought that he wa. guilty of anythiSbut an Jl-judged joke, you are doing JeyZ

Sr- ? ""^V
""^ '^""* henceforward ofoohsh jealousy and needless quarrels !"

2 what the photograph seemed to say than Mrs.Aiken s fragmentary report to her oouoin. She hadnot Mr^ Pelly, extraordinary memory, and mo^
over, ebe had to omit phrases and even sentences
that were given in Italian. Miss Volumnia Baxwhen not interrupting, checked oflf the narrative'
with nods at intervals, each nod seeming to befraught with confirmed foresight of the p«ceding
m,tatoent. When it ended, she launched at on^
without a moment's pause, into a weU-considered
judgmerit, or rather abstract of a Report of the
Case, which her mind was already scheming, to
read at the next meeting of the Psychomorphio.
This Report, printed recently by the Society, con-
taining aU that Miss Volumnia said to her cousin
on first hearing the tale, as weU as many valuable
remarks, commences as follows •

"Case 64I03A. Dream or Pseudodieam, re-
ported by Miss Volumnia Bax. The subject of this
exponence whom we will call Mrs. A., is reluctant
to admit that she was not awake when it happened,
however frequently the absurdity of this view is
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pointed out to h«. So .trong i. thU top«,«ion
tHat If other membem of her family h»d been
Bubjeot to hallucination or insanity, or even viotinu
Of aloohohsm, we should incline to place thi. case
in some corresponding claw. A» it is. we have
nothing but the word of the narrator to warrant
our assigning it a place outside ordinary Somnistio
x'nenomena."

This story is not answerable for the technical
phrases of what is, after all, merely a suburban
Research Society. The Report goes on to give,
very fairly, the incident as already narrated, and
concludes thus :

"It will be observed that nothing that the
dreamer put into the mouth of the photographic
speaker was beyond her imaginative powers, sub-

that the absurdly romantic Italian story implies a
knowledge of Italian matters which the dreamer
did not possess, or at least emphaticaUy disclaims.
But nothmg but the verification of the story can
prove that the names, for instance, were not due to
subconscious activity of the dreamer's brain. Onthe other hand-^nd this shows how closely the
investigator of Psychic Phenomena has to foUow
their mtncaoies-inquiry has elicited the fact thatMrs. A. s husband once spent a week in Florence ataPension m the Piazza Indipendenza and no doubtbecame famihar with the habits of Italians. What
« more likely than that she should unconsciously
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wmember p««ge« of her hu.Ui,d'. Iuii„ expert-™ ** "•"•*^ »>y Wm«,lf , We .re oerUWywamnted m a«.uming thi. »» • working hypothe.!.
whUa admitting our obligation toU ItS
History for «ome confirmation of the dramatic (butnot nece«arily improbable) incident of Icilia Ciar-
anfl and Donnma Magliabecohi-both. by the wav
.usp.c,o„«ly Florentine names. We ,«^at that.'
f..lmg further evidence, we are justified to placingth« story m section M 103. as a P»eudo-«,al Hypei!
mnemoniom." "^
The Report, of course, said nothing of the advice

its writer had felt warranted in giving Mrs. A., asa corollary to her summary of the views she after-
wards embodied in it. " If you want my opinionCousm Euphemia." she said, " it is that the!"ner'
you make it up with your husband the better 1 It's
quite clear from the dream that you want to do so "

How do you make that out?" asked Mrs
Aiken.

"aearly! Your subconscious self constituted
this nonseiwical photograph the exponent of its
automaticaUy cryptic Idea, while you were in a
state of Self-Induced Hypnosis. . .

."
'' Does that mean while I was asleep ?"
"By no means. It is a condition brought aboutby fixmg the attention. You had, by your own

admission, been looking at the fire."
" No—I held up the photograph."
" Then you had beei. looking at the photograph."

'fi\
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'I
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" Only the back."
" It'8 the same thing. I am distinctly of opinion

that It was Self-Indnoed Hypnosis. In this con-
dition the subconscious self may as it were take the
bit m Its teeth, and energize whatever bias towards
commonsensethesubjeetmayhappentopossess.

In
your case the photograph's speech and its grotesque
fictions were merely pegs, so to speak, on which to
hang an exposition of your own subconscious
oiTPtic Idea. Does not the fact that you are atth« moment prepared to deny the existence of this
Idea prove the truth of what I say ?"
"I dare say it's very clever and very wise. But I

can t understand a word of it, and you can't expect
me to. All I know is, that if it's to be submission
and Colossians and Ephesians and stufi, back to
Reginald I don't go. And as far as I can see.
Science only makes it ten times worse. . So
there !"

"Your attitude of mind, my dear Euphemia "
Mid Miss Volumnia, "furnishes the strongest con-
firmation possible of the truth of my interpretation
of the Phenomenon. But I must go or I shaU losemy train."

" How I do hate patronizing people !" said Mrs
Aiken, going back into the drawing-room after
seeing her cousin off.

la.
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a sort, and Madeline said takeTt r'^T^^ ^«y^»- <"
Mr. Tiok', advice about DiaV* Lf m"'"

'^*'"' **'°k

Tnuuparent Oxide of rh,nl
'"'' "'"'d Mt find hia

No Te. And what^SSnThe ^:S w*^ "•"«"«"•
Gapp'. dipsomania. The B^ Hot w^."u

°' **"•
ga«, and heaid a cab. fW^ .

"'" ^*«° "» 'he

seemed much !«« f™« .li
"™- i» certainly

happened tLV^ bTC 'tTrh^ ^"^ ^'

twelvemonth it would Zr ' t ^
*^** "'^' ^ »

But he, pa^i^reSu 'o^ri^-^ »* -I-

know, etc., eto.-was destin!!^ . 1 °"^' '^^

«hock. After taCl^rA^ta .. T " ""^^

duration of the usa^paH?* !
^"^ '"'°"* ^'^^

Violent a "^eAn^J^^^^i*"^7° ''-e too

lady paid her vi«it to M^ UpweS'h
""'""*'*'

^ upwell at her parents'
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Ifli

8tnck-up, pTetentioos abode in Eaton Square. We
do not give the number, as to do bo would be to
bring down a storm of inquiries from investigators

of phenomena.

She gave her card to the overfed menial, who
read it—«nd it was no business of his ! He then
put it upside down

—

his upside down—on a salver,

for easy perusal by bloated oligarchs. The voice of

an oligarch rang out from the room he disappeared
into, quite delioiously, and filled the empty house.

Madeline was drfighted to see Mrs. Aiken ; had been
going to a Bnn-Wony. Now she should do nothing
of the sort ; she would much rather have tea at
home, and a long talk with Mrs. Aiken. She con-
firmed this by cancelling her out-of-door costume,
possibly to set the visitor ai her ease. Anyhow, it

had that effect. In fact, if either showed a trace

of uneasiness, it was Madeline. She more than
once began to say something she did not finish, and
once said " Never mind," to excuse her deficit. Of
course Mrs. Aiken had not the slightest idea of what
was passing in her mind ; or rather, imputed it to a
hesitation on the threshold of sympathetic speech
about her own domestic unhappiness.

Now the portion of this conversation that the
story is concerned with came somewhere near the
middle of it, and was »<> ^.cUows :

"I think you said you had met my cousin,
Volumnia Bax ?"

" At Lady Presteign's—yes, of course I did !
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With . splendid head of auburn hair and a-strongly oharaoteristio manner W« I,.^ - .
amusing talk."

We had a most

te^Bted "^ "pTI'""^
'"'^ ''^"''«' «»<J « in-terested m Psyoh«opathy." An analogue ofhomeopathy, which would have stuckT thf

S^lll';"''""'^"" ^-- -<^ even the Da^;

^Z^t^"-' ^^* --^^ ^- '-ked at I

" Oh " said Miss Upwell dubiously. " 7 thought

" Oh, did she ? I was going to ask if «!,« aaWhat did she say about me ?»
*"* *'*•

"You mustn't be angry with her, you know! Itwas all very nice."
• J-"" miow i it

"Oh yes of course I It always is very niceBu^t-a-what u^ it , y„, ^„ ^„
^^^^^oe.

"Certainly-«veiy word I But I mav l,.^

-Katchakoflsky, I think
; and the cello only findhe d got the wrong Op., half-way through "

I suppose she was teUing you all about me and

Zlne^'
she would ftycheopathize and leave

i
I

15
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J. Jil=

" Dear Mrs. Aiken I—you Mid you wouldn't b«
•ngry. And it was only because / mentioned you
and talked of that delightful visit—of—of ours to
the Studio Oh no, no !—there's no more news.
Not a word I" This came in answer to a look.
Madeline went on quickly, glad to say no more of
her own grief. " It was not till I inyself mentioned
you that she said, ' I suppose you know they've
split V" '

" That was a nice way to put it. Split
!"

" Yes—it looked as if it was sea-anemones, and
each of you had split, making four." Miss UpweU
then gave a very truthful report of what Miss Bax
had told her, neither confounding the persons, nor
dividing the substance of her narrative.

^^

When she had finished, Mrs. Aiken began to say,
"I suppose " and underwent a restless pause.
Then, as her hostess waited wistfully for more, she
went on, " I suppose she said I ought to go back
and be a dutiful wife. I'm quite sick and tired of
the way people talk."

" She said "—thus Madeline, a little timidly—
' that she thought you had acted under a grievous
misapprehension. That was what she said—'A
grievous misapprehension.'

"

" Oh yes !—and I'm to go back and beg pardon.
/ know. . . . But that reminds me. ..." She
reined up.

" Reminds you. . .
!" Madeline paused, for her to

start again.
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" Beminds me that I've n«»— *i. ^ ,

the photograph." *' ^^'^^ y°« for

W fondTalrth^ftu"^
^*- ^-'ttellyou

««t you to be moi' eStteT"- ' "'''^*«'' *»

the loreliest face r ^^ P°*" «'''• I* «

-Winded nfe of theThotSlrror?'* "" '*

Volumnia Bax."
*^"°''°«~P'» ' Oh, of oouree,—

faults. b^sTrveti^r;::? °''r-«-
f«tshesaidofherse"Tha^l;°!r°"8*^««>- I»

everything." This «m. f ''''*y» ""ted with

temalisedibut we Z'h r*"*"
'^"''' " «"

e^resaion-Xt proTd^no' *'^ '*'^'^ ''-
the evolution of 'Zte. «^ 7°'*'"'" ^
^u because of the h„f T' '"'"*• '*

sense !" So she snotl
'.'

j
"^"^ *"'''' "on-

least.
*« '"'* ""« P»w was out, at

Miss Upwell had her own -i,. i^ •

-d a little of someon Te'l^^ -Wiveness,
tell we," she said „!!; Never mind I Do

Volumnia say it Z, ^ ^^' ^^"^ ""de
obstinate about bSLTC* ' "" '^'^^ ^^«egmald. because of Science and

'i
,

i
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stuff. And 80 going back and begging pardon
reminded me. That waa all."

" But what had the picture to do with the dream t

That's what / want to know," said Madeline.

"The picture was in the dream," said Mrs.

Aiken. " But it was Buohfryfhtfvi nonsense."
" Oh, never mind what nonsense it was 1 Do-

do tell me all about it. I can't tell you what an
intense interest I take in dreams. I do indeed !"

"If I do, you won't repeat it to anybody.
Now wiD you t Promise 1"

"Upon my word, I won't. Honour bright!"

Thereon, as Mrs. Aiken really wanted to tell, but
was dreadfully afraid of being thought credulous,

she told the whole story of the dream, with every

particular, just as she had told it to Miss Volunmia
Bax.

Her hearer contrived to hold in, with a great

effort, until the story reached " Well—that's all I

At least, all I can tell you. Wasn't it absurd ?"

Then her pent-up impatience found vent. " Now
listen to my story!" she cried, so loud that her

hearer gave a big start, exclaiming, " What—^have

you got a story ? Oh, do tell it I I've told you mine,

you know !"

Then Madeline made no more ado, but told the

whole story of Mr. Pelly's dream, omitting all but
a bare sketch of the Italian narrative—^just enough
to give local truth.

" Then," said Mrs. Aiken, when she had finished,
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unfinished; beoai™ »„ «> i'wna and Aotaron,

youhadtoconsidrtht^'jf^Z' "* °' """^
over that.

">"« ai'>8. There was no getting

However, apart from cash-needs tl,««.advantages about th^ . ' *''®™ '^e**

than an Arf.=*
^ * ™"°^ '^tter Critic

iToi b^lns*^'* "^J""
'""^ ^"'"^ -"'^

the armhZT. .
"'°"*^' ''"* ^ '^^^s in

«ner, w,th a oahibash straining his facial

' m

I n
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moBoIeB, and his hands—thumbs and all—in his

tronser-pookets, was a bit of a duffer and a stoopid
feller, but not half a bad chap if you came to that.

Mr. Aiken called them respectivelyTick and Dobbles.
And thc_ called him Crooky.

So there were five fresh eyes fixed upon the
picture, two in the heads of each of these gentlemen,
and the one Mr. Aiken himself had come with.

Mr. Tick's verdict was being awaited, in con-
siderate silence. His sense of responsibility for ita

soundness was gripping his visage to a scowl ; and
a steadfast glare at the picture, helped by glasses,

spoke volumes about the thoroughness of its

source's qualifications as a Critic.

Mr. Aiken became a little impatient. " Wonder
if you think the same as me. Tick ?" said he.

"Wonder if you think the same as 'imi" said

Dobbles.

But Cr.Mcism—of pictorial Art at least—isn't a
thing to hurry over, and Mr. Tick ignored these

attempts at stimulus. However, he spoke with
decision when the time seemed ripe. Only, he first

threw an outstretched palm towards the principal

figure, and turned his glare round to his companions,
fixing them. And they found time, before judgment
came, to murmur, respectively, "Wonder if he'll

say my idea!" and "Wonder if he'll say your
idear ?"

" Wants puttin' down !" shouted Mr. Tick, leaving

his outstretched fingers between himself and Diana.
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And therenpon the Arti.t turned to Mr. Dobbles
•nd murmnred, " What did I teU you f " And Mr.
iJobbles murmured back, " Ah I-what did you tellme ?not as a question, but as a confirmation.

What IVe been thinking aU along 1" said MrAAen^ Then all three gave oonfirmatorp nods, and
eaid that was it, you might rely on it. Diana was
too forward. Had Acteon been able to talk, he
might have protested against this. For see what a
difference the absence of the opposite characteristic
would have made to Actteon •

Conversation then turned on the steps to be taken
to get this forward Goddess into her place again,
Mr. Tick, who appeared to be an authority, dwelt
almost passionately on the minuteness of the
change required. " When I talk of puttin' down,"
said he, "you mustn't imagine I'm referrin' to any
l^c^ptibh alteration. You change the tone of that
flesh, and you'll ruin the picture !"

His hearers chorused their approbation, in such
terms as " Right you are. Tick, my boy 1"_" That's
the way to put it !"_" BuUy for you, old cocky-
wax !" and so on.

Mr. Tick seemed pleased, and elaborated his
position. "Strictly speakin'," said he, "what is
needed is an absolutely imperceptible lowerin' of
the tone. Don't you run away with the idea that
you can paint on a bit of work like that, to do it
any good. You try it on, and you'll come a cropper »
This was agreed to with acclamations, and a running
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oommentory of "Oantion's the thing I"—" You
•tick to Cantion I"—Mid so on. The orator pro-
ceeded, " Now, I never give advice, on principle.

But if I was to do to in this case, and you were to
do a« I told you, you would just take the imaUut
pouibk quantity—the least, ka»t, liast touch—no
more !—of . .

." But Mr. Tick had aU but curled
up over the intensity of his superlatives, and he
had to come uncurled.

"What of?" said Mr. Aiken. And said Mr.
Dobbles, not to be quite out of it, " Ah I—what
of ?" Because a good deal turned on that.

Mr. Tick had a paroxysm of decision. He seized
Mr. Aiken's velveteen sleeve, and held him at
•rm's length. "Look here, Crooky!" said he.
" Got any Transparent Oaride of Chromium V
" Yes—somewhere !"

" WeU, now—just you do as I tell you. Got a
clean number twelve sable I ... No f—well, number
eleven, then . . . ThatTl do !-dip it in Benzine
Collas and give it a rinse out. See? Then you give
it a rub in your Transparent Oxide, and wipe it

clean with a rag. What's left will go aU over Diana,
and a little ^o spare ..."

" Won't s^o look green ?" Mr. Aiken seemed re-
luctant.

"Rather! But you do as I say, young feller, and
ask no questions. ... • What are you to do next ?'

—why, take an absoli-yooUy white bit of old rag
and wipe her quite clean from head to foot." His
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^S?"***."^*!^ ^" *•** "» •''«°8» ^o-ld be
'Wble. he .dded. "That', the ide«. Don't yon
chwige the colour on any aooount. But you'UMel Di»n*-ehe'U have gone b«k I"

Mr Dobblee, tiymg to come out of the cold. Henodded mystenouriy. Mr. Aiken Mid he'd think
•bout it.

^^^

But J I was to-there'8 the advice I should give I"Then he and Mr. Dobblee went their ways. iLving

SidtS^Lru^ ^"' ^ "'^ ^ ^^^
Now. Mr. Reginald Aiken always knew where

everything waa in his Studio, and could lay his hand

*"L'l,*i
°°'"- ^"^•iod «»lways that you hadn't

meddled and shifted the things about I And heknew thu, tube of colour was in his old japannedtm box with the folding palette with the hinge
broke. It might be difficult to get out by no«°
because he knew a bottle of Siccatif had broken aU
over It. But he was keen to make Diana go back.

I u^l T* °"* *° 8"* *°''"'« *"«» he would
lose all the daylight.

So he sat down to think where the dooce that boxhad got put. He lit a cigarette to think with. One

c^i^ior^
-thodicaUy, or one soon gets into

^ passed before his mind the epoch-making
boukversemenu, of the past few years ; notably^

f »- :,i,3
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legular good oleM-up when he married Euphemi*
four yean sinoe, and took the ieoond floor as wellM the Studio floor he had oooupied as a bachelor.
He finished that cigarette gloomUy. Presently ha

decided that what had happened on that occasion
had probably occurred again. History repeat*
itself That box had got shoved back into the
recess behind the caiteUone. He would have up
Mrs. Gapp, who came in by the day, in the place of
BIrs. Parples, who had outstayed her welcome, to help
him to shift that great beastly useless piece of lum-
ber. Mrs. Gapp was, however, easier to call over the
stairs to than to have up. The number of times you
caUed for Mrs. Gapp was according ; it varied with
your own tenacity of purpose and your readiness
to believe that she wasn't there. Mr. Aiken seemed
easily convinced that she was at the William the
Fourth, up the street. That was the substance of
his reason for not shouting himself hoaree; that
is to say, it worked out thus as soliloquy. He went
back and tried for the japanned tin colour-box,
single-handed.

He had much better have gone out to buy a new
tube of this useful colour, as in five minutes he was
one mass of filth. Only getting the things off the
top of that box was enough .'—why, you never see
anything to come near the state they was in. And
if he had only rang again, sharp, Mrs. Gapp would
have heard the wire ; only, of course, no one could
say the bell wasn't broke, and maintain a reputation
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tot tmthMnm,. We «, incorporating in our text

Bnt M». 0«pp could not have te«tified-for .hew.. but
» woent ch*r, at the be«t-to the de.ol.tion

Of her unhappy employer', inner .oul when, too
tate for the waning light of a London day, he openedwith leverage of a .crewdriver the lid of that
apanned tm-box, and excavated from a bed oftWckened reein which he knew could never be de-

ton h." '^' *"""""• '""'^' «' '^-y'^^ el^e ttouched, an abject half-tube of colour which he hadto treat with a lucifer-match before he could get

tr .^^ *••*•" °'^y *° ^^ '^' "^ gone
leathery, and wouldn't .queeze out

"W^l!!^
'"
T''. •" ="»'««««»' question,

coached- When he i. .triving, oompanionles.. toge^ some sort of order into things ; working on a

InZ . ^' *•*""« *•"* •»" « *'«' fl"* tl-t ever
burst mto a dusty wa, choked with it. metaphorical
equivalent of foam. Instance Mr. Reginald'^n
•t the end of laet century, in hi. Studio at Chelsea."
Anyhow, ,f this question had been then asked ofanyone and received this answer, and the Examinershad referred back to Mr. Aiken, before giving a1~' ''*""'' ""'^''^^ ^^^ Banctionedfull

But he gave himself unnecessary trouble. Onealways does, in contact with disinterred lumber, i„
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M,

which a Bpeoial brood of spooks lies hid, tempting
him to the belief that this flower-stand only wants
a leg to be of some use, and that that fashionable
armohair only wants a serpentine segment of an
arm and new straps under the seat to be quite a
handsome piece of furniture. Yes, and new
American leather, of course ! Mr. Aiken Lad not
to deal with these particular articles, but the
principle was the same. He foolishly tampered
with a sketching umbrella, to see if it would open :

it certainly did, under pressure, but it wouldn't keep
up nor come down, and could only be set right at
the shop, and a new one would be cheaper in the
end. Pending decision, a large blaokbeetle, who
had hoped to end his days undisturbed, fell o£f the
underside as its owner opened it, and very nearly
succeeded in getting down his back.

The things that came out of that cavern behind
the caasetUme /—you never would have thoughC it I

A large can of genuine Amber Varnish that had had
its cork left out, and wouldn't pour ; the Skeleton's
missing right scapula, only it wouldn't hold now

;

and, besides, one never wanted the Skeleton; a
great lump of modelling-wax and apparently in-

finite tools—no use to Mr. Aiken now, because he
never did any modelling, but they might be a
godsend to some art-student; folio volumes of
anatomical steel-plates, that the engravers had
hoped would last for ever^-a hope the mice may
have shared, but they had done pretty well already

;
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Mr Aiien'B old ivory foot-rale, which was the oX

h^ ^,'^°'°« "f " he never could tell
; plasteS

a^- i"^*/****'
"'•^ «^« without Cd^^and discarded fig-foliage, like a pawnshop inSn •

th.gs.too,forwhichnoassignabrpurpo^ap^a.^'

C thiTf «'t'^»«'»»-tl^gs th^t muTha^^n the Wework of insane artisans, skilful an^

Dui Stark mad beyond a doubt AnH « ttI * u

J^.
that^...,«t have been .ying it wra^u^r'^ twelve, unrebuk^d. for four years' or so

wStW T?^ '
''^"* ""^ **•« '*'«« °f standingwaitmg, hopmg against hope for liquidation?^

lent^Tri:r?fH*-"v*^ •""^^-

t^ed to soften th^ea^ ofthatwrZ l'^"

found among marine stores in a nail-box ButT;was excusable for sitting and gloating T' v
fnnf n.i^ I,- 1 .

^ "" 6'°*"ng over his ivorv

1 got a squeeze out of that tube, he
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oouldn't have used it. It was muoh too ticklish
a job to do in the dark.

Ha sat and brooded over his loneliness in the
twilight. How in Heaven's name had this odious
quarrel come about? Nonsense about Sairah

!

That absurd business began it, of course. Serious
quarrels grow out of the most contemptible nonsense
sometimes. Oh no-there was something behind •

some underlying cause. But he sought in vain to
unagine one. They had always been such capital
fnends, he and Euphemia ! It was true they
wrangled a great deal, often enough. But come, I
say

!
If a man wasn't to be at liberty to wrangle

with his own wife, what were we coming to f

He believed it was all the doing of that blessed
old Aunt of hers. If she hadn't had Athabasca Villa
to run away to,-why, she wouldn't have run away* all

!
She would have snapped and grizzled at

him for a time, and then made it up. And then
they would have had an outing, to Folkestone or
Littlehampton, and it would aU have been jolly.
Instead of which, here they were, living apart

and writing each other letters at intervals—for they
kept to correspondence-and, so far as he could see
letters only made matters worse. He knew that
the moment he took up his pen to write a legukr
sit-down letter he put his foot in it. He had always
done that from a boy.

Probably, throughout all the long summer that
had passed since his quarrel with his wife, he had
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longer. He ^Sd' gt^^^J^'^f'* ^^^ ^''^^ -"^
'«t, to Athabasca ISla "d L T',

•''«' ''«""'-

« her den, hkLlT' ^""^ '^"°* ^"^
Off, his «al underiji"ob,W T^ '"^ ''^ P"* '*

he would have to'i^stT '""^ '"^ ^'^^

Buch an unmitigated a^d
""^ """^^ ^^^^

His Jugginshoo^'cw" ;iTr'''« •^"««^-

his finjtew It „. r ,

''^* *!*** ^iooatif to

Andl. moJLTr *: *° "'*'«'*'« ^^'-^W--
•way, of wWoTe™ r *"*^ '°'''''^^ *« ^l^P

heJheJ^XT^ <i*y -as to be the last. And'

a corner of thoughTofIt *"'*^ ^ ^"»»«1^

aoter. However^g^ he IT"""'r"*
"'--

oould not, would ^f^A . It
'"*'' ^^ ^'f«' he

believed ZimT^^^, ^'""'y '^^* ^^^

further than QeraLw J"
'"y*'*^ ^ her went

heracquitta"o?h7:iHl^''"t' " '*' '"''°*^'' *"

sort of thimr anvb^ 1 .
^' 'gnorance of the

anybodyeKit/'-^r "^^'^ ^'"^^'^ *°

at heart such a ver^ltuT ' ^°" "^^ ^« ^^
Perhaps she wLZ„r,? T^ °^ ''"'• "^^'-ote'-

such a'stalXttXt" ^^ ^^ ^^^

vanished. ll^ LL k T*^ ^"•* ^ 9'^'**The lumber he had wallowed in had
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imimr,i

grimed his heart as weU as his garments. He would
have liked Tea-« great stand-by when pain and
anguish wring the brow. But when you are too
proud to admit that your brow is being wrung, and
yon know it is no use ringing the beU, because Mrs.
Q»pp, or her equivalent, is at the William the
Fourth, why, then you probably collapse and submit
to Pate, as Mr. Reginald ^Viken did. It didn't much
matter now if Iw had no Tea. No ministering Angel
was there to make it.

He sat, collapsed, dirty and defeated, in the
Austrian bent-wood rocking-chair. What was that
irruption of evening newsboys shouting » Repulse
of some General, English or Dutch, at some berg or
drift

;
surrender of some other, Dutch or English, at

some drift or berg. He was even too collapsed
to go out and buy a halfpenny paper. He didn't
care about anything. Besides, it was the same
every evening. Damn the Boers 1 Damn Cecil
Rhodes!

The shouters had passed—a prutiasimo movement
in the Street Symphony—selling rapidly, before he
had changed his mind, and wished he had bought a
Star. Never mind !—there would be another edition
out by the time he went to dinner at Machiavelli's.
He sat on meditating in the gloom, and wondering
how long it would be before it was aU joUy again.
Of course it mndd he—but when ?

A sound like a nervous burglar making an attempt
on a Caiubb lock caught his ear and interested him.
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favour of a subterraneanVSoJ ^f^^' ^
"-olute character. SaiS ^ L^en 1" *!'
Space, "Mn,. Verity won'tW thtf

" "' *°

your Sunday garte„ » anJ^I ' ^°" ""'^ "^t

stages to the fronw2 t„ll •*. '"'"'* ""y «"»y

deolared-how7ob.rT' .^^ ^"'t^*' 'oJ^oq^y

vinced him that h«7 f ^^ «^°°*' '^°"»*n o°n-

She said that a vaeuelv dnfin-H '

Sn^^.r^"^'^-St:neT:r^^

"Boysh been 'til^lLZ-^ZZi' "T^"^
"^^

TWs pronounced eJ^fi Y ^^'»-«'ohfea^^n8h."

tothe'tude^^SiLLT'"^^ ^" •- ''l-

it absolutely liJriSy ' "^ ^ «"^ ^ *<> «ad
"Look's aU right enough!" said Mr a-.t°n»i«g it freely both wavs "^k^?* "^"^

interfering with it v . T' N°'»°dy'8 been

stand steady, yisiblv ^f^ T ^' ^°'^' y°" "a^'t

*o «W how sX^^yoTr"^'^•°'' ''^ • '""'^

balance. Without it L n>amtaining your

merepassionlfrilertia"lirsT:'""'
"^^'^ «-

"little under her co^irol^:^----^--
M
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had a strange, inherent power of oonvinoing the

observer that the other was looking the wrong way,

"Mef'saidMrs. Oapp.
" Yes—you !" said Mr. Aiken.

Mrs. Qapp collected herself, which—^if we include

in it her burden, consisting of some bundles of fire-

wood and one pound four ounces of beefsteak

wrapped in a serial—seemed in some danger of

redistributing itself when collected. She then spoke,

with a mien as indignant as if she were Boadicea

seeking counsel of her country's gods, and said,

" Me r-r-runk I Shober I"—the last word express-

ing heartfelt conviction. Some remarks that fol-

lowed, scarcely articulate enough to warrant

transcribing, were interpreted by Mr. Aiken to the

effect that he was doing a cruel injustice to a widow-

woman who had had fourteen, and had lived a pure

and blameless life, and had buried three husbands.

Much stress was laid on her own habitual abstention

from stimulants, and the example she had striven

to set in her own humble circle. Her third had

never touched anything but water—a curlew's life,

as it were—owing to the force of this example.

Let persons who accused her of drunkenness look

at home, and first be sure of their own sobriety.

Her conscience acquitted b r. For her part she

thought intoxication a beastly, degrading habit

—

that is to say, if Mr. Aiken interpreted rightly some-

thing that sounded, phonetically, like " Bisbley grey

rabbit." At this point one of the wood-bundles
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"heddingsticL
oommercial dishonesty. „d

^^Artist seemed to lemrrjf.,-

Austrian bent-woodThL; ^ »t»med to the

-leather he shlS^^t '! "* ^T *** ^'^

•"ent »nd depression B^ '"*'' dishearten-

"I;eU you ;;::r„,,^J-; ;^^
W.t ebb.

addressing—" T <,i,»ii .
" ''^ ^P^e he was

'HorrowTfter brea^J?* «°
t"«'*

"'^"y *-
H«y that if sheX^^.! t 1^^' '^^ *«" Mxs-

S*«dio and go to J^^"''^ ""'^ ^ ^^-^U !«* the

But Space didn't seem interested Tf i, j .ud^ensions, and was content
^^ ^"d three

'^«. «d b^"r4:«, ^? ^* "^-pp^*

tun, it down or up. Mr 1^^^^' !^
^°" '""^'^

not too much and Ii.7' T? "'^ '* •^°^' ^nt

the street -TW' SI *7 °*'' '""^ down

l««lnoe.rthIy^!r ^'^T'"'*^'*''«- H«
-king con^r:Zn ° rSrs ,f

""^ ""^^

he was wrong
; at Wt s" f^t •t,::^^-

^-*

«>»% stopping, here or next"o^ T, T.-d^dations. door-shun^'-^- '^
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proofs to the hone, intenhuige of ideas betmen
the Captain and the paaae'igen of a hansom oab of

spirit, a sound reached BIr. Aiken's ear which

arrested him as he stood, with his finger on the gas-

tap. " Hollo I" said he, and listened as a mnsioal

Critic listens to a new performance.

When towards the end of such a symphony, the

fare seeks the exact sum he is named after, and

weighs nice differences, some bars may elapse

before the conductor—or rather the driver, else we
get mixed with omnibuses—sanctions a start. But

a reckless spendthrift has generally discharged his

liability, and is knocking at the door or using his

latchkey, before his late driver has done pretending

to consider the justice of his award. It happened

so in this case, for before Mr. Aiken saw anything

to confirm or contradict the need for his close

attention, eight demisemiquavers, a pause, and a
concussion, made a good wind-up to the symphony
aforesaid, and the cab was free to begin the next

movement on its own account.

He discarded the gas-tao abruptly, and pounced

upon his velveteen, nearly pulling over the screen

he had hung it on. " That drunken jade must not

go to the door," he gasped, as he bolted from the

room an<'' down the stairs. He need not have been

uneasy. The jade was singing in the kitchen

—

either the Orandfather's Gock or the Lost Chord—
and was keeping her accompanist waiting, with an
intense feeling of pathos. Mr. Aiken swung down
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the •tota got hi. oolkr right in the p«,« ^-«b^.mb^ed th. ^U,y^ STZJ^.•o great w«h«hup,y to get .t the right one.

wMlAe nightingale, by the Amo in M»y. "S
•Pologia,. Mr. Aiken. Look herel-^^ br^l.!you yoar wife home. Now ki« ;i^ /»

'^'^*

Ij^po.etW,««pi„thehoa«,." So «id Mr.-^n. And then, after qnalifying for a Ubaml «

J

of Map, .he added " vsnl* • IirT l-.
™*

thefatohenl"
^* " «»* 1"«1«»» noi« in

^^Oh, that f" «id her h«.b«id. "no,', Mr..



CHAPTER IX

lUdeBne'i report, next morning. Charle* Jiathewi mnd JUd»ni»
Vertrw. How well Uadeline held her tongue to keep her
promiie. An •ntioipktion of poet-atory time. How k
Deputation waited on Hn. Aiken from the Piyohomorphia.
Mr. MaoAnimua and Mr. Vaoaw. Oevortiui muoh moi«
oorwot for Mia* Jewie to liiten to than the LaughingCavaUer.
Of Self-hypnoeii and OhotU, their reapeotiTe oategoriea.
The mad oat'a neee outaide the blanket. SinguUr Auto-
phrenetio experience of Mr. Aiken. Stenography. A eaae
inpomt Not a Phenomenon at aU. How Miaa Volumnia'a
penetration penetrated, and got at aomething. Suggeation
traced home. Enough to explain any Phenomenon.

"I'k afraid yon did get mixed np, darling, this
time. But I dare say they're aU right." This was
Lady UpweU's comment at breakfast next morning,
when her daughter had completed a narrative of
her previous evening's adventure, which had
assumed, between the close of last chapter and the
ensuing midnight, aU the character of a reckless
escapade. Indeed, it had been long past that hour
when the young lady, who had wired early in the
eveimig that she was " dining with Aikens shaU be
late," returned home in better spirits than she had
shown for months—so her mother said to sympa-
thetic friends afterwards—to find her Pupsey getting
uneasy about her, and fidgetting. Because that was
Pupsey's way.

aw
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M^leline'B piaent. »t this time would proUbly^ve welcomed .ny diversion or exoitemen? for tZ

tmble.. They were not .t all .«r. about th«Ij^ken people; but there I-they would havewelcomed wo«e. to Bee this little daughter of theim

oir , Tu r *'*" '"* ^«''*- Touchiiig the

.tnok oyally to her promise to teU nothing of MrsA^n. dr^am and the share the luj pic^Md m her reconciliation with her husband. All•he said was that she had persuaded Euphemia togo back to Reginald; she having, as it werTborrowed from each the name eachTalled the X'—in a oertam sense, quoting it.

" Euphemia. I suppose, is Mrs. Aiken V said herU^y»t.p temperately-with a touch of gracioul!

Sr^ytXT:;''
''- '"«^ *° their handmaidens

Hay as often as not." Perplexity of both parentshen, required a short explanation of middfe-class

M^r which Madeline said. " That's all " Ja thTy

r ; Tt
"^' ^"* "''^ *'«"*•««»»• Then she

ZT71 T7-
""—«J»f-' /knocked

he^eard Euphemia outside, and clasped me in hi,ams
. . . Oh, weU-ifs quite true ! You see. hewas m such a hurry he didn't stop to look, and he
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•bookmefwEnpheml.." For the B.ro»t lad Wd
It W» faii/a wd tok Md rem.in«d t»n.flx«I.
But • telegraphic lip-movement of her Udwhlo^red him. "Thie." it «id. "U .^^J,Expect more of the «me .ort." However, hi.
daughter wftened the .Utement. "It wwn't•x«tly negotiated, yon know. And I don't think
it would have been any «tiBfaction either, becauaehe wa« 80 horribly dirty. Reginald was."
The Baronet completed a contract he had onhand with «,me kippered whnon, and wid, before

•ooeptmg a new one. "WeW-youWe a nice youngwoman! • But he added forgivingly. "Go on-

The nice young woman went on. " And do you

than that houw was in-why. Mre. Aiken had beenaway ten months I And there was a drunken cook
singing in the kitehen aU the while."

Ti^l^T
'"*

f°
inconsecutive puss." said the

"?^r^J'7^^P *'""'* '^ P"^ neverthele*,.
You didnt finish your sentence. 'Filthy con-

dition that house was in *—go on !"

"Bother my sentence! Finish it yourself,
Pnpsey. Well-Reginald and Euphemia made itnp Ike a shot. Couple of idiote ! Then the
question was-dimier. I said come home here, but
they said clothes. There was some truth in whatthey had on. so I said hadn't we better aU go anddme where Mr. Aiken had been going, ^ause
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Lp.' "" "^ «^<» to „. ,^. ^
"Andyonweat,I.uppowr
I should think ao W« i ^ .»

Aunt .«dwep.JrtU:Ho::.;i Tti:

. young fe«oTtL^'S;t:^-'^
Madame VB«fri.

^^,^'»»''«« Mathews and

^^W oZ. V • r-'^'tw'nember them. . .

."
Wi course I can't. I was nni» k« .

years ago." The Baronet.To^ltrs^dT^"

But when this Baronet got on the subject of hi.

I
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earl7 pUys and operas, he developed reminisoenoe
m Its most aggravated fom. He easily outclassed
Aunt Prisoey on the subject of her ancestors. Her
ladyship abandoned him as inoojrigible, without an
apology, but his daughter indulged him and sat and
listened.

AU things come to an end sooner or later, and
reminiscence did, later. Then poor Madeline ran
down in her spirits, and sat brooding over the war
news. It was only a temporary sprint. Reginald
and Euphemia vanished, and Jack crme back.

Madeline kept aU this story of the talking photo-
graph to herself. To talk of it she would have had
to teU her friend's dream, and that she had promised
not to do.

She was so loyal that when a day or two later she
met the formidable Miss Charlotte Bai, she kept a
strict lock on her tongue, even when that lady
plunged into a resum6 of the dream-story as she had
received it, and an abstract of her commentary on
it, still waiting deUvery at the Psychomorphic.
"I hoped we should meet at^Mrs. Ludersdorff

Priestley's," said she, "because I wanted to talk
about it. Their teas are so stupid. Ethel Luders-
dorff Priestley said you were coming."

" Oh yes—that was the Unfulfilled Bun-Wony.
Mrs. Aiken came in to see me, and I stayed." Then
as an afteriihought, "I suppose you^know they've
made it up ?"
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Admission that there was something unknown to
her did not form part of Miss Charlotte's scheme of
life. She left the question open, saying merely,
In oonsequence of the advice I gave my cousin, no

doubt !" Madeline said nothing to contradict this—
all the more readily perhaps that she was not pre-
pared to supply the real reason. She, however,
oonld and did supply rough particulars of the recon-
ciliation, giving Miss Charlotte more than her due of
credit as its vera causa.

That lady then proceeded to give details of her
scientific conclusions about the phenomenon. A
portion of this may be repeated, as it had a good
deal of effect in confirming her hearer's growing
faith in its genuineness. "What I rest my argu-
ment on," said Miss Charlotte, touching one fore-
finger witn the other, like Sir Macklin in the "Bab
Ballads," " is the isolated character of this pheno-
menon. Let the smaUest confirmation of it be
produced by proof of the existence of analogous
phenomena elsewhere, and then, although that
argument may not fall to the ground, it may be
necessary to place it on an entirely new footing I
would suggest that, in order to sift the matter to
the bottom, a sub-committee should be appointed
charged with the duty of listening to authentic
portraits to determine, if possible, whether any
other picture possesses this really almost incredible
faculty of speech. The slightest whisper from
another picture. weU authenticated by a scientific
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Mthority, would change the whole venue of the
d«ous8,on. Pending ,uoh . oonflmation. we ««
lorced to the conclusion that the subjectivity of th*
phenomenon is indisputable."
At this point, Miss Upwell, who was n»lly getting

•nxiou, about *e«m«i^which she was certain the
«peaker would forget, while it was impossible f«r her,

tT 1"L
°' "'^"y- *^ ^^ ""^ '<»«&«« fromtto other-was greatly relieved when the with-

InnJ 7!."^' oompuWry by the offer of a sally-

1^' ii'
""'^•nption of it became mmeoessary.

«lr v""'*-
*'°'*'^«'>tertainmentw«,„;t

me«,ly a bun-worry, but-ohoosing a name at»ndom-a «»,.y,„„n sedative, or a tea-cake

It only enters for a moment into this story to showhow powerfuUy Miss UpweU's belief in the pictu.^^
^rsonality had been reinforced before the tiSe came

m^i^ZnlZ. ^'"''''" «''^-'^-«--'«

Perha,p8 if Miss Volumnia had then been in a posi-tion to lay before her friend the results of a su^
quentrnterviewwithhercousin, in which sheelicited

least have b^n suspended, and Miss Upwell's

?atW ^Z^^""' P"'°°''»"*' scepticisms of her

spectful. But as a matter of fact Miss Volumniaonly came to the knowledge of these facts months
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''^u'.7*'o"
'•'* "^^ "P*'" Mrs- R«8i°»W Aiken

with the SecretMy, Mr. MacAmmue. and Mr. Vacaw
the Chairman of the Psyohomorphio ; the thre^
oonstitutmg a Deputation from the Society, which
was anxious for repetition and confirmation of the
Btory before appointing a sub-committee to listen
to weU-painted pictures. This interview may bepven here, for the sake of those curious in Psycho-
logical study, but its place in the succession of event*
should be borne in mind. It is really a piece of
inartistic anticipation.

"We shouldn't come pestering you like this.
Cousin Euphemia," said Miss Volumnia, after intro-
ducmg the Deputation, " if it h«l not been that we
have so much trouble in getting volunteers to
guarantee the amount of B*ening which we coawderhw to be gone through before the negative con-
elusion, that pictures canaot talk, i. accepted as
pr«,tic»Uy established. My sister *»« has under-
Uken to listen to any picture at the National^ry the sub-committee may select, provided
that either Mr. Duodecimus Groob or Charley Gals-
worthy accompanies her, and listens f^ I can
Bee no objection to this, but I prefer that they
should listen to Gevwtius. I think it perha»
better that so young a girl should not hear what
the Laughing Cavalier, Franz Hals, is likely to say.
Or Charley Galsworthy either, for that matter
Mr. Duodecimus Groob is a graduate of the Uni-
versity of London "
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Mr. Reginald Aiken, who was present at this

interview, looked ap from his easel, at which he was
retouchfaig a sketch of no importance, to say that
he knew this Mr. Groob, who was an awful ass ; bnt
his brother Dolly was quite another pair of shoes,
of whom the World would soon hear more. The
interruption was rude and discourteous, and Mrs.
Aiken was obiiged to explain to the Deputation
that it was quite unnecessary to pay any attention
to it. Her husband was always like that. His
manners were atrocious, bnt his heart was good.
As for Mr. Adolphus Groob, he was insufferable.

" Shall we proceed to business ?" said Mr.
MaoAnimus, a piercing man, who let nobody off.
" I win, with your permission, run through Mrs.
Reginald Aiken's deposition. . .

."

'' I never made any deposition," said that lady.
"My dear Euphemia," said her cousin. "If

you wish to withdraw from the statement you made
to me . .

."

"Rubbish, Volumnia ! I oertamly don't with-
draw from anything whatever. StiU less have I
any intention of maWng any depositions. If we
are to be beset with depositions m everyday life, I
think we ought at least to be consulted in the
matter. Depositions, indeed !"

Mr. Vacaw interposed to make peace. "We
need not," he said, "quarrel about terms." He
for his part would be perfectly content that the
particulars so kindly furnished by Mrs. Aiken should
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be referred to in whatever way was most satis-
factory to that lady herself. He appeared to
address Mr. MacAnimus with diflSdence, almost
amounting to humility, approaching him with
somewhat of the caution which might be shown by
a person who had undertaken to encumber a mad
oat with a blanket so as to neutralise its powers of
tooth and claw. Mr. MacAnimus conceded the
pomt under protest

; and Mrs. Aiken then, who
was not disobliging, consented to repeat her dream
expenenoe, each point being checked off against
the formulated report of her first statement, trans-
mitted to the Society by Miss Volumnia. It is
creditable to that lady's accuracy that very few
corrections were necessary, especiaUy as the first
narrator seemed in a certain sense handicapped by
doubts as to what the exact words used were,
though always sure of their meaning. Had Mrs
Aiken understood any Italian, mixed speech on the
picture's part might have accounted for this. As
rt was, an undennble vagueness helped Miss
Volumma's classification of the incident as a case
of Self-hypnosis. That the Deputation was unani-
mous on this point was soon evident.

It was then that an incident came to light that,
at least in the opinion of Miss Volumnia, went far
to establish this classification beyond a shadow of
doubt.

Mr. Reginald, who had been at no pains to con-
ceal his derision of the whole proceeding, allowed

^/vj^mmii.
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«ii« Bpirit of ridicule, ao hostile to the prowcution
of Scientific Investigation, to master him so com-
pletely that he quite forgot the respect he owed to
his visitors, and indeed to his wife, for she at least
deserved the credit which is due to sincerity, even
tf mistaken. He shouted with laughter, saying
did anyone ever hear such glorious Rot ? A talk-
ing pictnn>-only fancy I Why, you might as weU
pat down anything you heard in your ears to any
picture on the walls. One the same as another.
Of course everyone knew that Euphemia was as
fuU of fancies as an egg is full of meat. Just you
leave her alone for a few minutes in a dark room,
or a burying-ground, and see if she didn't see a
ghost I

" That's quUe another thing." said Miss Volumnia
and Mr. MacAnimus simultaneously. And Mr.
Vaoaw added, as pacific confirmation, "Surely—
wrely! Ghosts belong to an entirely difierent
category." A feeling that Ghosts could not b*
coped with so near lunch may have caused an
impulse towards peroration. It was not. however
to fructify yet. for Mr, MacAnimus appealed for a
moment's hearing.

"With your leave, sir." said he, addressing Mr
Vacaw as if he was The Speaker. " I should like to
put a question to this gentleman," meaning Mr.
Aiken. Mr. Vacaw may be considered to have
allowed the mad oat's nose outside the blanket, on
Bufieraoce.
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quetion
:
" What did J^^^'^•M thi.

But fho •;
"^ ''®*™ "» yoop ears '

?"

«-wer a question mZ^l '^ '^'^^ ^
«n« down and p^^Tg^r " '°"°"''

did so. " Oh don'f ^ ^ P "«*"» « it

-- ; a a^rt ^ « ^:i,*^r.*''« -^ of thing I

lay hold of-not ^r^r.'^''*""^wh- it's there -olm^^!!*'^ y°" i««
your sort don't-itZ wit^",

-^'-p'r'.ps

^^ and parties-r "
don-;

^^-«'-'''
without a description it's not T^* '* ""*
not in the swim."

"" ^'''^ line-yon're

oth'rlTuS,^/l:J«^P2*«on WW at each

deotion"!^^-r^^r.rr--
with a case in poinT II "*'" ^*^*"" ««

the Society to ^^L wthtrTsT''
^'"'"^

is fa«wn to any of its memW^ ^'r^^''-tra^ his faculties to shorthand point Lir^'fountam-pen in readine. to pouSr on "a*^,;
memorandum pa.o. virgin but for S(y^^ • or

17
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omethiiig Iik« it, which meut, " Singnlar •ntc
phrenetic experience of Mr. Ret^nald Aiken com-
mnnioated direct to Society at his teridence."
Stenography is a wonderful science.

Mr. Aiken complied readily. "Any number of
OMCE ;n point

! Why. only the other day thei«
WM^ S*" Apy Hnghea, sitting on that very chair
yon'rr n now, heard a voice say something in
Itali/ ,>, or French. What's more, I heard it too,
and thought it was Mrs. Gapp in liquor—in more
liquor than usual. I told you aU about that. Mrs.
Hay." Mrs. Gapp, when the mistress of the house
returned, had followed in the footsteps of Sairah
and Mrs. Parplea.

Mrs. Euphemia suddenly assumed an air of
mystery. " Oh yes." said she. " You told me aU
about that. I understood."

" Didn't I teU you ?" said her husband, appealing
to the company. " Didn't I tell you females might
be relied on to oook up somethin' out of nothin' at
aU ?" He had done nothing of the sort, and mer.jly
chose this form of speech to fill out his share in the
conversation.

His wife was indignant. " I don't know." she
said. " what nonsensical imputations you mav have
been casting on women, who. at any rate, are
usuaUy evwy bit as clever as you and your friends.
Bat I do know this, because you told me, that when
that happuied you were both close to the exact
duplicate of tke very photograph you are now



«^e. You know it i^'
**'"««»• «lfc«ne neg-

that we did not loae ou, he^ L'^T'^ •'^y
to be nusled by an i«^ / .

' ^ •""^ounelvea
• -^^«i -e«. of;S£r *l-t«>ve«, in^
«i~'' freely on thTvT^!!' ^'^•''''' 'tyte

ifet:L^frn;ir:£---«.
•f hair and teeth we^^i^"J^ "P' ««» that
ohap couldn't hear hiJ^ *' ^^'o "^OP. »
'•'entity of the photSZ^ 'r'-

^ '°'^'"'

•««tioned Stun.py'8S^: he wouldn't have
'"ioe came from J he J^jt^ '^"* ^'«««' the

«°^ to turn it tato a^- J'l^* ^ '^^ ^««
»»venport Brothe« H

^^' Manifestation and
This was onlVaTidef T."" "" ^ """h "t.
natural about it

'
"""^ ^ ""^hing euper-

^- Hughes's little ioke »!,.
'-oh the ea« of the s^^ I^J.^^'

'*^'
*"*' ''°*

yon can turn back J^ ^ *™* °* writing-

to bis Wife. Who h^ b^ntl'"''"*'^ '^P-*^* 't
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raddMi animation with which Hiaa Volomnia cried

out, " Aha I" at thongh illuminated by a new idea.

She alao pointed an extended finger at Mr. Aiken,
aa it were transfixing him. At the same moment
Mr. MaoAnimns exclaimed resolutely :

" Yes—stop it at that I
' Identity of the photo*

graphs.' Xow, Bliss Bax, if you please !"

Miss Volumnia accepted what may be called the
Office of Chief Cateohiat, and proceeded on the
assumption usual in Investigation, that she was
examining an unwilling witness with a strong in-

herent love of falsehood for its own sake.

" You admit then, cousin Reginald, that on this

occasion a suggestion was made that the voice came
from this photograph }"

Mr. MaoAnimus nodded rapidly, and said, " Yea—^keep him to that I" and conferred a moment
apart with Mr. Vaoaw, who murmured :

" Yes, yes—I see your point. Quite correct
!"

" It was Stumpy's little joke !" said Mr. Aiken.
" Not a Phenomenon at all ! You'll make anythin'

out of anythin'. I shall tell Stumpy, and he'll

split his sides laughin' at you."

"Pray do, cousin Reginald. Only let me ask
you this one question—^what was the exact date of

this occurrence ?" Miss Volumnia had abated the

pointed finger, but not quite suppressed it. Her
colleagues codded knowingly to each other and each

said, "You'll see we shall see."

Mr. Aiken's ar'^er was vague. "A tidy bng
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Stumpy cam* luiy,i. «^
»*«n»wy now long. After

••^en^tt ?" ^""^ ''''^'^••' -y'--"

-.ythiBg into ILt i°T£'l'°"**'^^«

««>eipt for Bat«8 and Taien-^i. i. .. .

•eventh of Norember-that fl^JT ; "* '* "-
the day before that^ 2^ 1 2' ^r"" ^* ''«

pride of his heart at thf k^" ^^ ^'^•'"' ^ *»»«

tion of this dar^tl, * T^ °* *"" •'^«'*^<«-

sketched a plan of t^LZ '"" ^*"' '^
on the back oTtM.

"^"^ ^ ^'"» Street

yon kno^»-:^Chro;tr '-t*^'^'*^ the voice, the .^y^oL^SS^'l*'^
*^^ ''•*'-

that fixed the date t^a^^^;^!: *twT
'""

ir?;rr^::L7hr*---^^^^^
--^'abo^ :;:;:;tfMr ^^^ ^^^ «^-^

^iedX'lLernot*'^, "r^^'^*
«^""«-- '"

bnt still with forL::!:^^^^
^""'"* ^«^"-*y.
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" Not a man you know much of. Remarkable

Bort of chap, though !"

" Yes-but who uxM he ? That's what / want
to know. "

"Don't see that it matters WeU—DoUv
Groob, then."

" Mis-ter Adolphus Groob. . .
." Mrs. Aiken was

beginnmg. and was going to foUow up what her
intonation made a half-expression of contempt, by
a comment which would have expressed a whole
one. Was it Mr. Adolphus Groob all the fuss was
about ?

But she came short of her intention, being in-
terrupted by Miss Volumnia, whose "Aha !" threw
her previous delivery of the same interjection int«
the shade. " Now we are getting at something !"
cned that young lady triumphantly.

"Well, what does that mean?" said Mis
Euphemia scornfully. "Getting at something!
Getting at what ?"

"My dear Euphemia," said her cousin, with
temperate self-command^he was always irritat-
ing, and meant to be-" I ask you. can you con-
scientiously deny that Mr. Adolphus Groob sat next
you at Mr. Entwistle Parkins's lecture, at the Subur-
biton AthensBum, on the Radio-Activityof Spaoe ?"

" Well, and what if he did ?"

" We wiU come to that directly, when you have
answered my questions. Can you deny that Mr.
Entwistle Parkins's lecture on the Radio-Activity
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of Space was deKvered at least a week after your
fiusband had communicated to Mr. Adolphus

, .. !^ ^""^ *"^°'^ experience he has just
rekted !"

" And what if he did ?"

" One moment—excuse me. . . . Or that your
own very singular - 1 admit the singu^rity—
Pseudo-dream or self-induced Hypnotism was sub-
sequent to this lecture V

" It was in January. What if it was I"
Miss Volumnia turned with an air of subdued

triumph to the other members of the Deputation.
I appeal to you. Mr. Vacaw-to you, Mr. Mao-

Animus. Is, or is not, the conclusion warranted
that this Pseudo-dream, as I must caU it, had its
origin by Suggestion from the analogous experience
of Mr. Aiken, who had by his own showing narrated
it to Mr. Adolphus Groob ?"

"But Mr. Adolphus Groob never said a single
word to me about it. So therer Thus Mrs.
Aiken with emphasis so distributed as to make her
speech almost truculent.

Miss Volumnia's reply was cold and firm. " You
admit, cousin Euphemia, that Mr. Adolphus Groob
sat next to you throughout that lecture ?"

" Certainly. What of that ?"

" Are you prepared to make oath that no part
of your conversation turned on Psychic subjects ?"

" He talked a great deal of nonsense, if that's
what you mean, and said we were on the brink of

»r
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great discoveries. But I won't talk to you if yongo on about being prepared to make oath, like a
witness-box."

Jfr. Aiken, perhaps . .a a mistaken idea ofav^tmg heated controversy, interposed saying:art nly DoDy Groob did say he'd met the missus

wly and tf f^ *'"* ''"^ "' '' °"* ^--"0way and that she conversed very intelligibly-no,
inteihgently—on subjects. .. ."

Miss Volumnia interrupted, although the speakerhad to all seemmg scarcely finished his sentence.

thafthlt r. T""*'"
'"'" '^'^' " "^ »" admission

euSectS-
^''^^ ""^ ™''^'«''*«- ^^-'

" Sort of subjects they were talkin' on. I s'pose "
said he evasively. *^

*

^^

" Very weU, Reginald." said his wife indignantlyH you are gomg over to then- side. I give up andI shan't talk at all." And she held to'thl Lttion. which tended to put an end to the conTe^^-
>on until the Deputation took its leave. shlZg
.8 heads and making dubious sounds within it!

St'^- ^^----y-ecuregrounTard

soZf^tr "' ''°'"^^^^°'^' ''"^ ^'^^^

"What a parcel of fools they were." said thekdy when they had departed, "not to ask ab ^what „he old gentleman dreamed at Madeline'srThat was first hand from the original picture Ir-Uy do think one cannot depend on phoJ^^hs,'
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rather to Ike a^ ^" T ^°^' •"« ^^^-^ed

which he ZL^ rt' °* '''* indifference. I„

them, face to face with J^.f f^
""""^ °*

to think their ownirirtt! "''^. *'* P'^^^^^^g

««d cut jokes T^r . ^' '*°"*^ unimpressed,

that it suT„aU?r;rn'"^'''"^*° '«-«-''-

a difference "^ ^""^ Medium-thai may make

t'^e -ond.rf:inrw^^T ^^^^" ^
session of the facf« «i •* ^ ^' *'^° ™ Pos-

might have detSdfr '* *''" '°*^'^«-' «be

young lady-st^J^ ,'° "" *° ^<*"''« ^ that

the picture L-tL, "^^ ^'"^ *'^"*

to bir thi intiid Irrd "
t'

^"^ "^^^
told-this inter^w JaditS "^^V^''^ *" "e

did n.,t in fact come aboTtm "" ^° ^'^''' """^

toldstr^e^^etCeX""^^ --«



CHAPTER X
How Mr. Felly, snbjeot to interruption, read aloud a translation

from Italian. Who was the Old Devil ! Who was the

Duohessa ? Of the narrator's incarceration. Of his in-

credible escape. Whose horse was that in the Avenue T

Hov Mr. Pelly read faster. Was Uguocio killed T Sir

Stopleigh scandalised. But then it was the Middle Ages

—

one of them, anyhow I How only Duchesses know if Dukes
are asleep. Of the bone Mr. Pelly picked with Madeline.

But what becomes of Unconscious Cerebration T Ambrose
Par<^. Marta*8 little knife. Love was not onknown in the

Middle Ages, The end of the manuscript. But Sir Stop-

leigh went c -it to see a visitor, in the middle. How Madeline

turned white, ard went suddenly to bed. What was it all

about J Seventy-seven co'ild wait.

Op course you rscollect that Mr, Pelly, when he

came back from his great-grandniece's wedding at

CowcesteT, was to read the manuscript Professor

Schrudengessei had sent him from Florence, which

had been the probable cause of all that fantastic

dream-story he wrote out so cleverly from memory ?

Dear Uncle Christopher !—^how lucky he should re-

collect it all like that ! Especially now that it had

all turned out real, because where was the use of

denying it after Mrs. Aiken had heard the photo-

graph speak, too ? If a mere photograph could

make itself audible, of course a picture could—^the

original I

266
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to read the mannsonpt aloud in the library wherethe picture was hancinff Thi. ™ •

to Madeline Th«T^f' ^'^ ^*« »»»"«?«« «on

of Zr i^c
*^ r ^''^''*'^'"'*^°f the reasonsox ner increased curiosity on this noinf « .

not even to Mr. PellymLu ^ ''''^°''''

ewicturandtheiVrittrrrr;^

.^tSirxr-^^*^-^--^
gentleman, perceiving that her perusal of his d«.^^n«ra^e had landed her someh^ in t^e cits^
nected,felt bound to enter his protest against any

said,
tJiattheieisabsolutelynothingtoconnectthis

manuscript with that picture oveT^"^^Leeexcept thename Raimondi. And although the2u«was certainly purchased from a casSe tnTby
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«.ppo«,, to beaportraitof. member of that family.And the fact that a portrait of a lady is sdoZ of— we BhaU see dir.K,tly-i„ this InuS nomore oonneotB the Btory with thi« picture th^nwi"

Zrihm ^^^"-<^^°^-orSchrurel
geBser, although ,t would be difficult to do justice

of h.8 conclusions, is impulsive in the highest degreea^d no one « more liable to be misled by a fallS^'In th« case, however, he admits that itl theletst-xnuse. and that at least we are on ver;'ZS

peroration and was going to dive straight into tSm™ript ,hi,h he had really folded to hisiZ
fo:t:jr"^^^'°'^«*'*-'"--»'--e2
w,>K r^^, ^^"^ «*"*'y' '""«* »««d» look weighty

Ve^ doubtful-very doubtful-ve-ry doubtful rAnd this, ot course, provoked his daughter to arenewed attitude of ^rH ^^, merelytot on!tradiction. for reaUy she knew no moi about thematter than this story has shown, so far

tn^Tvu °l
'^^"^ y°" ^«*d backwards and

CJfbf ^°f ^h'^ke it off. Besides, as toher not bemg a member of the Raimondi family, isn't

any famJy till the contrary is proved f At least
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Vou'd say it on your side, you know n

Pelly actually to begin^TaLlg" wUh T'^"";"Pology about the probable if' 1 '^°'^^ °*

translation. Even th^^t !
™f"''^«'«<'n of the

looped he bad cTear
' l^rrH ° T*'** ^^

opinion that the date Tit "" ^ofessor's

about 1659, as it slatst th ^*''T"P' """"'^ »>«

to whom i is trt!^ If
"' ^'''^''"' ^''^^"

He added t^trdtbtihisTd'yrLzrd

:

Medici, daughter of Cosmo, theZZT^^^ "*"

whom 1558 married Orsin/, DrrB^^^"^'

exciting and medieval." ^ '"*' «°«'«'tl^

"Well," said Mr. Pellv ™ti.
"he certainly did JloI\T ! V'^^'^'^^y'
That is. if Webster'sS^^y oTViS" '^. ^^''^«-
is hlstoricaUy correct, 'a^yf^'^f"''

^-•:°-'>°-

poison your portrait's Iips,rth If^uT'^^*''that your wife makes a p^^t" kiLi^" f°"'^''««night before she goes to bed '• ^ ^'"^ ^^'^^

"^at'sthesortofthing/Iike. Goon!""'ny ... of course you place yourself in .
enmvocal position."

yourself m a very

"Yes," said Madeline, "and what's r»shows what pictures can do if they^ '

o^I'
"

h. nmrdered her. What a. you^lX^s^
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clous for, Pupgeyl" For the Bart'i head was
shaking slowly. He showed some symptoms of
wish to ouroumsoribe the Middle Ages—to stint
them of colour and romance.

" It might be a case to go to a Jury," said he
grudgin ^ly. Whereupon Mr. Pelly began to read
in earnest.

"'To the most illustrious Duchessa Isabella,
most beautiful among the beautiful daughters of
her princely father, queen of aU poesy, matoUess
among musicians, mistress of many languages, to
whose improvisations accompanied on the lute the
stars of heaven stop to listen. . .

.' This goes on
for some time," said Mr. Pelly.

" Skip it. Uncle Cairistopher. I dare say she was
a stupid little dowdy."
"Very likely! H'm—h'm—h'm ! Yes—suppose

I go on here :
' In obediencr to your highness's

august commands I have sp. down here the full
story of my marvellous esoa->e from prison in the
Castello of Montestrapazzo, where I passed a
eemeatre aottoterraneo '—six months underground—
the Professor seems to have left some characteristic
phrases in Italian. I won't stop to translate them
unless you ask—shouldn't like to appear patronising

!

—'over twenty-five years since, being then quite
a young man—in truth, younger than my son
Gherardo, who is the bearer of this, whom you may
weU recognise at once by his marveUous likeness to
his mother, whose afltectionate greetings he will
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^ «yn<««W^n/. look '-the Profe«or fancies the

oTttL^"':^
*''" ''°«'-^~«'H.. that sortof thing- the tognove.jliante look of the eye* the^m laughter of the .outh. And. indeeS^l^' youtaow her now. she is not unlike the boy, and she

beautiful golden hair keeps its colour of those

At this point Madelir, interrupted :
" But that'sthe p.oture-girl down to the ^ound. How oL

""^
'^^Ir'*

'* ' ^y- l°°klt her I"

nn,^'..^^
""^ ''"*''•'"''• "I •'""•t know. Icouldn t^y. Th , ,,^y ^^ ^^

I

But. Unole G'lnstopher dear, do just get ud anunut. and come here and ^.,.. l^. Z/^J,

toSo?"^ 'r*^' "' '^'"'^^' " »'8ht be rash

dependently of the fact that the name ^"^^^nSic^eo^d^itse. With both the portrait and Tht

"Then go independently
1 However, let's come

baokandgetonwiththestory." The speake'Zl
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back to her place »t her mother's feet, and Mr. PbUv
resumed.

"Where were we? Oh—' colour of those day. •

—oh yes I—'and the curvature of the line of his
nostril that is all his mother's * "

Madeline inserted ik toUo voce :
" Ot course, it's the

pwture-girl !" The reader took no notice."
' . .

.
That he wiU prove himself of service to

his ExoeUency the Duke I cannot doubt, for the
boy IS ready with his pen as with his sword, though
indeed, as I myseU was in old days, a thought to<i
quick with the latter, and hot-headed on occasion
shown. But him you will come to know. I. formy part, wUl now comply as best I may with your
wish, and teU you the story of my imprisonment
and escape.

'"I was then in my twenty-first year; but,
young as I was, I already had some renown as a
painter. And I think, had God willed that I chould
continue in the practice of the art that I loved, my
name might stiU be spoken with praise among the
best. Yet I wiU not repine at the fate that has
made of me Uttle better than a poderiata, a farmer
for see now how great has been the happiness of my
lot

1 Figure it to yourself in contrast with that of
a man—such a one have I seen, of whom I shall teU
you-full of life and health, aU energy and purpose,
oast into a prison for the crime of another, and
unable to die for the little poisonous hopes that
would come, day by day, of a release that never
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the one great T««^ li^if
°"*~'''**' '^ "^^

Yet one t^g 1^1"^? -^'PP"""* "^ '^y W"-

Piotun, I painted of w he'l^^f
?"'*-*''* *"'

•honIdhavVbeen.oL n ^ * ' •""*' *°"°»>e,'

p.u«edi„;,'ttiT^"^''-*~3^e''' • Mr. Pen,

With thi^^rx" ccT^ir«^-
we can talk about it after " ""• ""*

did then. But I must r T-^^ ""^ " ^

b"t one that had a 8t«nge j^Ir ^Z '" """'•

life—that I. beinff th„. t
swaying my

nearer to Rstoia than to Rrenze Thift !.
""'

go with aU speed, for the R^Zdi wal I'L t? ]great weight, and not to be li<rh«vl -^ ' *''

onhisyoungh.de Of hislltfXrthef:;
18
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her parentage, nor even of her nationality ; indeed.
I had been told, by some mistake of my infonnant,
that she was by birth a Franeeat. You may well
believe, then, that I was utterly astounded when I
found she was . .

.' "

Here Mr. Pelly paused in his reading, and wiped
his spectacles. " I am sorry to say," said he, " that
we come to a gap in the manuscript here—a hiaiui
valde deflendus—«ud we cannot tell how much is

nussing. There is, of course, no numbering of the
pages to guide us. Italians, it seems, are in the
habit of remaining stupefied—a phrasR I have just
translated was 'Son rimasto atupefatto '—on the
smallest provocation, and the expression might only
mean that this bride of the Baimondi was an Inglese,
and plain."

" We are plain, sometimes," Madeline admitted.
" But what geese antiquarians are ! Yon should
always have a girl at your elbow, to tell things.
Why, of course, this young person was the Memory
he had treasured in his heart :"

"I should think it very likely," said Mr. Pelly,
" from what follows later. Only, nothing proves it,

80 far. I should like the arrangement you suggest,
my dear Madebne ; however, we must get along
now, if that clock's right." He nodded at one on
the ohimneypieoe, with Time, made in gold, as a
mower of hay ; then continued reading :

" ' Oh, with what joy my fingers closed on that
accursed throat ! One moment more, and I had
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tie burden of tleTr ^T^^l '^ '^« *»' ^^^
BhaU never beZ^I, '

^''* ''^^'^^ *he capital

-. for the We^rCtrrT "°* ^''

°»««ed my head 8tr„ot f ™"*'^' t'^'^'gh he
betw^t tL Ih^uldridT" ""' '"" '"'''-^

-«
-
blow that mi;jti' etrjir'

*'°»«^ *
snob as I, yet was I «t„rLT ^. ' * ^""^ «»«»

^ewno/o.tm;S:^;^,^^«^r^ont.and

"Su^;thTrn«t:rn r"* '"-^^^M-leline.
" r«l !L * ^*^' ^''"'e Christopher "

•Hissing or it maytl^ry„ "^ "''^ ^°'<*«d Page
We must accept',,^^ t^*^-;

-eWno clue,

went on reading
:

"^"^ *^- ^elly

'
• • Found myself on the bart nf » i.

»t an easy amble up a hiUv r™^
^°'^' «°^^ bound fast belLd a^^^^d ""'T^'

'

could see nothing atWk!^^ **' °* '^^°'*» ^

i^rvi^ji^^-i^e-whitoX*
-edmydt;tt:thran:tr:; r^n,^^d*y8, BceeUema, I had suchT f "" *^°*
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his mace, also missing of slaying me, by the great
meicy of God.

" ' I had little heart to speak to either of them,
as you may think, and, indeed, was a mere wreck
of myself of two hours ago ; for I judged of how
time had gone by the last smouldering red of the
sundown above the dark, flat, purple of the hills.
My thirst was hard to bear, and the great pain of
my head and shoulder, shaken as both were by the
movement of the horse. But I knew I might ask
in vain, though I saw where a wine-flask swung on
the saddle-bow of him of the mace. It is wondrous,
BectMema, what youth, and great strength, and pride
can endure, rather than ask a geniilezza of an enemy

!

Thus, then, we travelled on together, my
guards taking Uttle heed of each other, and none of
me in my agony ; seeming, indeed, to have no care
if I lived or died. They rode as feUows on a journey
80 often do when they have said their most on
such matters as they have in common, and are
thinking rather of the good dinner and the bed that
awaits them at their journey's end than of what
they pass on the road, or of what they have left
behind. One of them, the knave that had struck
me down, who seemed the most light-hearted of the
three, would at such odd times as pleased him break
into a short length of song, which might for all I
know have been of his own making, so far as the
words went

; while as for the tune, it was a cadence
such as the vine-setter sings at his work in Tuscany.
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note that he ATZth'*"^**""- '"'^^^^

whon. I had notJ^i^ ^'^ «
*^t

*'^ '"*''•

ahead, as he did^^ , * "^ * ^^"^ "^^tanoe

^^ voicecZhrr ^ \°' *'''* " ^ '"•^'^

«"wer would T£,^\ ' 7 ''*'* "^'"^"^ ^ »«

superior, who wo^J'fS ,''"'' ''°* ^-'^ tti«

silentattheLletl A ^^''^ ""^^ """^ «»« •>«

80 I caught at thJ
^"^^ "° ^^''^^ '««P°-e-

"therirCcadtceT"* "^ '" "^ '^^^^ «»

that myT^rru T*'' J«<^8^«therefrom

IbeinTtXnsrTiTtj'""''^- ^""^ -«
heanstl'rt,lT: "'^'•"'^^°'-^*^ ^"^

To;:s.LKe,rCo'°?herr^r-

r.r"'^-^'^'--*-"t^o;
he laughedriu ^^ tlTo L°T " ^^^^^
Wh of his. I sperajl '

"^ "" "^ ^ *^*

you, j°;:r:?r:' rt^u'^^^-
^*^'-

more."
Y°" '"ll enjoy it all the
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" ' " You aie » good swordsman ?"

" '

" I am aoconnted so. But this good Taddeo,
when, you aie permitting to ride in front of you
ho ! ho !—he also is a good swordsman. But we
may neither of us grant what I know well you were
going to ask. You will never hold a sword-hilt
again, my son, nor rejoice in face of an enemy. I
could have wished otherwise, for you are a brave
boy

; and I would gladly have been the butcher to
so fine a young calf."

You are quick to grip my meaning. But I
could have outmatched you both on fair ground.
Now listen I You have a good-will towards me—so
I judge from your words. Tell me, then, this :—
how will they kill me ?"

"
'
" I have never said they would kill you, my

son. I have said only this— that you will have a
rare good supper of pasta and meat, and a rare good
flask of red wine, before you go to rest. And let

me give you this word of advice. Before you go
to rest at the Castillo del bel Biposo, take a good
look at the sunlight if it be day, at the stars of
heaven if it be night, for you will never see ty-sm
again, for all your eyes will remain in your head,
even as now."

Sometimes, Ittiutrisaima, when I wake in
the night, it comes back to me, that moment. And
there below me is the musical tramp of the horses'

feet on the bare road, and I hear the voice of my
friend sing again a little phrase of song—cAe ognuno

I' i
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S^tLTx "^ ~" '»«^^>«>-nd I heed him very

never hjde for long, rustie how they mav ! Bnf T

Z S.'tr.T '" **; *^' "S. »?!'
.

'''** "'™s the more the moi» it dies • for *i.»
F«- is g«at in my shoulder where t^ebW Z^^

^ bonds and st.ff from being held in one position.

for G^mto « fa sua sorellaccia "-neither that steTnor us bath of light, nor the sun that^tl^^Heaven glad to-morrow, unseen by me. For Tom^guess the meaning of whatmyfriend has said -
Hew a httle was quite ill^ble. But no conveisa-faon ensued on that account, both reader LdZteners wantmg to hear what foUowed. Mr. PellJ

rrir. ?^ *^* ^'"'* '^"""^ •»« ^« was notaU hostJrty to me in his heart was that he would-I feU ure-J left to himself, have granted the boonI would have asked of him, and fought fairly withme to the death of one or other. So'therewilt
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done with his maoe wh«T. T j,.j •

Devil's throat •.. ^ ^"^ my gnp on th«> Old

rtS^th"^' ,'*''' "^^ ^*"y- ^»* *1^ ««<i notsatisfy the young I»dy
_^M».», r. .h. «« .b« ™,. ^,,,.

one or both of the young lovers. .
"

But who was the Old Devil ? XhafB wi..+ twant to know." * * '^l^* ^

"^dently the wicked Duchess herself."

for ifThrwt':^ r* "^ '"^^ ^^^ p°^-" p^-^^-^

" The Herr Professor oonjeotuies that the reason
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K»»« .1 JI k 7 u * '""^ <«« not to b.

Mr PbII^~* 77.' ^"'®'^y°''»nM»e presently"Mr. PeUy refound his place and went on reading.

And also f^Zff^ "" *^' "^'^ ^^'« ^^r"**-

hew I ^r1 *^^'^^ in his hands as ho

StTth^-?"--^^^^^^^

stood in thefoZZTj ""^ ""^°'^''' »«d

of a <rrn,r f'^""'*
°* * ««>»» castle in the middle

^ wafZ w7"'
""' '•^ "^°'» ^'''^ torehes-for
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-I. though Btiff and in p»in, and in » kind of dumb
ttupor M I .tood there, could stiU reeolve a little inmy mind what might even now be done to help n>ein my plight.

^

" • I caught the words of the third horseman-
he who had ridden on in front-to a huge bloated

onarge of the place, who went hobbling on a stick
seeming dropsical and short of breath.

" 'We have brought another guest, 8er Ferretti.
for your hospitaUty. Sua EcceUenza hopes you haveroom

;
good acoommodation-H» clean straw bed or*me fresh-gathered heather. Sua EcuUmza wo^

not have needless discomfort for your guests at the
Q«tello. A long life to them i- the brindiai of ««,

fSr~^**"^*
"^^'" "*** *" *** "•y- '*»'

" ' And then the fat man answered wheealy, "
It

shaQ be done, Ser OapUano. And he shaU sup wefl
and choose his company ; it is an old usage and shaU
be observed ' He then turned to ne and said,
with a mock reverence. "Whom does the Signore
choose to sup ^th before he retires to rest ?"

" ' I turned to the man I had spoken with as we
rode, and laid my hand on his shoulder. " Sicuro "

I .,' !lr*^
"*""* ***^' **^ ^^^ NanerotMo

Here. This was my pleasantry, for he was a
monstrous big man, but not ill-favoured. I went
on. I owe you a supper, my friend, for that piccolo
vezzeggtamento you have given me——"
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^m.t doe, that me«. f» xhu. hi.W«. in

h« left some of the Italian words NaZZZ

.. . .. T ^ f . * rwomed reading :

Un„fc,^ T" '*^ "y "houlder stiU." At this bel»nghed, but said ajjain I was » *./ ->• .

«<*o5ra«,. "AndTslZ''IsaT.^w1

«^ a langh. and said, "Piuttosto a guelS
Here the reader paused to interpret the Italian•gam, whzch was hardly needed

; tSn said.
•'S««.«.othergap in the manuscript here, and it isa^r^e ftofessor thinks a few more words from wWfoUow^ would ha^e^e^ ^^ry a certainty i^*why ? asked Madeline

r^^lf^T
'*'" **^*' y°" 8»^« the Duchess'

lialf strangled the old Dnchessa. They oouldn^mean anything else in the context »

Uncle Christopher obeyed, recommencing as beforeafter the gap in the middle of a sentence
"

. . .Prison for life accords ill with life and

vems. Whereas despair in an exhausted frame.
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Md p^ «d hnnger. bnM . longfag /or the wont.Md if it m.y be. for «, e.riy death. Henoe.
lUuHru<nma, my good rapper, whioh ww given
nngrodgmgly. while it made me Mother man, and
better able to endure the pain left from the blow ofmy fnend who Mt at meat with me, gave me also
rtiength to revolt against the terrible doom that
•waited me. Also, hope and pnrpoee revived inmy heart, and I knew my last word with the world
of hvmg men must be spoken before midnight ; for
thw was told me by the dropsical CasteUan. with an•00^ Bmile. So I watch for the moment whenmy fnend, whose name was Attilio, is at his topmost
geniahty w'th the good wine, and then I speak,
none being there to hear, but only he. I speakas
to a friend

:

" ' •' You love the good red wine. Messer Attilio.Md you love the good red gold. Is it not true IWhich do you love the most ?" And to this he
answered me, « Surely the good red gold. Str Ptiiare
For wme wiU not purchase M one asks. There is
nothing gold will not purchase—enough of it

!"

"Listen I Where are they going to hide meaway ? Do you know the Castello ?"

"'••I was bom here. I can tell you all. There is
good accommodation in the xMerraneo. It is ex-
tended, but it is not lofty. You will have company
but the living is poor, meagre. I have said that you
would not see the sun again, but you may ! Form one place is a slot, cut slantwise in the stone, that
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the gae.t. of the Duke who come to .toy may not

of war. they would count the day* until the hour of
to oonung, and then fight for a good place to ^the gleam when it came. But the few you will find

there^ wJl have little heart for that, or anything

" ' " Is that the only outlet f

"

, ^'" There is the door you go in by. One
•toope, ae one stoops to enter the little prisons ofVenea^ deep below the water. And there is the

t'ZT^.T- Thatistosay.-interjected
Mr PeUy, " The Hunger Hole, or Hunger Pit "

_^

• " What is that }" I then asked.
" • "What they were used to throw bones down,

when they had made merry and suoiusd them dry.
to the prisoners below. And there is a drain "
"'" How large is it ?"

" ' "Large enough for the rats to pass up-no
larger. I used to watch them run in at the outlet
when I was a youngster. But the £««>-that is
laige enough for a man to pass up and down-a
sort of weU-hole. Not the Ser Ferretti there he
would stick in it. I have seen it aU, for my father
was the gaoler in old days."

J' '
"Listen now, 5«- Attilio I You want the good

red gold, m plenty. And you shaU have it if yon
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do my bidding. When y«, 1-t, thl._«. you

who .ttend. »lw.y. on the i)«»««,. ^ ' "^^W .imjjy thi-that on the d.y i ^'„y

^niti.
•"• -*"'»'<>' *W. «.rvioe to meyou ihAll receive. ..."'"

^JlL*^"^
•***^'^ "•'^ •«•*»• There wmMo^er g.p ; a ^jon of the m.nu«,ript w« mi-tog « before. He remarked upon the loe. tol^

~«ier. .pparently. of the whole «oount of theyoung m»n'. Ibet introduction to the dun ^ to

^Si^r'^,'"
'""'' P"*^ • considerable tim^-the^rt part of «x month, as far a. could be madeou^before we are able to foUow hi, narrativeHe then read on. without comment: "'Littlew^der we d.ould find day and night alike for theb

elot the only ventilation through all tW. ertent ofvaulted crypt. But for incident and ch«r^?i^'day. end to day's end. the« was noneT^nd^^
d«tyv..tIhavespokenof,ofUguccione hegaok^oarryuig always his little lamp of brass and a basfetof coarse black bread, and a pitcher of ^ater Is it

.hould go on hving, even when the stupefaction^

orthe braath of Heaven on his face. None theZthese others that I told you of had done so. JZ
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;
„d th. T«,y old mw who WM but

W. pMt. had been there tbt^y any y^ J^U^coione fl«t took the pri^nei into^hiXL
He.w« .merry ohat.y feUow. thi. UguooionTwdWW ''^^y with me .t ftot. «d told me^

n«.e dW. See now. he «ld. he would .pe^k^J th"

Joe and «ked hia «,me ribald question .bontto

thTt^* ^'^*"'"''***^*' But he knew

ST ^A
^ '^"^ ^ ^^ ^ light agaium the oW eyes to see them flinch again ; andg^me bUok b«ad and water, and wenThis J^ * '

But this man told me many things, before

t^^"" !°
**"'' "'^^ *^*' Bp<4chiTgiorm :^m.varymgoa,ptmty. He told me that, even nowthe great Duke, after banqueting in the hallXvI'would sometimes for his mere diversion ha^^'trap o^ned at the top of the 5««, <fc«aJZ^lthrow down what might be left on table, exTepUtwere such as might serve for the cook again or tobe eaten at the lower table. And he wa^'^I ^be ready and at hand if I shod .ear^^^d
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from above, as then I might get for myself the best
p.ck of the bones or bread-orusts that might oomedown ma shower. And I laid this to heart.

'And now, as I must not weaiy your Ex-
oellenoy's illustrious eyes to read needless details
of my sufferings in my imprisonment, I will leave
its horrors to your imagination, saying only this
that whatever you may picture to yourself, thew
may easily have been something still worse I
will pass on to the moving of the trap-door above me

" ' Of a sudden, in what I thought was night, but
which must have been midday, I hear a sound as
of hinges that creak and strain. It comes from
the fiuco della Fame; and I can hear, too, but
•Urnly, what I take to be the murmur of voices in
the room it leads to. I rise from the straw I lie on
and move es best I may, for I am fi«e to move about
only slowly, because my right hand is manacled tomy left foot, and from stiffness and weakness
towards the opening of the hole in the low arch
above me. I can touch its edge with my hand
I look up through the long round tube, and can see
Its length now by the size of the opening at the top
It may be, as I reckon it, at least twenty JroccAw
from the ground I stand on.

" ' As I gaze, a little dazzled by the Ught, I hear
plainly the voices above me of those who are merrv
with the banquet. And then a face looks dow^i
and darkens the opening for a moment ; but it is
only like a dark spot, and my eyes are thwarted by
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lauBh a sl!nl
?,*'°°'P*'« "» my heart to the

L-.T t T"""
'^*^* *''** '««^« *° H«U. »nd lejoTcSu, h« freedom and the great Justice of God Cmyself am nowise better off than ^si,^!W:cs and Jews that are consumed TZWow. yet die not. Then, as I think of this do^

I am taken aback by a sheet of v^ *« ^ ^o this

has fluttered down the sh2t ZTy, ^"^' *^**

it. and the trap abov^^W wit^t ,'1^^;?
voices die above, and the darkness h.

^^
and the silence. ^ •""^« ^K*"-

" 'Know, Illustriesima, that the eyesight thatlives long m darkness may grow to b« ITT T"

18
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But I had not yet oome to that perfection of vision,
and could read nought of the paper in myown place

;

for all that the crypt was then at its brightest,
it being late midday, and the gleam from the slot
at the far end strong enough for me to see dimly the
face of the old man as I held out to him in turn the
turkey and the capon. But he would none of either,
and hPr-ily noted what I did, as one in a maze.
So in the end I leave him and go nearer the light, to
read what I may.

"'It is all like a strange dream now. But,
Ittustritsima, as I look back to that moment, what
I remember is a huge beating of a heart that will
not be still. It is there, and a gleam of light
through a narrow wall-slot in the masonry is there ;

but should you ask me how I read, until I knew by
rote, what was written on that paper, I could not
tell you. Yet I can repeat every word now :

This is to be destroyed, should it reach you,
before the next round of I'Uguocione.

" ' "I can get speech of you through the slot.

Watch there always in the early night. It must be
when the old wretch, my master, is in his deepest

"Your word came to me through la Marta,
months ago, from I'Attilio. They are keen for
their reward. Take heart, oh my dearest one, and
watch for me.

"
'
" I have sat at the board ofmy tyrant, and each

day he has taunted mt, and pointed down to the
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^„,
cruel prison of my darliim Oh ,f .«* ,,

• lie that yon still Hve l^y^ aS' *"'." ^
and that ^1^^ ^ay «aoh yo^t

^" " "«'^*'

" '" Oh, my beloved, if no better may be at W.*I may compass that you shall «-, •

' *

«f poiso.
; whereof I Z^ZTll^^^^

^d-^mayWoftheo^ht^HiruSX

H:;tat^,ti.7rrrrr'^^^^-
Attilio •>

^
' *°' ^ ^ew that

irritatinK as it ^.i^xT ^*' " especially

of the story, as I recoUeorf* i

'^'^amder

«l*rk as to^who s^.r ttilT " '"'**' ^ *^«

surmise, from the use Ttbl ^ ""^ ""'"""'* *°

that she was a voZ
«^'««'«»'

'
my master,'

hold Of th7Ducher.^rrT.'f *° *^« ''°"-

manuscript I StirSe ^^ Crtr-"^-
"' ''"'

from his mind " and «V«T "^'""'^ '*

said, "Never mind tL? r^ ^^^"^ Madeline
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end. We'U talk about who she was, after," he w«
rather glad to resume, without further comment

:

"'
... I am hanging in mid-air. Below me is an

awful precipice. H Attilio were to fail me, or the
rope break, what should I do ? But I caie not ; I
care only to succour my darling love, in his dungeon
underground. Do not speak again, dear love, lest
you be overheard within. Attilio says that if I
whisper to you through the little opening uo other
prisoner need hear I will teU you all. AttiUo
knew from his boyhood that the sfiatatoio . .

.'

"

The reader stopped to explain that this appeared
to be a word equivalent to " blow-hole " in English,
used by founders for the opening left for escape of
air when the metal is poured in.

" '
. .

.
The sfiatatoio opened under the South

Tower in the waU that is flush with the precipice,
that one may see the sun blaze on all day summer
and winter. None can approach it from below ; but
Ser Attilio is strong—oh, the strength of his arms !

—and he can let me down from the great high tower
like a child, and then I hang some little space^from
the window-ledge. But I swing a little, and then I
hold by the stonework, and I am safe and can speak.
It is bright in the moonlight and still, and I am
speaking to my darling. Stretch out your hand,
my love, without speech, and seek not I charge
you to hold my living hand, however great the joy
thereof, but take from it the file I have made shift
to steal from the armourer's boy, who will be
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»>eaten for its loss, but whom T ».ii u-

can't help it. It ;= ^ " "'"^ ""» ' B"t I

J-t as we were get:i:^Cr^L"t •^^**^«-
you understand IhatX^t'r"^*"^'^*' ^"*

And'^hi:;'j^i ;i;"thr
^"^^ r -^ ^*-^«-

g««t precipice and thi C 7"^ ^ "' '*'^"-*^«

straight up from it A f'
^*" *'^''* shoots

a plucky liUlc DuoLs r
"'^'^ ^""^ •' ^-* -*«'

"^ohess? I don't quite follow "

topher!''
' "''"' ^°" •" - ''«^'^. Uncle Chris-

" My dear Mad! Really. ,» tk-
^^..^andherl^dyshi, l4ause MrXln'!

-:"t::rtrn\rd.\T°tr^-^^"-"
Mr. PeUy, and leant ov^L l^T? t""^

*°

get at the manuscript ^'iTnT;
*"" "'^^ *"

Oh-the old Devil? Yes ^ht ',
'^^'^ '« '* »

at aU
! That was herT k

'^""' * *^^ ^"'''•«««

Duke. And hJwas 1r '"'''"'' *'«'

don't you see ^ 0^ i^ auTui^ 1
'^^ ''°^''-'^'

Pictu^-girl's her i,^d it
' ^'*"'- ^^ ""y

about evidence/h^te ^^wT'm'"" f^'^^^^evidence is nonsense." "«^*' »»d
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V •

"It oertoinly ia true," Sir Stopleigh said, "that
the Castie waU is exactly aa Madeline describes it,

for I We seen it myself, and can confirm her state-
ment." He seemed to consider that almost any-
thing would be confirmed by so very old a Baronet
seeing such a very large wall.

" Suppose we accept Madeline's theory as a work-
ing hypothesis, and see how we get on. If we quite
understand the last bit, and I think we do, what
foUows is not unintelligible." And Mr. Pelly con-
tinued reading

:

" '
. .

.
Working thus patiently in long and dreary

hours, and keeping the link of my manacle well in
the straw to drown the grating noise, I come to
know, on the third day of my labour, that but a very
little more is wanted and the ring will be cut through

;

and then I know the chance is it will spring asunder
and leave the two links free. But I do not seek to
complete the out until near the day appointed, for
does not Uguooione now and again examine all those
fetters, sometimes striking them with a smaU ham-
mer to make sure they have not been tampered with ?

So I keep the ring hidden as best I may, and the
cut I have made I fiU in with kneaded bread. And
one time Uguocione doeu come and strike the irons,
and I tremble. But by great good luck he strikes
80 that they ring, and I am at my ease again.

Then oomos what was my hardest task : the '

making of footholes in the shaft that I might climb
and reach the underside of the trap. Put first I
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mnetUUyouwhrlneeddotlu.. For yon viU say.

were ,t poBs.ble to open the trap from overhead

oSd*^ n ^/*
'*""«** *" *'''' '«"' ''«1°^- Only I

00k would be no snoh great matter to prize backrom nndemeath could I once make shif? to reth

L ^r"" ^V^' «"** ^'"^'y- '^^^ « Iwas although the links should be parted, to climbup th« long shaft and work at the opening ofZ«.k. standing on what poor foothold l3d 0^tnve m total darkness.

"'Nevertheless, Ittustrissinu,. be assured that I

tW h^v T ^' .^* '^^* I «''''°««d i^ loosingtW bncks from their place in the wall, at su^mWvak that each gives a foothold I may reaclt^

Ir ^IT "V ""^ '"^ "^'^^^ «•«'•'• ^d theS -^ht agam three more. And so on for six

Sllr^r'*''*^^- ^«^ now I can touchthe lc«k that « above me. But understand that IAd not remove these bricks, else had I been at ag^at loss where to hide them from Uguccione. 1Wt them loose in their places, so that I could twist

^r voTl^fT- *"' '"""^ '^'''^ ^ ^^ °^ «C
Ye I had K °r

'*'°'« ""^ ^'-°»'> •'ricks are.Yet I had much ado to hide away the loose morte^i^t came from between the joints. And T^^t
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not been that the fetter on my wrist, now free, served
to prize out the bricks when the mortw wm clear
from the ends, and loosened above and below, I had
been sore put to it to detach them, so firm were
they in their places. And aU this work, /«i««f»MMiia,
had to be done in bUck darkness, by guidance of
feeling only I

And now, please you, image to yourself that I
have made my topmost step, and only await a word
of signal through the sfiatatoio. And this was,
believe me, my worst time of all. For I knew that
the most precious thing to me in aU this world, the
life of my Maddalena, must be risked again to give
me that signal

!
Nay! I did not know, could not

know, that she had not alrfc..Jy tried to give it, and,
so attempting it, been precipitated to the awful
rocks below, where whoso fell might re^-.dily Ue
unheeded, and not be found for years.
'"But I hold to my purpose in a silent despair.

I watch through hours of the still mornings. But
nothing moves again in front of the little stars that
come and go, for many days. I do not let myself
count the days nor the hours, and always strive to
think of them at their fewest. Then one night a
meteor shoots across the span of sky that I can see
blinding out the Uttle stars, and leaving sparks of
fire to die down as they may. And my heart lifts,
for I count it a harbinger of good. And so it
proves, for I next hear—because, understand me,
this meteor shot across Heaven's vault with a strong
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hi«iag „^d. like fuochi artiftdati-the .lack ofthe rope that leto my darling down to me with her
message of. .

.' "

Another hitch in the narrative. Mr. Pelly stopped
with a humble apologetic expression, having wfor-
enoe rather to the young lady than to her parents.

Re*Uy, my dear." said he. " I feel quite guilty-« If I w« to blame-when these abomkiable
blanks come."

"*ui»u,o

f^n^Z^A ^^ ^"^ """"^ ^ '''"*y* **»''* if" your

11 ^ Ju
^" *'* '° *"«^- P°<" Uncle Chris-

topher What a shame. What's that. Mumseyf

ofahr£'rAver;.?*^°^«^*^^-'^*^--p

tim'e':f night"
^' '' "*"'* "^ ""^'^ "* *»^

The faiowledge that a guest was pending shortly-one of the sort that comes and goes at will-

See
Baronet to say : "It might be GelralPordyoe-only he said he wouldn't come till

c'Sy:'"^'°"''''^^^^*"^^-«^^-^«^

wJi?"" r^J^ General !-not at midnight-

^.IT\^''^' ^'^"^- ^""^ ** *he clock.

t^l^l'^r
'°°"' "" ""^y" «*«•• «*«• Afterwhich Madelme spoke alone :

nlJlf"""Lv'-.^f
^' «° "" *«*^- I "J" «° I'ope it's aplmmy bit." Then.iUogicaUy. " Besides, ifwasn'tacamage. She silenced a disp^ ^tion of her parentsto mterpose on Mr. BeUy's be_j by saying " Oh
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SLl"^ "^'^ T ^'^^ ChrirtopW to d«th.abMU we, Unole C!hnstopher I"
"God blew me, no I The idea I Beeidee, there'eW«Uy not 80 very much more to ««i. Unlew I'm

keeping you up t"

iu to finish.

" Oh no 1 We want to hear the end of it."
I^jpsey and Munwey were unanimous.
"^ry weU, then I I can flU up Uncle's glasa

and Pap«,y's, and we can go on and finish com-
fortably. Now, fire away I" And Mr. PeUy read
on r

"
' . .

.
I can hear them in the room above me.mie voice of my darling herself. But oh-thi.

black darkness I One little gleam of light, and Iknow I can manage this accursed look. But I can
see nothing; and who knows but by trying and
trymg stupidly, in the dark, I may not make matter,
worse. But I will try, again and again, rather than
fail now. ... Oh, she is so near me-eo near, I can
near ner voice. . .

.

" * All suddenly, a gleam of light from below. A
miraole, but wnat care I ? I can see the look now.
plam! Ah, the stupidity of me! I was foroing it
the wrong way aU the time. Now for a sharp, sharp
stram with aU the strength I have left ! And back
goes the lock with a snap ! I can hear its sound
welcomed above, and another strain on the trap,
and the first oreak of its hinge. It will shriek ; and
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tt»y rtop. « I thiak. to make it rilent with » litUe

"
'

Then my gluoe goes down the shaft to wk

Jl^Z^^'^}^^'~^y^^''^- Comeyoudown

rorr^-lr' OrBhaUIgetalittlea^Z
«moke. to tiokle you wd make you come ! It is

tost game. Come you down 1 It is not thus folk
"yfareweUtothe<7«fe«odrfWA>o«,.

Come

Twri'^'r" O-'-UIwait^ttle, IOMwaitl No hurry, look you I"
" • I am sad at heart to have to do it, but thereis no other way. Whether he lived or died I kn^wnot, but I should grieve to think he died ^7l

but hM duty. But there is no other way. i am"tandmg on two bricks that I have pl^ed ov^
against each other, for firmer foothold'^^d better

Btondmg only on the other and leaning shoulder^

Tft'^T^M"*^- ^<l»''-I-ndftdowntle

ftf'. '
"'**^ *°' ^K"""'"- I ««> Bee his
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It 'liJ^L^'^
•''^ Wm fnll on tl» fmpte. bu»

tt.l.o.trik„outhi.light. IhewhimfUl. iC
Mow. and the «d wick-park of the Ump, that

^^Je« and le«. and wU, die. Then'' on,,*

" • Then my last sonsea fail me. But I know th.^P open, and a ,t«,ng arm come, downaX>»y wr,.t from above. And then I find m^LttSZ * ''"' »' • «--t haU in a dim"^And mto my eye., a. I lie there, little better thj. a

eyes surely Gwd ever made. . .
.' "

Here Madeline exclaimed, interrupting, "Ohhow jolly, Now they're there I But do^; on Imustn't mterrupt. Goon.UncleiCit." T^^el
»nd hold me by my own. ' "

•'
Al^^!f*^"/^'P'*'^«^ ^*«'P««^ «»peotably.A-reaUy." «»,d he. "we mu.t hope tblt tU.

j^7 S'jr '
"''* "" -- -^ *•»«^

tha* .. oertamly .hat I understood you to su^

His daughter interjected disreputably "Ohbother! Never mind Pupsey-go on"
'

MiddfeA? ^'"''.r'^
apologetically. "It ««, the

Waddle Ages, you know. I.fs see. where were we »

^ hold me by my own ' "-^d went on read-
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die now. »t le«t I .h^ Uv, lived So «Tl to

;rf'.r t"'?
""""•* »»«» -*»'» • file ^ rl

ZM^ ^'^ty "">»•*•» »'««1 with wine, a^
ITd I ."'IT*'*- ^'"' '^•'•^'^- -»»•» I «y i« true

mtie«n&ucu.tetothepoorUguocio.
Stiliri^vivJ

ro;r:ohXr*''*^^°^'^^°^-^^«>—

will pay hun-now or kter I And . thouwndcrowns. p«.5ac«,/ No. no-truBt her I"
' But I hear a footstep coming down his stair •

" ' " Neither the one nor the other. I wMer Seethe Signow is getting the blood in his face^ He Tvilleat soon, and all will be well."

.«,"..' ^''"^
.V"*' ^ ""^ "^"^ » ''"K'^ no«e. thatBmells and the touch of his tongue; that licks. Butwhat he would say we know not. though 1 . ries

l^lo of la Marta. the old woman-for had I notX-n

the Stanza delk QwUtro Corone f . .
.'

"
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Madeline interrupted again. " ^otp I hope you're
oonTinced. He was sent for to paint the Duchess.
And he painted Maddalena. Of course, Maddalena
UKU the Duchess !"

" The Herr Professor's theory is that he painted
two ladies, one of whom was Maddalena, some
beautiful attendant with whom he was in love, the
other the Duchess. He may have, you know !"

"He may have done anything. Uncle Chris-
topher ! But he didn't. What's the use of being
so roundabout ? Besides, if she wasn't the Duchess,
how did she know the Duke was asleep ?"

" Her parents may have been anxious to avoid
critical discussions, and suggested that perhaps the
reading had better go on. It is just possible, also,

that Mr. Pelly, who was a typical little old bachelor,
saw rocks ahead in a discussion of the Duke and
Duchess's domestic arrangements, for he introduced
a point of which the Baronet and his Lady did not
see the importance.

" Stop a bit, Miss Mad !" said the old gentleman,
laying down the manuscript. " I've a bone to pick
with you."

" Don't be too long. I want to know what that
old woman had been at. It's only some Scientific

nonsense, I expect. Go on."
" It's not Scientific this time. It's the other way

round." Miss Upwell pricked up her ears. "I
want to know, if there was a Duc'jess named Madda-
lena, what becomes of the theo.-y that I christened
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the pioture-ghost after you by suboonsciotis oerebra-
tiop ;'

"I tee. Of .raise. I didn't see that." It had
pro. 'ij! ed a visiV la impression. Madeline appeared to
cogitate ovoi- it in an animated way, and then to
mellow to a conclusion suddenly. " Well—but that
proves it wasn't a dream at all, but p genuine
phenomenon, and all sorts of things. I'm right, and
you're wrong, and the picture was telling the truth
aU through. I knew she was." Her three hearers
smiled from within the entrenchments of their
maturity at the youthful enthusiasm of the speaker,
and then said very correct things about this coinci-
dence and that being really remarkable, and how
we must not allow our judgments to be swayed by
considerations, and must weigh everything deliber-
ately, and accept everything else with caution, and
hesitate about this, and pause before that, all with
a view to avoiding heterodox conclusions. After
which Mr. Pelly resumed :

Then, as AttUio holds his hand a moment from
filing, as one who awaits some issue before he may
begin his labours afresh ; and as my darling, whom
alone I see—for I see nothing else—«waits it, too,
I hear a step that halts, and then a door is pushed
from without, and the step halts into the room, as
some clocks tick. And it is then I begin to know
of a great pain in my right hand.

And here I may say to you, lUuatrissima, that
had this chanced but a few years later, this hand
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of mine that was my joy to use, the source and very
life of aU my skiU, might even have betn saved,
and I might many times again have painted the
dear face of my Maddalena. For what is there that
is not possible to the skill of the great Francese
Ambrogio ?'

"

This would be Ambrose Par6," said the reader,
"who would have been about the same age as
Cosimo dei Medici, the father of the lady to whom
this is written . . ." But he resumed abruptly, in
obedience to a shade of impatience in Madeline

:

" ' Yet have I not been altogether disabled. For
do I not write this with my left hand 2 I am, how-
ever, but an egoiatc^—A selfish person—to dweU on
this

;
though I know your EiceUenoy wUI pardon

this fault ill an old man.
" ' I hear, then, the halting step approach. And

both await the words that will foUow it in silence.
It is the old Marta Zan.

" ' 8ta tranquillo—sta iranquilh per bene !' He is
quiet—he is quiet for good ! Her voice has a little
laugh in it. It is not a sweet laugh to hear.

"Does he still sleep—will he sleep ?" It is
my Maddalena who asks. And la Marta -^plies,
" Non c'e pericolo ! No fear !" But I see across
the shoulder of my darling, as she stoops over me
again and tries to clear my brow of tangled hair-
but, you may weU think, to little purpose—I see
that the old woman holds somewhat up, hanging
from betwixt her finger and old thumb, to show to
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AttiUo. And he laughs to see the Uttle knife and

to t^ T;* i"*
'^'°" "^ •"«**''• -^''-Sto guilt But this my beloved heeds not; she isbusy with my hair.

" .
»ne is

"
'I can tell but little now from what I saw withmy own eyes of what happened in the sequel, till I

the hills where I passed aU the early years of mv

dead
;
though her mother still lived, and for manyyea,, ^ter that What I do remember comes tome as the speech of those about him reaches thesleeper who haU wakes, to sleep and dream again

I can recollect riding, behind Attilio this timedown the stony road I had come up in such pain^hmd his comrade. I can just recollect the bartmg of the great dogs in the Castle court when we

t" oneTfh "'r" "^^^'"^ '^"^—

%

to one of them, Leone, and he went and carried herspeech to the others, and they were silenHWhsome made protest under their fuU utterance. Sithough I saw the janitors and porters at the g^t
work of the old Marta, who, indeed, was leamedlnthe use of drugs, and could as easily have poTon^them aU as made them sleep. Indeed, it wsTTaWby many that the clever Duchess of Ferra« T^
Bister of Osare Borgia, had learned someiroiS
Zan. B-'tof this I can say nothing with certainty.

20
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" ' But this I do know, that this Marta, who was
then near on eighty years of age, having received

the reward she had earned of five hundred crowns,

and another five hundred for a buona mono, did not
accompany us, on the score of her age, being unable
to mount a horse. But, as you may guess, Eooel-

lenza, it was she who had occasioned the old Duke's
death, and none of my doing, as was said by some,
though the certainty that the knife used was the

girdle-dagger of the fat Castellan Ferretti was held

a sure proof of his guilt, and led to his being gituti-

ziato some months later. And she chose this way
of sending her old betrayer to Hell rather than that

of poison, seeing that her skill in this last was so

well known to all that there was none other in the
household on whom suspicion could have fallen. On
which account, as I have since understood, she
returned again to his bedside to see her work secure,

and replaced the knife in the wound, whereby the
guilt of his death was fixed on the fat Ferretti. I

can in nowise guess why la Marta so long deferred

her revenge against the Duke, except it was . .
.' "

Mr. Pelly stopped despairingly. " Half a page
gone ! We must remain unenlightened—as well as

on a good many other points. There is not very
much more. I may as well finish :

—

How great my happiness has been with my
Maddalena you, IttiMtriaaima. may know from your
most illustrious father, who hao known of me
throughout. Life is made up of good and ill, and
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compeUine tyrant af »i, ,
^' ""^ ^**''^-

oonte'^ts/.tTl /trt^'""?.."" "" *•"

houses, except Love That isli'- ^"""^
cannot buy, that the Jh V , f

°' ^''^^ ''^•'l*^

vain ! And fW f ^ *' °^ ''^^ command in

I'm c t°"
^*'**' '^'' '* ^' "* tl»i« time of nfeht I
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fiat voluntas tua, Dotnine I None knows for oertaii
how it was destroyed, nor by whom. For the state-
ment of the Old Devil to my Maddalena, that it waj
burned, for that it was judged worthless by men oi

great knowledge in Art, and condemned as rubbish,
is of little weight. In those last days what could
have been the motive of such a statement but to
add to my darling's pain ? It was averred by the
Ferretti, even to the day that he went to the gibbet,
that it was removed to a place of safety by order
of the Duke

; but either he did not choose to say to
what place, or possibly did not know. And when
all the contents of the rooms the Duke had lived in
were removed, and the laie Duke, his son, came
and took possession of the castle, so deep was his
hatred of his father's memory—as, indeed, he
believed his mother had been poisoned by his
orders—that he had all the furniture removed, and
all the pictures that might bring back the wicked
old man's memory to his mind. And there was no
such picture among them, as I saw myself; for by
invitation of Duke Giulio, with whom I have always
been on friendly terms, I inspected every picture
as it was removed from the Ducal apartments, the
walls of which, as you know, were so worthily
decorated afterwards by Francesco Primatiooio, to
whom I would so proudly have shown that one
little work by mine own hand. But, alas ! there is,

I fear, no doubt that for once only the old Duke
spoke without lying, and that in truth he had had
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the outcome of thJ^ * * ^*^ •**<>»

the time was too short as Mr sIkk T ^"*

^^» U to4 ,1., „. ^^ ^^^_^ ^_^ ^.^^

I wonder what it can be i TT„„
^Psey.

hear direotly L, th
" However, we shaU

Christopher r ""^ """"^ ^'^ '«'«^' Uncle

^Mr^PeUy read in a slighting, conclusive sort of

" • So now I cannot show you, lUustrissima, « i
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ao gladly shonld hav« done, bow little ohu ge ha*
oome in the golden hair of my Maddalena, in all

these thirty years 1 Nor the painting of that one
well-remembered look that fell all in ripples on the
sunflower brocade upon her bosom ' "

Madeline got suddenly up and stood again facing
the picture.

"Now," she said, "oome here and see and be
convinced, Mr. Incredulous." And Mr. Pelly came,
and stood beside her.

" Well, my dear child," said he. " That certainly
doe* look "

" Very like indeed 1 Doesn't it ? But you'll see
Pupsey will want to have his own way. He always
does!"

" Whatever can your father be talking—talking
—talking to the General about ? Why can't they
oome in ? What on earth can it be ?" This is

from her ladyship—a semi-aside. She is listening

to the talking at a distance. Then Madeline said,
" I hope you are convinced, Mr. Pelly," and after
one more long look at the picture turned and went
to the door, opened it, and listened through it. Her
mother said maternally, "Madeline—my dear 1"

But for all that she stood and listened, as though
she heard something. And Mr. PeUy, following her
mother's eyes, turned and watched her as she stood.
It seemed to him that something like a gasp took
her, as though her breath caught with a sudden
thrill, visible in her shoulders as her dress was out.
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aad that her white left arm, that was farthest from
the door, caught up tight, and as it were grasped
her he rt. Her ladyship, looking at her over her
shoulder, began, "Why-^hild 1" and immedi-
ately got up and crossed the room to her, saying
I^ anything wrong V Then, as the girl closed the

door and turned round, Mr. Polly saw that she had
gone ashy white, near as white as the clean art-
pamt on the door she stood by. But she only said.

^^

I shall be all right in a minute." Her mother said.
Come and sit down, darling." which she did ; but

Bat quite stiU, looking white. "I wish Sir Stop-
leigh would come," said her mother. Mr. PeUy
was frightened, but behaved weU, for a little old
bachelor.

ftesently her colour came again, and she said,
It must have been my fancy"; and her mother

said. What must, dear ? Do teU us !" But she
only aid, " How on earth can I have been such a
fool ?" Then her mother said again, "But what
«w» it, dear ?" and she answered uneasily, " Nothing
Mumsey." Her mother and Mr. Pelly looked at
one another, puzzled.

Sir Stopleigh put his head in at the door, saying
to his wife would she come out for a minute and
speak to him ? On which Madeline said suddenly,
I shall go to bed. Good-night, Uncle Chris-

topher !-Good-night, Pupsey and Mumsey !» and
lit a candle and went away quickly upstairs " How
very funny of Mad," her mother said, as she fol-
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lowed her husband from the room. "Not »t all
jike herJ 111 «ay goodnight. Unole Christophep.
bat yon do as yon like." The momentary vision
of Sir Stopleigh—who said he would come back
diwotly-left Mr. Pelly with an impression that he
was very f^U of something to tell. And certainly
there came a great sudden exclamation of glad sur-
prise from her ladyship almost as soon as the door
closed behind her.

"I shaU hear all about it in good time," aaid Mr.
Pelly. "At least, I suppose so." He sat down
contentedly in the laige armchair opposite the
picture, and looked at the fire. Seventy-seven can
.rait.

The murmur of a distant ooUoqny, heard through
doors and passages, and quenched by carpets,
assorts itself into its elements as the sUence in the
library gets under weigh, and sharpens Mr. Felly's
hearing. He is clear about the woman's voice • his
hostess's, of course-no other. But is that George's,
or the General's, the unexplained outsider's ? Surely
that was a third voice, just now » Never mind,
Mr. PeUy can wait

!

^m^^
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master. The actnle fax r u''
®**'''""S» ond Mm. Buck-

arm. Ful LtrJl^^ *'"«»" »"

knew the picCtX .^"J'Ld w\«T «5- ^^"-^

gone to bed. P^.Tn m . ,

''°* *'«l«il">" had not

oood.b.e trtr.t:r c:;.rit!-'
^-^ *•>-«'"•

It is Boa«ely fair play to make a merit of patience-u.nt onoket. as folk eay nowadays-when you•re m a comfortable armchair before a warmCand are feeling drowsy. But, then, Mr. Pelly w^
L .'J^° 'r^r!^

^°« •"'P'^'°'' °" *Ws point,and had scheduled himself as wakeful, but conJtto b.de his t,me. Yet he might reasonably havesuspected h,mself of drowsiness when JamL, Zyoung man. coming to wind up the contents of theroom, and revise the shutters, retreated with

oertamly have sa.d, " All right, James ! Come in

TZt r'" ^"-^.''^ deferred doing^

falT H^
* "!:"*'' '""'^ *^^ consequences were

ratal. He remamed wide awake, no doubt-peoule
tl8

r~ ±™
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J^^^ •» i-d not the .lighf.t id«. tut

Bo.«e5.in.poeitio„to?o™anop£.»''- '•'»

Knglish '

*"" *"^'***« " Why not V «
Because I am ooiuoio'jg of a «*!««» i.- x

aooeptiM it ». f.n,« .
"* ^'** towards

you, o^ IfaJi
*

'

°"'.'^"^'^ ^y t''* details of

-e wiS/Zer^r^t'^rir'"'^' '-

to 8«n th.4. . '**'~''«rorelwentawav

te"« me; and I may IddTh^J^ ^''T
committed myself to tM^pi^^^l^Zi^'^''
only be regarded as a aJ^ToJZr

^'^
nation, based on a parti^^^'f^J,r ""?'"

yon have just hearf-th^^ """"**"?*

iustbe.^Lytr;trowir Tamr?
'^'^

a phrase from my friend. ProWr1^^ "«
I do not see thatLy harm!^Z'etf^ T

^
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POjtio.._„d if you UW, I don't «« that ,t

eiMtenoe we have a6w/tt<« certainty is our^dffOuta.de and beyond it. are we not paSuUy Znd
dearest faend to us but a series of impressions ono«r «ght. touch and hearing, plus the oonclusio;

from boir? wl ^* ''*'** ''*' ''«" P'o««ed»^ S, ^•r'y°''***«"'«id»eweightto...r.
Mr. PtoUy interrupted the voice. "You JiUexcuse me," he s&irf "i«,*- •

lou wUl

I mav ™t<. .f * "• "^^^ "^ *•»« 'wt that

i^It ^li^
""y "'7«'>t. « it not rather a tempiu>g ot Providence to discuss ahatr.^f _ * i. .

questions ? No one w^H. 'netaphysical

myself in \nl A
^ '"°"' interested thanmyeeif u. such discussions under circumstances ofguaranteed continuity. But " iw,

r^'"'"'®* °*

and the voice laugh^ S "ni:. ^i ^f
"^ P'-^^d.

unmoved.
^he picture itself remained

"Orcumstances of guaranteed continuity" itrepeated mockingly. " When have you Z' had

were suddenly to find yourself extinct at Zmoment, could you logically-^ould yoT^ilaWy
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anvTte ivT^^
nonentity before yon, »t

BWd^; ' * '"'""'^' »* Society! Why

itirryT"''''*^'^'"^'''^^'*'^' ^^

Penenoe of it himself, and could only guL ^picture continued sadly :

""^ 8"ess. The

' That makes me think how haril i* ;. *i. j.

;Jo^d wake to Uve in the ^Tt t^d' :^, J2w
;
to move about and be free «i,.i« t . ^

reioin those thathltitS "^\r^'
lo^otten

,
or even worse, restored ! Rather thanthat, let me peel and be relined. or sold aTXistSjwith several others as a job lot."

Mr. Pelly endeavoured to console the speakerYou need not be apprehensive," he said ^'tou«« covered with glass, and in a warm a^ drypW
f^. = T""

in^probable than change^^ aTvform, at Surley Stakes. Indeed th«Tfv
^
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years old."
^' ^^"^ ^ *^^ hundred

" And I,'" said the voio« " «,.=
years old when itM t! .T" »'^'' «"»« hundred

^--WBs .t not aU true, the story ? You know it

script* 'Sr^i^'LT*'^':
^'^'^-^ of the n.anu.i-o. mere is nothing to confirm it Anrt ..

lie a dim memory-that T .h^^ T ''™®'

told me that the Lde^li^W ^t1^^ Jl^^my owner was weU starts/ T ^^ "^n

w .ten h.™ ,^ ^. j.^ ba/iS;; °J
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ne88-«how long, for a eW I . • *' *'^^**-

of Man to inflict on Woman ? sf̂ i ^^ ^^ P°^*'W I not said it f_r^i tf*f; ^, f*"^
"I'-dder.-.

they showed me noTtLZff'^^^.'^^' *'''>'««>

I rf« Bhudder. it is v™^-^'
*"** *^* '^ ^"U-

iBbestforgotten. Ltterform TTL.I.^"'"*^'
'*

tut must have l^^^Tt^^^^:^ '''
T^^

could be to him^ioj!^ f /° " K*^*' ^'^n I

not know what a lost Zhl\ ^ ^" '^''° ^^
whose life is in iL ^^af^t. .^'"^ ^'^ *'"« «t«t

It seemed then to Mr. Pellv fh«+ *i.
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dwelling on the life of its nmw,™-
it by the manusonot in. ^' " '^'"^ ^

long time-some hon«_J •
^ ''"" * ""^

whichitohaCdin:^^,'"*^^ of

mergedinthatofanother^e fan.^r^ '^""^^

which ended by sa^Z 31?^" ** ^- ^«"y'

"The Captain isSs^ ^tI
?"''*'^"'''

to Ms family. 'Enoe wlTl '^^'T1'"'Mr. Pelly was suddenly aww thaTr u ^f ^^^^

«feep for five minutj Z^y^^ •^°PP«»
night's r«8t. Al^tb^iT^^'''^^^^
-d that Mr. Stebb^* theZJL'™*'""'''''''^t words to Mrs.^oZ^X^ "^t"''

*""

and that both were nnaw,S^H! ^""^^"^f^'
Bide of the large annchar^alt^:,^"!?^'"
large enough to conoeal ^^^^ ,

^*^' '* ^^
PeUy. HraStreri'*^'''r*'^*^-
known, however ;mo^.prrwtr "'t

P"*""*
he -« --ly aw^e^S£'rri^:irhear what should come nelrt hJT^ ^^ **»

crushed ha«d incident of the^m^L !?.
*''^

i"to Mr. Stebbings' last bZTTJ^T'^'^ '**"

of,it.ButthenXwi:sr;CTr^'""-«

the oddity of the BSTreaXlTr" "'

begantosuspeotheStbeX^ ^ ^t^^'
^^«

for the reply.
""^""^ » awake. But he waited
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"Quito «,, Mrs. BuofanMter. Broke gradu.}.IVom consideration for family feeling. And tZ.« an amanuensis, suspicion would attach, and, inconsequence, divulge."

ri^^'
^"^^^'^ «*yl« ««««»ed that if he used the

sJl. vr "" '* •*'•*"'* ""^y •"»**«': his re!

KStrntaT^ -"'^ *^- * -^-^t ^or

Mrs Buckmaster was a venerable and sweetms^ution o^ forty years standing, that spo^oeve^ member of the household a. "myL^"

BWroom, or wa« going to unlock one. Or, rathernot so much a key. as a flavour of a ke^ M^Buckmaster was a sort of amateur motheroLv^county famihes. whose components all butLZ^fedged her, and paid her visits in her priva ^^^ments when they came to call al the Stakes Sr^pty^Mr. Stebbingsnowwas, " Merc'S^eav^^AndJhe girl nursed him. And she a Dutch

r^dt^'T^^^- H^-«-«-conscience

tZ t r ^^"' ^'-^^'^PPing. " What's aUthat. Stebbmgs? What's all that, Mrs. Buctnu«ter I" he said, becommg manifest ^evoW
apologies. Mr.Stebbingshadhadnoidea,!

^
M« Buckmaster said: "Well, now-to think ofthatl then, collecting herself, added. "TeU 1^
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«^. they a« «:!tld ^^r'.*"' "*'*'«•
«ter to both wnU^at st^ *;« '»'»«ntable dis-

with^,,^.,rer:o'r^S2'trrr^
horae became restiw, -^^ 1. ' ® Captam's

tl^e CaptainW^rJaT ^'^ ^-8«' "-d-
through the up2^L *^ '""'^'^ " bullet

Wonderful to iJlLte t T"^ °* *"« ""'"'try.

-describaUe-!^^"^:,^"*^ ^ *^ P««««ge was
«ter, though ^.o^nLr"'' ^'T ''^''^' •^-

well that the Baronet called^Mr sl^K
^'^^ "*

^^^point. as ^. Buo^^.rr^r-Lr

beSrrr^!rh''^?«.^fatthe
Captain Calverley alive of d'^T "S*:"^-

"^
want to know. Ind who^ tw 7.**' ''*'** ^
Sir Stopleigh and the ^^eJaJ^f

''"*"'^«' "'^ to

right, too." And then ^h?,^^ "" *™ ' ^
telling how, a^/thT Utt^T "*''" "^' "^

a^r^tTw^^^^^^^^^-e he ^o..Tl7^rZl^;^Z
91
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•way in a semi-oonsoious state to a lonely farm on
the veldt, tenanted only by a Dutch mother and
daughter. These two. hating rointi» in theory,
but softening to a young and handsome one in prao-
tioe. had kept the wounded man and nursed him
round, but could get no surgical help advanced
enough to save his arm, which he had been obliged
to leave in South Africa. The daughter had evi-
dently regarded the Captain as her property—a fair
prisoner of war-and had done her best to retain
him, writing letters to his friends for him at his
dictation, which were never despatched in spite of
promises made, and heading off search-parties
that appeared in the neighbourhood. Mrs. Buck-
master wndemned this conduct on principle, but
said: "Ah, poor girl—only think of it." in
practice.

That wa« really the whole of the story, so far.
But like a continuous frieze, it would bear any
quantity of repetition, a^ the Captain's reappearance
always suggested his first departure, five months
ago, and led to a new recital. The frieze, however
was not to remain unbroken ; for Mrs. Buckmaster
wa« balked of her fourth da capo by the reappearance
of the Baronet, with General Fordyce, both of them
also knee-deep in recapitulations. Sir Stopleigh wa«m a state of high bewilderment.
"Just listen to this. Uncle Kit. . . . Oh you

kaow-Mrs. Buckmaster's told you. Never ^d,
OKineral. tell us again how it happened-it Aa« been
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^J Ten Mr. Pelly w you o«ne to he„

own oonnsel. However T ~.ii u ^ .
^ "*y

Very well, then ! S gr^^tl^^lT
''"''^

When anotW wi. oou.JZ::^.,T'Z>Z

"And then I suppose he told you all h«'« 1.teU-g us downstairs^bout the D^Ih^l a^d^farmhouse on the veldt ?" ^ ° *^'

Yes, he seems to havn tn^w. .
iho moment he w« stulttTiL^^^^

^°«'

back to him at the farm I mu«f„ ^ "^^
•--behaved wonde:Sywe^lZ ^'^^.^^ *«

loantsaylthini burning his letter and cutting
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Mm off from »U oomnmnioatioM WM exwtly good
behaviour." Thn. the Baronet. But the Gen«^
eemed doubtful.

«"«>«•

"WeHH.Ul_I don't know. I shouldn't quite
•ay that. Remember it w«, only this poor girl that
did It, and one sees her motive. No—no I All's
fair in love, George. I'm sorry for her, with all mv
heart." "'

Mrs. Buokmaster murmured under her breath-
What was I saying to Mr. Christopher ?" and

thereon Mr. Pelly felt in honour bound to testify
to her truthfutoess. "Yes -Mrs. Buokmastw
thought so." Nobody was very definite.

"But did he come here with you, Genwal ?"
asked Mr. Pelly, who was gradually toning down to
sane inquiry-point. Mixed replies said that the
Captain had not been long in the house. Lady
Upw«U was interviewing him-they were, in fact
audible in the distance. The General supplied
further information.

" You see," he said. " Master Jack and I had just
arranged it all beautifully. I was to oome here to
let It out gently and not frighten Miss UpweU. and
also to find how the Lmd L.y. Because, you see
alter aU, they were not engaged. . .

."

" Oh no
!

They were not engaged." This was
a kind of chorus; after which the General con-
tinued :

"Anyhow, Miss Upwell might have picked up
with some other young felfow. However, she
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whde going down to inflict » mZTj- ^'
on hio own fanUly at Granthj^J^^ S^S

,
good. He was to come on as soon »« i, .7

unless he heard to the contra^ Z2 1' ''°"?'

was riding through Sampford PaieU !n V
*" ''*'

to grdo^"* *"" °"* °* ''^ difficulties-^-

^radtliivrTdltrr" '"•'" ^^
sooner myseM tr^v^ *k

"'** ^""^ ^"^ !>«"

trains ^t.JI^ "^f^ ^«"* '^''g with the

mT^„/V?
f"^ "^ ^** *''»* I »'n'ost made up

y«? «"«'«>* *o frighten you aU outTf

t.e^r;:z..i;rtijne;^

in «Ie ,

'^'''^''''P """"^ ^' ^•^d foUowing her

alMl-it was aU true about the arm Therew«Toose right sleeve, looped up to^ oo^t Z ts'sumvor was still in evidence, and Mr Pdivhe took the hand that was left in V ^' ""

« he was not stiU dia^gt ^"irh ""'r
thesto^ofth^otherh^ill^jrunXtl
»go. He could not dismiaa th^ • i. ,cusmiss the picture from his
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thought.

;
and M he itood theie talking with the

young wldier, in whom he could see the UMldening
of hw terrible experience through all the Joy of hit
return, he was always conscious of its preMnuse
conscious of its eyes fixed on aU that passed befor^
It—conscious of its comparison between the lot of
Its original, and Madeline's. And it made the old
gentleman feel quite eerie and uncomfortable. So
he resolved to say good-night, and did so as soon as
a pause came in an earnest conversation aside
between the BAronot and his Lady, who seemed
to be enforcing a view by argument. Mr. PeDv
heard the last words :

" I have told this dear, silly feUow Mad must
speak for herself

.
I won't say anything. .. . No—

not to-morrow; she had better be toW and come
down now." Here a suboolloquy. "Wouldn't she
have gone to bed! Oh no, Eliza said not. Besides
she could slip something on." And then the main-
stream again. " You must give me a little time to
tell her, you know. One o'clock, isn't it ! That
doesn't matter. Just think if it was a party

!

You'll find I'm right, George." For when Lady
pwell is pleased and excited she calls her husband

by his Christian name without the Sir.

When she had departed the General went back
on a previous conversation. " But we can't make
out yet. Jack, how we came not to get any wire
about it—as soon as it was known you were alive.
It ought to have been in the papers a month ago."
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"Nobody knows ont there yet. except Head
Qoarten. Don't you see I A. soon as I wm fit
to get on a horse, I rode aU night across the reldt
a«d reported myself in the early morning. I begged
them to keep me dark for a bit, and ol^ Pipeclay
said he could manage it. . .

."

•' But why did you want it kept dark ?"
" rU teU you directly. When I had settled that.

I made a rush for Port Elizabeth, and just caught
the Brum. Do you know, I was so anxious nobody
should know anything about it till I knew about
Madehne that I travelled as Captain Maclagan.
And when I got to Southampton there was a Mrs
Maclagan and two grown-up daughters inquiring
for me

!
So really no one knew anything at aU

about me till you did."

Then the Baronet would know more of Jack's
two months of nursing at the Dutch farm. He
thought he could understand about the girl • and
he wouldn't ask any questions. But why had Jack
bought Madehne was engaged to Sir Doyley
Chaunoey? ^e was engaged to another girl? Yeg
he was; but that wa« just it! It was another
pri. of the same name—another Madeline. Master
Jack coloured and was rather reserved. Then he
spoke:

"I'U tell you if you like. I told the General."
Who nodded. " But you mustn't blame poor Chris
Remember she was brought up a Boer, though she
had some English education. It was a newspaper
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fine, with «,i«o»-H)ne ou always teU a soiwor ouT

you Me what I told you is true ? If .he had seen

J-ecutrt O*""-"*.-** wouldn't leave the^e

Slt^a^^r-'*^-"^ *'^ ^n wrote

"Of course not I I see that all now. But one

^ * ~ ««' " »«e "night be sometimes. I Zquite upside down with never hearin,, «j , *
I couldn't write myself. I was^?'*''";'"^'
poor ChriB B..f T . ^ ^ dependent on

" WeD, then . .

." '"****** * ^'^'^ "^^J-

" Well, then what ?"

nJ'S!!°" '?"''• ^ ^^'^ I would almost soonest

"L^v .**""'•"''*"• ^''t tJ^- was n^Swrong, you know, anywhere." ^
staid"!"

""' '"'*'^ "~''«- ^*' quite under-
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^
"Only when. girll«,aur«d you like th.t-.e,«

•' Even if you don't love her-i, that it ?"

;;
Wly. ye^ I I^k at why .he did it !"

" Cb™„ ;
'^r *"""•"« **°^'" •««' the General.

And then off they go, leaving the young u^.lone, paomg backwards and forward,T^t^
m bun..ng. on a .mall table near, and it i« goinj

2 ,? P'"^ '* "P «»d holds it nearer to s^the picture. But his hand shake* n«. u
it hw !. A- i_. .

^^ snaKes
, one can hearrt by the tmkle in its socket of the ring thaJearner an opal globe that screens theJ ^

offX^lT ""•^'^ ^°' ••« <"« hear, a long w^y

In-wT 7
^® murmur flashes up a Lttle

^d th M T"''''
"'"' '""^ -'- °f *h^e B-;^
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v^rysoon. But a log on the fire, that seemed d^breais out in a blaze, and aU th; sha^^^^^^
on the walk feap and dance in ite flicker vTf^lamp i8 making haste to die

^°' ***"

That is a timid touch upon the handle of the doorThe young soldier's face of expectation isa^ht tosee, a sight to remember. His one J,«„^ • I
on the J.ble where he plaoe^thTlam^lrhn':^:^

wavenng hght he can see the loose, many-flowered

Zlu ^/f^-'J-^ '^ o- - sbe wea«r£

:r;ori7te.r-----»
but mus needs grieve-.,h, how^itterir^!!,^^
loss of the one strong arm that is gone ^ZT

«^a^n.kiteirt^"e:t:r^i:rar::

'Z H
'^' "7" "^ ^^'^'^ 1^P« ""«t have met, wh.^the dungeon closed again on the dead gaofer a^d

isTragr^^'^-^^^^-"^-^-

The picture still hangs over the chimney^helf inthe hbrary at Surley Stakes, and you ZyZ Ttany t.me if you are in the neighlurZd M^^
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times id n uttu u ^' ^"* ^^e some-

"u uttve oeen its nohness in murder rv.„t ^
of aU. the impalement of the oM S. ^ *

Marta's knife. You will I T 1 ^™°ndi on

-deforarecital^rthTpa^ IX^^^^^^^^ ?

aal^n^herordC^^rtthr-^f^^^'-^
he has to be reekonedrmonl Tol' TP' '

joys there are before him I

^^ ^^""^ of the

^' '^:;t ^°'" »- «•" i-t
.t^
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oan as sood ». i,». , ' *•"* *''^ picture

it was a Cllt^ "J^'
'°' '^ *''«' -rfd « if

Because ,te eC T "? *" ^"*'^*«
°''i«^-

««ii»«intov7r. 7 'foJ^g-looking. Like

n^;rd^bf.'f''5^^^-lifi-«o- as a butler

youoftbetiifrijrt::^'^'^*^"

" aouDt tliat the family inolinn t^ u^u • •

the strength of Mr. Peu/s 1^^*"^^'?^' ^
no such artist is known L h? ''* '""•

notthesameti^eofZ? r.?^*^- ^"* i«

Critics invenjXtit'^onT'*'" °^ '"^ ^
Ift"^V!r V*^ *'^ ^^''*""- '^«''* -«» day.

•ofl*! fo^JuT. I
»» owmiMoo of tmi-
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"^ at Sotheby's, or Wilkinson's, or PuttickT

Koom. Some believe Mr. PeUyinunortal

north hM to show against the music and the voiceso the south. It can listen to the endless to3

^rp;^;rer:--X:.^^^^^

^^a^tlti-iS^
the wmter nights, and the avalanches in miniat,Jetha come faUing from the roof above when Zwo Id awakes to fight against its shroud of snowBut there « one thing it heard in our story it maybsten for m vam-the bark of the great dog C«J

^t h ^ I'r
^'""^ ^^ •"^^ *« ^^-' "^ thegreat bark shakes the Universe no more. Otherdogs eat small sweet biscuits now from the hand ofthe mistress who loved him, with precisely the same

previous examination of them, with the identical
appearance of condescension in taking them at aU.But C«ssr hes-his mortal part-in a good-sized
ffrave behmd the lawn, where it can be pointed outfrom the hbraxy. and his hospis come^^e carpori,may be among the shades, may have met for any-
thing we know the liberated soul of Marta's poodte
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on tLbST " "°'^' ''^* "*-«» *J«^* poodle.

fitly in tiTt : cSrnii'St-"*^
'-»"

really speak, what wouldZ^reJr"" "'"'^

XHK BKO



AN APOLOGY IN CONFIDENCE

wort.. THi, i, <Mre.>dTolX^Z^>J,Z'^"^'- "!.
*"

«»«**, o picture or volum, „- »ji t
,P"'«™«!' <>/ <wWt«

rAn Affair ofDisZ^^gZ^ZI'.^t: ""« " *" '«''

ruruK Affair V, mtaifdy not an Earlu Ftdori,- -<Ae ordinary aeme of the wnriL, A ,27 • ;
"*»^» ''"ry m

ci'i'nedbylomecritiLTtHZ^^eofjTT f"^' *" *^«"

0/ .» «« otter A„^. v^oZ^'TTI'^T'"* '''"^

335
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-«. 6./o« *.», «1^^:^^^ SH"^""-" ^*^
ewr flKKJe anM lorn, ,JIi »- i j i '

"* *** «*'»»«« powr doi
To fulfil I^J^Z^t"^,^ *°^ '«/<!' y^'T'«K

<irop the thin veU adoLdl^ a£^^f"'''''^"~o'. •»«« /

remam to ^i f„JZ!Z^ <^on,der,. like period,, bu,
Srd>urban. Anujy J^T^'^ '^'^ «hen one i, being

FKtoriod " tote Aa, ,m3^ «/"•"«» to this Hory at an " BarU,

«»«rrf» between ourJZ ZTt^ «^ broadly, but a, (hi, i^

_______ 'j'^^V^_BMam,^amprtead. P,aney.

f^r^.f"''', conception ol oJdlL^j^^.^ ^-o'iplion of a

"xththemttropoli,. ^^"^ '»'»<»»»*>»« »Vom^
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Shepherd't Biuh, and WimiUJn^ . —j r

l<ut book, Man toiu^fcTriir , "* ****• «'*«» «»*•»» «»

*»*« »» <fe/.«,««y to^;.
*^"' *»"^J^ya^ miter h«d

*^«/C'':X's::t«iir^r:t:'j;i^'t:r' "»•'•"
• •

22



«"»«< . i^Vftfe /S^,<rJ^ „/°{»T^' ««"»«!'<''«
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«*» a «<to«e port.- .^TTt.:^''^ ''^'" **«» « "W^

*»^« of. For my bduH, tJZ TT" "' «**•"»<' «•

rrf"" "' **" •«<• '^y^i <»««'*«»w to

^fdi praise. ATyTZ^K^Z^T^ »y «« actor a.

•*«i«*o/moferw//orc«LtL^L!T' f" """"PW auttor

'^/tJSSL'""^^^^^^'^'^
''"^ f/»- yo.^ -S^ ir



wo AN APOLOGY IN CONFIDENCE
*»«.</ / had pMuM IUtMo,,afUra maniluta ««««,

f^ <>f « >>ioit lOtnl and inleUiMmTZ^^^i^^'
^**»''"™»

a>/«.j -^ • I
"'^"* »»w» iwcHi^efu 4ene« of renews «ai •<«.

tow m «. liflUat uorA £^ ..
" " ****»' •** *««»»

»«< A« oopw. A Hi, a iduMm^ ""VWgt of tUsevaUeemh century.
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««fe/ tew ofeo .«*orf«ed a very pretlg suburb. Coomie, a* M<

fc^- ^ "««"»*< fe-o**. per <^. I«r a net volume. A .lump

«m~W «.« Jackam>nory and the ApoMe v,ere one a,^ tke «m«

/ <m pfrwnaay mor. i,Ut,t<ted in the Itngth of reviem (tot of
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<*«*«< ««<«i^««,)w^^''* *" f^'^xvond picking wp

*•' «*«, and h^ 1Z ^1\J^hJ:1^J^ ^T"

»« raid, «p to a cot^ ^m ZTZ', "''^ "' '»«'"' *>

0^ : Tinu^," and ^-J^T.jT^VlX^ " *'^^'' *
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••wwaw, and no Jmvi ,,,»//
'"»•••»•

"«« <«fc *fw"» , ' %: ''/° *"P •»•»«'»"»«'

AevotMrf." I thoMlikt to fta hit humf

n»H mniM M •/ «w!» (>/ Amu 6O110M a copy of each of om'm tm.

^/KiT^-Sif^ to tte«W 0/ In.pirationalUn,J!Zt

Okai- «»«*«»« pontion or eluncUr of a nttu-an automata,

to oM hm-heu abmlMbiy no control over.

. rawy io «,y peonn, and, jifaiM, / i«>n'( do m any more.

pro6hm.»«W, iy ja,j, „/ » d^ngt. or have a try at an JZ.graphy of Qneen Niiocri-jnet poe^iUe. at Zdom-lZttl
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^J,fT *" *"^ <^ »«*w who wmU (m» tart od^, mid hub

Aifcrlkifanioiitgtlert,UiiiMMaifieloria»M$UitaiiMiH
0M, Moivk Hot, pertapt, Xatiy emmgh to gim enUrt irHtfmHtm.

2S!i^« "n "^f. <• <«• imp^itd woHd. To m,
*»»*'»l»*i^orlHui(4aeMoryAo»UeootraiimUit»ioeftiiit7

Ktum AMD wan, un,, fBnmu
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